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farm. Garden, ant! Household. 
Stockton and Prospect Farmer’s Club, j 
i |,o \ < t and Si-wRUm Parmer'sClub | 
.... t >, c < 11 ill annua! cattle show ami fair ! 
r Piv-; < i. > 'i and I send you a list 
oi ntrir- ais■ > the awards ?f premiums as 
11"i 1 y tue several 'committees. There 
vv. one hundred ami UMy head of < tittle 
1 t’ie e vera] classes, twenty-six 
I a 1 •. rrT■ 1 re- of poultry. N 
vJ" ■ i' '-'v r*1 exhibited Tie* fair 
we- a p.-rfo •' success A large variety of 
■■ •• ■ * as shown 
-it- v. •. !»._■ -,i ijuaiity. Tie commit- 
t< e d it!’* rent classes. n ;>• as f. »J- 
:ows 
; Uiie*:-. ? years old, first premium, 11. 
'» am Prosper*: : v.-ars oid. first pre- 
.m. 1'. Hopkins, Sears port 
Pfeeding Mart s, th’st, premium. Win H. 
e i>ii sec ond, Isaac T Smith. 
Family Horse-', ilrst premium Lewis. 
Mndg. tt second. Wm. 11 (linn. 
i 'on. 11 v. pf <■ min in \ ll Mn.P 
”eti so *nd. Win. If Hawes 
'hit. hod IPm-e- tirst premium, Arnos 
Line second. Nathaniel 1. Littlelleld. 
i love vear n'i < ops. frst premium Wm. 
II t. inn. 
1" first premium, Isaac T. 
Smith. 
' 1 mI;L' Holts, lirst premium, cleorge ! 
We-eolt ; second, Henry If. Ileagan. 
v- ro < dt*-'. first pi'-mium. Lewis Mud- 
n- f’ si ond. Wm. II. <Sinn. 
fat <1 veu. tP-t premium, Hervey Part-! 
; '•-!■•: second. Simon IP Littlefield. 
Woiking * ‘\c n. premit..i W. Smith; 
second, ! Mill'd » Tockett. 
Tima ye-u- o'd -leeis. Hr-: premium, 
* 
1 Panic! ("reckon. 
Two > ear*- old. fust prc'in'mni. nrchard I>. 
an; '•-'ond, ] ll. an.; W Partridge*. 
'I ing S ei fs, lirst premium, Simon 
f .itlleileld ; second, Isaac T. Smith. 
S'cor lives, lirst prcin rm, Amos Pane; 
s- a»nd. Daniel Hrockett. 
HulH e:st premium. Wm 11 ('Jinn: 
s«*< ond. Truman Partridg< 
id:'! ■ nu W dlard Mud- 
get t. 
Mr. \ugu-tu i\ mg-i-ary of Prankiort, 
•v «- e '■ cro':; wi !. a tine, i nil blood 
I .. did no* < iC'-r him. couse- 
•u,,v fee -m i:tte< ruld make him no 
aw ai d. 
st ck 'ows, tirst p: v mm. .1. !* Jordan; 
•. 1 'lid. A mos ! .am 
ivory ow-, iir>'. premium. 1 >a m Smith; 
si c..i ,), N il. Mudgeti. 
1 v> <rs .no IP-.i.-i-. first premium. 
•• W !•: 1 -ei .»nd, Wm. Smith. 
Two years oid Heifers, first premium, H. i 
o rockett sec oil i. .vinos Lire 
ar• ■:.II« i!< is erst premitir• Wm. 11 j 
nn >• ml. \ u• 11..*rt «'rocket' 
Heifer divr-. ih-t pivm uni. i.Hiding 
< rant. .-■■ on J. A J.-ibert t '-,«ckeTe 
Poultry. lir.-: premium, m a trio of Light. | 
IJi'ah:: Ilenn 11. Heagan : second, Isaac 
I’ Simii first cm Dark 1 trail mas, II ]). 
Hu:.: iman ids! <>n ll.iit.m Hrey- If i; 
Ueugun s.'cond, Master llulben Mrum'; 
: 1 m. Horn! in-. II. li. lleagati ; first on 
Polands, do. 
l>r;u Oxen, lirst i• r*• t?iinrii. Daniei (’rock- 
■ '.i second. Win. S:nit*• 
Farm Stock. Hr-i m;mn, ]). <*r«.«• k*•?:; 
11«j. Wei. S in it n 
"cM Crop.-. W!i -:it r-t pi r.iiuii Free- 
man Partridg.- li ii , :i :i ...> s. 
*• -! i 'sioi o -. pp iniiitu. F 
'--ft -oc.iiul, ) II. jii<] \V Part- 
r i J i-T <ciioii.--M o it.-, li-. premium, John ( 
:-< coii-J. Partridge; live, first j 
■«. .. g u CiM.'k »nd, 1’ Part- 
V l.ow |... lk-itu-. lost premium, G 
o ■ t m ! ■ ii »-• !. in •: White 
L* I premiun;. M .Mill second, j 
•M. IJ. Hr-ill ! ’fcilii! •Mil i V as, first {0*0111- 
.11 S > -v-v K..i.. i\ a-, lirst preni- 
ii; I .i n is Mu Ium. nui. Amos Lane; 
neFan tir>: p-emuim Joshua .Ionian : 
-- ■ mi, I.i!*ii > Sw-’.-t (. iir-t 
premium, S Ii I .it ilem M so.mud J. I j rant. 
1 >i-ilocs f;r-i ju riir im. ! Uiu r Mudiretf 
second, Gooding Grant,. 
If-ati-st Variety. premium, Goodina 
■ irmil s. old. i,. I! W. 1' irt noeo 
aide Heel-, first premium. \mos Lane 
■ Hid, L. ii. vs \V Partridge. 
Magnola Peels, lirst premium, i Part- 
dae -*-• md. G W <’rockrt.i 
nions, tirst premium. I. rl Smith : 
ecoml, < Jon,ling (..{rant. 
« arrots. lirst premium. \ oi• Line; 
-■ ■■Hid, S i>. i.i. 1 i -1 i. i 
Parsnips first premium, G. W. «'rockett. 
i'umlp'. lir.st. premium. S I!. Littlefield; 
< Hid. < e( W. ( 'i' •. 1 
Pumpk.us tirst prem :m, WPhi: ! Mud- 
get! so'. aid V Hard < Puckett. 
.a-h. iiI's' preuiinij ii i;. Carloy: ! 
uni. Alhei' Ci' kc't. 
< I •. '!>■< 1 i. \V i !1 Lt‘ rpo St. |M'f- 
■•ute s~ | ii''. ‘-•pit-.1! of Uk Turban 
> i» !> t -o mi -.;}*!.• of Jndiau orn 
Mr.-it, ihM 'Din:' S S. T revett; 
m*., A (’ro- l fit 
Seed Cucumber, i; pr.mium, VvT!n. 1>. 
: i;ivvvs -IK olid. ,J <,r.utl. 
<>rn. !i: -t jirt onum I J Sum li ; 
u.il ,}. (irant. 
i 1 1 '»<- si premium. \ i1 Mudgett; 
•< in ! i.utli.M Mu IgeU 
Mr .Stephen I.;Ltl. il.-!■ I. .| lMymouth, | 
i/.fn of this town 
nt. ami xhibibai line samples of j 
: ';i ■ imistin:* of Maple Suiiar J 
ui'i Uk* «!in• reii1 varieties ol cereals. 
JiuMt*i. i rst [)r nnmn. ..I -- (. W. York- J 
fit sri nihi, Mrs. S. S. I revett. 
rreseros, lir.«it premium. Mrs. Luther 
Mudgett ^ceoad, Mrs ! T. Smith 
liouquet 1 iowrs, lirsi :>rem. Mrs. Luther i 
Mudgett, sc* a;.; M. Mary Mudgett; 1 
liou juet of cvt'! lu-o in^ :l >wers very Hue j 
Miss M II Mudget* Jbmiestic Yarn, Mrs. 
S s Trevet? Cotton and Woolen cloth. | 
Mrs. S S. Trevett; Rag Hearth Rug. first, 
Mrs. Hooding flrant. second. Miss Ora 1 
Libby; Worsted Hatch Quilt, lirst Mrs. 
Luther Mudgett.second, Mrs. .Itilia Heagan 
Cotton Patch Quilt, first, Mrs. I. T. Smith. 
\ flue sample of needle work, Mrs. II. P. 
Ilarrlman, gratuity ; Worsted Needle Woik 
I'icture, ( Scotch Hunter and ottoman 
over, Mrs. Kobcrt ivinmau, gratuity; 
i.'hair Tidies, Mrs. G. Grant, Mrs. Luther i 
Mudgett, gratuity ; Crochet Woolen Gloves, 
Mrs. G. W. Crockett gratuity. A very 
nice Kag Hug, manufactured by Mrs. Com- 
tort Mudgett, a lady 80 years old, also a : 
patch quilt and pair of fringed mittens 
nicely done by Mrs. Salley Crockett, a lady 
S.'l years of age, gratuity. Three paintings 
executed and presented by Alvah Mudgett, 
Stockton, were very fine, gratuity; Air | 
Castle by Mrs. Daniel Harriinan; Moss 
liaskets ornamented with candies tastefully 
arranged, by Mrs. ■). T. Libby, Mrs. Wilber 
gratuity. A line sample of Dental Work 
was shown by Dr. F. W. Waning of Stock- 
ton, gratuity. A splendid silk dressing 
gown and Goat skin lurs, imported from 
China was shown by Mr. W. 15. Hawes, 
gratuity. Fruit, greatest variety and in 
best condition shown by one man, first, 
John Libby, second, Gooding Grant; Dish 
of Tears, first Jeremiah Grant; Dish of 
Cranberries, second varieties, first, Luther 
Mudgett ; Dish of Grapes, first Mrs. Luther 
Mudgett. A splendid sample of six varieties 
was exhibited by Mr. Franklin Treat, of 
Frankfort. A curiosity was exhibited by 
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Mr. Cyrus Shurban, in form of a little 
apple tree, less than three fc-el in height, 
bearing nine splendid apples, of the variety 
known as the “Beauty ot Kent.” \ show 
(■: Agricultural Inplements By Messrs. 
MudgiU l.ibhv of Prospect added to the 
exhibition. 
Trotting, 4 year o 1*Is-. first premium, to 
<r. Grant; second. Win. Warren. 
Horses of any age, first premium, II. I). 
Harriman; F W Waning. 
Yours i \ Is\.\o T. Smith, 
Secy. P \ S. Farmers'Club. 
Bone Manure. 
S. C. Boutclle asks if ground hone is 
pi.iiituole to use at 840 per ton, wliere barn- 
yard manure is worth #10 a cord delivered 
on land. We think it is, it got pure. A 
dressing of 250 pounds per acre oil grass 
land, especially jf it is occasionally pastured 
would undoubtedly pay. It must be re- 
membered that the principal mencral sub- 
•gaiiet carried oil’ from the grass .and, in 
ill.* shape of fed cattle, is the bone, and if 
this is returned to the land exhaustion is 
prevented, more especially when occasional 
dressings ot barnyard manure are applied. 
As a dressing for grape-vines, pear-trees, 
and for general garden use, it may be used 
at the rate of BOO to 500 pounds per acre 
very profitably. [Exchange. 
Spiritual Manifestations at Moravia. N. Y. 
A »■ ri -pondent of tho New York Star 
g.-%*s mu. further particulars of tho ex 
! ::. !-lina:y manifestations at the seances 
of tin* Keelers at their house, built under 
-o-called spiritual direction, in tho little 
village of Moravia, (\iyuga t'onnty, X. 
Y ”. *t tar from Auburn. We (junto a 
lew samples 
>n the second tloor there is a room 
twelve by fourteen, with a bay window 
la* ing the street. There is only one en- 
train to tb.e mnm. and across the space 
occupied by the bay window is a thin board 
partition. In nearly the centre of this par- 
lit Inn is a small rectangular-shaped win- 
i >w across which is drawn a black cloth 
■ urtain. I* is at this window that the 
spirits appear and talk to their friends. 
There is a piano in the mom, ami some 
spirit- arc good musicians. The medium 
barges two dollars a sitting, which gen- 
erail\ covers about two hoars, l'rom one 
■ twenty persons ma\ be present at one 
-•tting. and the expense may be appor- 
! ioned among them. After a sullicienl 
mun’ner have coFieeted to witness the 
:nauitc"tation>. the medium leads them 
into the above described room. 
Tiny take seats in chairs placed in rows 
before the black curtain covering the 
wonderful window. The door is shut and 
last*, ned with an air ot the graves: solemn- 
ity. Tim medium takes a seat directly in 
b mit of the hoard partition and beneath 
the window. She folds her arms and sits 
motionless, with a funeral aspect. I’p to 
bis time inci edulous spectators have joked 
\ery freely, and seem to regard toe affair 
in the light of*inn. Suddenly suppressed 
“Ohs'* are heard c« ming from the temales 
presen.l, and the room becomes totally 
dark. The darknes.- is so dense that it is 
painful t*» t:!-“ ryes. A lew moments 
•lapse, and the audience experience dis- 
agree::].|e sensati.-m A scintillating speck 
! light. resembling .. star. Hies through 
;::• darkness. Sever:.] stars ijaiekly tol- 
>v it. and darting hither and thither 
lake a tin.' pyrotechnic display. Large 
and small lights dance ahout the room, 
the St. HI mo's phospho- 
rescent gleams t hat are often seen by sail- 
ors at night. This continue* for about a 
iplaner of an hour, when a spirit voice 
dU i"«>r a light. A lamp standing on a 
mill** h lighted, tin* light ot day being 
totally excluded. The medium rises Midi 
drawing back the bbc-L curtain retires 
!.rhi:',d the cabinet and occupies a chair 
oe.mv--iie 1 from view. She goes behind 
tie- limit she says, to lend her magnet- 
ism .dm spirits. She sits perfectly still: 
:he .-lightest movement could be heard by 
‘ms.* '»i m id*'. Tin shades of departed 
friend- t relatives now discover tlicm- 
lv* die awe-stricken audience. The 
faces of near and dear lriend.-, and also 
•f persons never before heard of, come to 
the window. Some things occurred at a 
biting the other day that would unsettle 
many minds. A gentleman and wife, re- 
siding on .Madison s<piaie, New York, 
\ isite* 1 the medium with a party of friends. 
Tin* spirit of the old lady's family physi- 
hm. who had been dead many years, 
came to the window. She. had been suf- 
b-ring from some lmdily ailment or other 
loi a long time. She asked the d*'>ctor to 
|o- serin* lor her, and lie did so. She re- 
turned to New York, and, following the 
-pint' directions, lias been entirely cured. 
T! -me* lady saw the spirit <>l h* r de- 
as*-d grandniothei She came in a 
.-had >w, looking as sin* did on earth, with 
her rutiled cap and spectacles. "Clara," it 
-aid. T attended my funeral. 1 saw you 
iii' 111v JKinu .is my corpse my in uie coi- 
I followed it to tin* grave ami saw 
■ crvthing 1' will not lit; a groat while j 
\\» can come home to you in your 
wn homes. Our bodies die, hut our | 
spirits are as free as the birds of the air.*1 j 
A young laily from Buffalo was visited 
by the spirit of one railing himself .James 
Booth. She sat down at the piano and 
played a lively tune, tiie sounds of an un- j 
seen violin accompanying her, keeping | 
correct time. The party struck up “John 1 
Brown,1’ and many voices from the spiiit 
world joined heartily’ in the chorus. The 
spirit of a very dear friend of a lady 
present appeared, and stretching out a 
very bcautifulv moulded arm, presented 
her a bluish rose Peopleware patted on 
the head and knees by invisible hands. 
Individuals with weak nerves becomes 
iVighimied at this operation, and until re- 
assured by a few remarks from Mr. Keeler, 
show evident signs of leaving their seats 
in precipitate haste. Some sights which 
daily occur make one’s marrow creep, and | 
ilie unbelieving scoffer goes away with j 
conviction written on his dismayed counte- 
nance. The Keelers regard it all as a 
mere exposition of their religious belief. 
The room and cabinet have been minutely 
examined by many visitors, and nothing 
unusual or suspicious has been discovered. 
People from Syracuse, Auburn and Ithaca 
make up large parties and visit Moravia 
to see the manifestations. There has been 
a greater number visiting the Keelers this 
summer than ever before. They bid lair 
to throw in the shade the once celebrated 
Fox sisters of Rochester. 
Instances of Individual Losses. 
Nf.w Yoke, Oct. 10. 
All through the city, at tins streets and 
it the hotels, instances of individual losses 
by residents here are constantly spoken 
of. One business man, while dining at his 
hotel, received a despatch informing him 
of the destruction of his property. lie 
simply remarked : that ruins me ; wait- 
er, a little more roast beef.” An elderly 
gentleman, closely scanning the papers, 
asked at the hotel if State street was in 
the burned district. Being informed that 
it was. he said, “My son was in business 
there, and every dollar he and 1 had was 
invested; we are both ruined.” Many 
residents ot Chicago, visiting New York 
on business, learning the extent ot the 
eonllagration yesterday morning, depart- 
ed by different trains for their homes. 
Several of these who left flourishing oc- 
cupations, and have families, return only 
to lind their worldly goods swept away, 
and their wives and little ones houseless 
wanderers. There is scarcely a business 
man in the city who has not had the ca- 
lamity brought home to him personally 
through the losses ol his lriends. 
A Southern darkey, talking of some 
vain white man, said he was “one o’ deni 
fellers what always wants to have do tail 
feathers of his chickens painted pink.” 
The Sun and the Ro«o. 
V.\ U.HT (WHY. 
! The sun who smiles wherever lie geos 
j Till the flowers nil smile again. 
* l-Yll in io\ e me d;iy with a b:i>hfu! rosr 
Th:tt had horn a bud till then. 
So he pushed haek the folds ol the soil green 
hood 
j That eoyered her modest graee. 
j And kissed her as only a lover eould. 
I Till the crimson burned in her face. 
But woe for the day when his golden hair 
Tangled her heart in a net. 
And woe tor the night of dark despair. 
When her cheek with tears wu wet! 
I 
I For she loved him as only a maiden could, 
And he left her crushed and weak 
Striving in vain with her faded hood 
To cover her guilty cheek. 
Caught in his own Trap. 
What glorious thing it is to have a 
| holiday! a little allotment of time all 
j your own. upon which you may pay duty 
to no man living, and within the compass 
of which, if you he a scholar, no one can 
j plague you about the date of the Ilegira, 
j or “exact political significance” of the 
| Licinian Rogations; nor any shock fall 
j upon you. if you be a man of business, 
I from alarming telegrams respecting the 
j fall of Utopian Consols, or the “unhealthy 
depression” of the Cloudland-Atlantis 
Grand Central Railway. Surely there is 
1 no one living who does not appreciate 
I such a furlough, from the lourth-form 
boy who overeats himself at Warwick or 
Kenilworth on the. half-yearly holiday. 
! damped only by tlie horrid recollection 
| that work begins again next day, up to 
the wearied merchant-prince who follows 
| out his doctor’s prescription of “complete 
! change of scene” by making Rome or 
Switzerland as like London as possible 
i for two months every year. 
Somewhat after this fashion (had 1 tell 
: inclined) I might have soliloquised, as I 
sat looking down upon the good town of 
Heidelbeig from the terrace ot tin* “Mol- 
; ken-Kur,” — a little wooden auherge, 
! perched upon a projecting bind, in which 
a lew soidisant invalids play at curing 
| themselves by eating the greatest possible 
amount of curds and whey. And, cer- 
j tainly the scene before me deserved more 
! than a passing glance. Above rose the 
! green, sloping crest of the Konigstuhl, 
with all its waving woods, upon which 
j the fading sunshine lingered lovingly; 
; all around lay the leafy hillsides, between 
| which, like a thread of gold, glittered the 
winding stream of the Xeekar; immedi- 
| ately below me lay the narrow streets 
and tall, grim houses of the quaint little 
town, :tb<»v»* which the vast red towers of 
ilu* castle stood out in tin* glow of sunset 
like pillars of tire; and far out in the 
plain beyond, breaking with its shining 
curves the monotony of the vast green 
level, i could just descry the broad, smooth 
flow of the parent Rhine. 
nut at this moment my reflections are 
I broken in a sufficiently unromantic way 
j by the concussion of a huge steeple-crown- 
ed hat. which, driven by the wind, 
| ricochets oft’ my shoulder, and is just 
I rolling over the brow of the hill, when J 
spring forward and clutch it. Turning 
to look for the owner, I find myself face j 
to face with a quiet, pleasant-looking old 
gentleman m frilled shirt and black silk 
stockings, the very image of the Glass 
Dwarf in Wilhelm JIan IPs “Ivaltes Ilerz 
| evidently a man of some note bv the re- ; 
sped with which the habitues make way i 
tor him. 
“Many thanks, mean Herr," says the 
old man, as I restored his errant head 
gear. “I’m not quite so supple now as 1 
was when 1 took the prize at the Frveburg 
Volkest, forty years a?ro. he *'•»>•«» 1 ■" ■ 
thoiia-io :.,“v oiuing a professor, It's only 
you English who can keep up your train- 
ing forever." 
‘•How did you guess that 1 was an 
Englishman ?” asked I, somewhat sur- 
prised: for. indeed, with a beard like a 
pacha’s, and a face bronzed by the sun 
of Egypt and Syria, my appearance is 
anything but Anglo-Saxon. 
“No one but an Englishman would 
have caught that hat as you did,” answer- 
oil the ’professor, with a little chuckling 
laugh. “It’s just in their nature to jump > 
up and run after anything that passes. [ 
Ah! if you English would only employ 
your irrepressible energies in the cause of 
science, what might you not achieve! but j 
no: you do not care to learn.” 
“Do us the justice to believe. Herr Pro- ; 
lessor, that the nation which produced s 
Uacon and Newton has still some rever- ! 
cm c for science.” 
They were mighty men,” replies the j old gentleman with a reverential bend of j 
ins grey head ; “but 1 am speaking of the ; 
nation at large, not of a few exceptional j 
[celebrities. Ach llimmell! what a set j 
they are, those English! A line lile they j 
led me when I first began to practice j 
medicine down yonder in Saxony. The j 
first thing in the morning, kling! klitig ! 
at my door. ‘\\ hat is it: ‘An English- 
man, wild lias broken his leg in trying to 
climb the Tiit'els-horn, which no one ever 
ascended yet.' 1 set the llerr England- 
er’s leg, and leave him pretty comforta- 
ble ! Not half an hour later, kling ! kling! 
again. “What now?’ An Englishman 
who has been halt drowned in swimming 
across the Elbe against the current for a 
wager.’ 1 roll the Iterr Englander in 
warm blankets and bring him round, 
llefore I have well settled in my chair 
again, kling! kling! once more. ‘Mein 
<foil! what's the matter?’ ‘Ail English- 
man, who has tried to run twelve miles 
within the hour, because some one said 
he couldn’t, and has broken down under 
the strain.’ Mein Hen, I am sorry to 
have to say it—hut your countrymen are 
equally devoid of fear and ol reason ! 
There is but one mail in England whom I 
can truly reverence, and his name is 
Herr Carlyle !” 
“Mr. Carlyle, why, lie's an old friend 
of mine ! I saw him the last time l was 
in England. I’m glad you admire him.” 
“Did you, mein Herr ? did you really ?” 
says tlie old man, witli unmistakable in- ; 
terest. “Tell me all about him, I beseech 
you ; he is a great man—worthy to have ! 
been born a Gorman !” 
And for nearly twenty minutes we sit ; 
in judgment upon the biographer of Fred- 
erick the Great, till the strokes of seven, 
booming from the town below, warn the 
professor that it is time to be going home. I 
“You must come withrne, mein Herr,” 
says he rising from his feat, “no excuses, | 
1 beg of you. It shall never be said that j 
Justus Weissenbart met with a friend of ! 
the Herr Carlyle without making him j 
welcome; and. besides, I've got some- I 
thing to show you, which I think will in- 
terest you.” 
1 lie oiu man s nearry manner was not 
to l>e resisted ; ami a quarter of an hour 
later 1 stood before the door of a tall, 
grim-looking stone house at the corner of | 
the Markt-Platz, the curiously carved | 
front of which showed that it had seen 
more than one century. But if its out- 
side was stern and unpromising, its In- 
side was comfortable in the highest de- 
gree; and so I thought when I found my- 
self seated over a substantial German sup- 
per in tile professor’s little snuggery, and 
heard the old gentleman’s cheery voice 
bidding me “fall to and spare nothing.” 
While eating, I found time to glance 
round the room, which (save for its an- 
tique furniture and heavy cross beams of 
dark oak) differed but little from the 
countless other laboratories that I had 
seen in various towns of Southern Ger- 
many ; but one object arrested my atten- 
tion—a human skeleton planted upright 
in a corner, presenting a pistol menacing- 
ly with its ileshless hand. The professor 
noticed the direction of my eyes, smiled 
significantly. 
“That’s the curiosity 1 was speaking 
of,” said he; “it has a history of its own 
which is worth hearing. When we have 
finished supper I’ll tell it you.” 
Vnd accordingly, as soon as our meal 
was ended, Herr Weissenbart settled him- 
self comfortably in his great casy-chair, 
lighted an enormous German pipe, which 
the most seasoned "fox” in the University 
would have found it hard to smoke out, 
and began as follows : 
“At the time that 1 bought this house, 
I mein lterr, 1 had just entered upon the 
! happiest period of my whole life. I had 
! at length attained the modest competence 
! for which I had long labored in vain, and 
! could say to myself, when I sat down in 
| my easy-chair in the evening and lit my 
| pipe, ’Now, Justus Weissenbart, tliou 
j hast done all that the earthly and corpo- j real part of thee demands for its suste- 
i nance; henceforth thou art free to serve 
the cause of science, and, it may he, even 
to add a little grain of knowledge to the 
! sum of human learning.1 I went to work 
with all earnestness. 1 tilled my house 
with rare plants, rare fossils, rare miner- 
als. 1 paid high for curiosities of every 
kind. Once I gave a handful of thalers 
for the carcass id a donkey which exhibit- 
ed a singular malformation of the spinal 
'column. Its dissection led me to one of 
the most interesting discoveries which I 
have ever made. Ah, mein Herr! you 
who are a man of amusement and adven- 
ture. cannot fathom the delight I felt in 
cutting up that glorious donkey! tint 
once before in my whole life did I ex- 
peric ice the same pleasure, and that was 
wlie. 1 was called in, a little while after 
1 first came here, to treat a patient whose 
case exhibited some very unusual and 
perplexing symptoms. I examined him ; 
I reflected : the truth flashed upon me. I 
flung my hat on the ground, and, embrac- 
ing the sick man with rapture, cried out, 
■I congratulate you my friend ! you have 
revived a disease winch lias been un- 
known for the last six centuries 1 
The idea of sneh consolation adminis- 
tered to an invalid was too much for my 
gravity. 1 laughed till 1 was fairly ex- 
hausted ; and Herr Weissenbart very good- 
humoredly joined in the merriment though 
evidently without th" least suspicion of 
having given any cause for it. 
"Well, mein Herr, lie conitnucd, "you 
will doubtless have remarked it as a sin- 
gular law ol nature that whenever a man j lives all by himself, in a particularly old ] 
and shabhy-looking house, he invariably I 
acquires the reputation of being immense- 
ly rich. I’crimps my paying so high for ; 
fossils and sktdetons gave some color to I 
the myth in my ease: but at any rate 1 
was soon known in Heidelberg as ‘the 
rich l’rofcssor Weissenbart,1 and my 
triends began to warn me that if I did 
not lake care i might some day chance to i 
get robbed. 
rsow, :i! tn.it lmu* I hau hut ono sor- ! 
v.int, who ii:u! been with mo many years, i 
ami was beginning to get old ami feeble. | 
Kvery ono. said that ho was not enough to ! 
take eare of the house by himself, and 
that I'd better have a younger man to 
lie)]) him; but I didn't like to vex poor 
old Johann by seeming to think him past 
work, so I just let things go on as they 
were. He was a capital servant, and did 
his work as well as man could do; but he j 
had one failing. Kvery now and then, ! 
when the ehanee ottered, he would*1—a 
significant gesture of the professor’s hand, j 
as if lifting a glass to his lips, completed j the sentence. 
“Il'm! rather a bad fault in a man upon 
whom the safety ot the house depended/1 
observed I. 
“So I thought/1 answered the professor ; 
“and more, than once I doubted whether j 
it might not as well to take my friends1 
advice after all, and engage a second ser- 
vant. But I kept putting it oil’ ami put- 
ting it oif, till at last 1 got punished for 
my hesitation, as you shall hea:. 
••() .!' tMtrtll I )l: « I xiMlt -I..li ...... 
11.1 sum;' marketing, :nul was expecting I 
liim back every minute. As a rule, wheii- 
cver In* wont abroad ho took tin1 house- 
ke\ ('>1 which I hail a duplicate) along | 
with him; that nobody oouhl get in 
till I10 oatno bank, unless I chose to let j 
thorn. llo was very punctual on- the ! 
whole : hnt this time, ton—fifteen—min-I 
nil's passed, anil thofo was no si<rn of 
him. 1 hogan to leaf that he mighfhave | 
taken a glass too much, as ho sometimes j 
iliil. and was just thinking of going to 
look attof him, when, all at onco, I hoard, 
far down bolow, a noise as if the house j 
door had been suddenly opened, and then 
a stop come tip the stairs right toward nty ! 
door. I have a quick ear of my own, i 
and it struck me directly that tlie tread 
was tinner and heavier than old Johann’s, j L guessed at once that there had been foul 
play somewhere, and for a moment 1 
thought of looking my door and calling 
for help through the window; hut, on 
second thought, I decided that it would J he hotter to lot the intruder, (whoever he 
might lie) come right up to see what lie ! 
really wanted.” 
ioommi ;u iin‘ pnurssor wilii mvoliin- 1 
tary admiration. To hear tliis little, del- ! 
irate. benevolent-looking old gentleman 
talking so coolly <»t‘ deliberately allow- I 
mg a robber (perhaps more than one) ! 
to march right into his room at night, 
without stirring a step to give the alarm, 
simply because 1.thought it better to 
see wiial he wanted,’’-—hud areally heroic ! 
flavor about it; and I bent eagerly for- 
ward to it tar tint sequel ol the adventure. ] “The door opened,” pursued my iriend, 
“and in came a tall, hurley fellow, with 
a black mask on bis face and a pistol in 
hand. The moment he was in. he locked 
the door behind him, put the key in his 
pocket, and cat no forward to the table 
where 1 was sitting. 
‘Now, my old ’un,’ said he, with a 
chuckle, ‘we’ve got the house all to our- 
selves. Your servant is lying fast asleep under the club-room table at the Thirsty 
Fox. Drugged beer is a line tiling to 
make a man sleep sound, and he won’t 
wake much l*Wbre to-morrow morning. 
In the meantime, out with your money, 
or you’re a dead man.' 
“lie cocked his pistol as he spoke, and 
levelled it at my forehead. 
“You will think mein Ilerr, that I must 
have been frightened; but. strange as it 
may seem, I was not. H id I met this 
man in the street, or out in the open 
country, he would have been on his own 
ground; hut here, within the walls of j 
my laboratory, In; was on mine. He 
came to me in the guise of a new experi- 
ment, and 1 felt him in my power, lie- ! 
foro lie had done speaking, I had tried 
him in my own mind, condemned him, 
and sentenced him to death.” 
Soft and pleasant as the old man’s voice 
was. there was a hard metallic ring in it 
just then, and an ominous compression of 
the small delicate mouth, which showed 
me, for the first time, what this quiet, 
good-humored scholar might be capable 
°i doing, in trutn, the cruelty of passion 
or revenge is ns nothing compared to 
that of science. Parrhasius crucifying his slave in order to gain a more vivid idea 
ot the sufferings which ho painted— 
Michael Angelo studying witli cool analy- 
tical keenness the loathsome minutiie of 
the plague-hospitals- Or. Le Cat keeping horses and dogs alive for weeks under his 
scalpel, only to indict upon them more 
varied and complicated tortures—such 
examples are terribly suggestive; and I 
could not help thinking that, had I been a 
robber, I should have been very loth to 
entrust myself to the Under mercies of 
my friend the professor, supposing his 
power ot destruction to be commensurate 
with his will. After a pause, lie resum- 
ed : 
‘Well, 1 can’t resist you,’ said I to the 
robber, assuming a look of terror such as 
1 had not worn since I went up for my 
first examination as a candidate at Jena. 
‘I’ll give you all I have, and when you 
have taken it, 1 hope you’ll be satisfied 
and do me no further injury.’” 
‘Oil, I’ll be satisfied when I touch 
flic money, never fear, old boy,’ answer- 
ed lie ,witli a laugh. ‘Come, out with it, 
quick.’ 
'It’s in that bureau yonder,’ replied I, 
throwing a key on the table; ‘help your- 
self.’ 
“I neeil not tell you, mein Ilorr, that 
in the whole bureau there was net a sin- 
gle pfsnnii/; but he went towards it to 
unlook it, which was all I wanted.” 
“Ah, you wanted to get a chance of 
sticking him from behind, I suppose?” 
said 1, secretly marveling at the strategic 
ability of this pacific man of letters. 
“Mein Holier Herr,” returned the pro- 
lessor, with an air of grand contempt, 
suggestive of Socrates, “setting down” 
Protagoras, “science does not fight with 
such coarse material means as those. I 
have told you that I had regarded this 
man in the light of an experiment, and I 
acted accordingly. If you wish to know 
what was my real object in sending him 
to the bureau, step forward and press 
your heel upon that little knob in the 
floor.” 
I obeyed and was not a little startled 
when a good square yard of the. flooring 
immediately in front of the bureau gave 
way with a loud whirring noise, disclos- 
ing a dark chasm of unknown depth, from 
which arose the hoarse gurgle of running 
water. 
“Why, you don’t mean to say”—falter- 
ed I, glancing from the ghastly abyss be- 
low to the benevolent face of the savant, 
which looked milder and more benevolent 
than ever. 
“Precisely so,” answered the professor 
with a genial smile, and rubbing his littie 
fat hands gleefully. “That’s the Neekar 
which you hear grumbling down yonder; 
but there was a good yar 1 of dry pave- 
ment beside it for him to fall upon, and 
it sulliced. I’nhappily, the fall necessa- 
rily occasioned certain injuries to his an- 
atomical structure, which, however, my 
humble knowledge ot surgery has, as l 
you see, enabled me to repair.” (And he 
pointed to the pistol-bearing skeleton 
with a complacent air.) “Why do you 
look so shocked my friend? It was a 
fair trial of skill against strength. lie, 
the man ot brute torce, attempted to en- 
trap me, the man of science—-and he was 
caught in his own trap. Fill your glass, 
m v triend," cried the professor enthusi- 
astically: “fill your glass, and let us 
drink to the great scientific movement 
which has made Europe the first quarter j 
ot die world, and Germany the first conn- j 
try in Europe 1” 
I tilled my glass, though I did not j 
drink, but made some excuse and glad- j 
Iv left the house. 
Miss Burdette Coults, upon whom 
Queen Victoria recently conferred the 
rank and title of Baroness, is a tall, gaunt, 
angular woman who more nearly resem- 
bles the traditional and popular type ol 
the strong-minded female, than anyone' 
of the prominent members of the woman's 
rights party whom I have ever met. A 
tolerably wide acquaintance with the 
leaders of this movement on both sides of j 
tlm Atlantic has convinced me that scrag- ! 
giness is not a characteristic of the genu- 
ine “woman’s rights woman.” But in 
justice to Miss Coutts, 1 must hasten to 
say that her personal resemblance to the 
typical strong-minded female does not 
result from any sympathy to the sister- 
hood. On the contrary, she cherishes for 
the class the most wholesome aversion, 
and has taken pains publicly to disavow 
all participation in their sentiments, aims, 
and purposes. 
Miss Coutts is no longer young, but 
she lias a fancy that, juvenile bonnets be- 
come her—which, it is scarcely necessary 
to say. is a mistake on her part In 
short, neither in person nor in dress is 
she the attractive woman she would be, i 
it nobility of soul, largeness of heart and 
purity of character revealed themselves in 
r’v oc-tj be-inlv o>- ..* to- 
instinctive knowledge ol tin1 sources ot 1 
good taste, which unfortunately is not 
often the ease But where Miss Coutts is 
known no one would ever give a thought 
to the minor and external delects of this ; 
truly Hoble-soulcd and generous-hearted 
woman, the fame of whoso large liberali- 
ty is as wide-spread as the fact that slu is 
the wealthiest commoner in Kngland. Of j 
course she. is a well known ami most wel- 1 
conn; customer at all the fashionable shops ; 
in London, but she is not so familiar a 
habitue of the shops ot l’aris. During a j 
visit to this latter city, not tong since, she : 
learned the death of a distant relative, j 
and she went to purchase mourning to : 
the shop, the; Trois Quartiers, a large dry 1 
goods establishment something like, “to j 
compare great things with small,'’ our j 
own Stewart’s. She asked for mourning j 
dress goods, and was shown by one of j 
tin1 attentive shopmen to the proper de- 
partment. “Please show this lady mourn- 
ing stuffs,’' he said, “two-ten.” 
Miss Coutts made her selection and 
then asked for mourning collars; the 
clerk who had waited on her accompanied 
her to the proper counter. “Please show 
this lady mourning collars — two-ten,” 
said he, and left her. Prom this depart- 
ment she went to look tor mouri ing pock- 
et handkerchiefs, escorted by the clerk, 
who passed her over to his successor with 
the request, “show this lady pocket hand- 
kerchiefs—two-ton.” 
As she had still other articles to buy 
she was escorted from counter to counter, 
department to department, and every- 
where these cabalistic words, “two-ten,” 
were repeated by one clerk to another. 
Struck by the peculiarity of this refrain, 
sire asked the proprietor as she left the es- 
tablishment: “Pray what poes two-ten 
mean '■ 1 noticed each clerk said it to the 
other in your shop.” 
“Oh, it's nothing,” he replied; "mere- 
ly a password that they are in the habit 
of exchanging.” 
lint iuiss uoutts was not sausiieu witu 
this explanation. Her woman’s curiosity 
was piqued, and slit unsolved to unravel 
the riddle. So in the evening, when the 
porter, a young boy, brought home her 
purchases, after paying her bill she said. 
“My boy, would you like to earn live 
francs r 
Of course he had no objection to do so, 
and only wanted to know in what way 
lie could do so. 
“Tell me,” said the lady, “what does 
‘two-ten’ mean. I will give you live 
francs." 
“Why, don’t you know, ma’am?" said 
he evidently amazed at her ignorance; 
"It means keep your two eyes on her ten 
lingers.” 
The mystery was solved at last. All 
the clerks of tiie Trois (juartiers had tak- 
en the richest woman in (treat Britain for 
a shop-lifter. 
She tells the story with great gusto, and 
one of her friends to whom she related it 
in Paris repealed it to me. 
A Boston Biudk in Chioaoo. Among 
tilts unfortunate strangers who happened 
to be in Chicago at the time of the lire 
was a newly wedded couple from Boston 
on their way to their new home in the far 
West. They were at one of the hotels 
and personally carried the bride's trunk 
down stairs, and then continued to carry 
it till their strength gave out, when they 
opened it and taking some of the more 
costly of the bridal presents which it con- 
tained in a shawl they reached a stable. 
The owner said he had a horse and vehi> 
ele which they might have if they would 
drive it out ot town. Before the horse 
was harnessed the Haines were in such 
close proximity that they were obliged to 
lead the horse for some distance when 
they reached a safe neighborhood. All 
that Sunday night and for a good portion 
of the following day they remained in the 
vehicle. 
The Kennebec Journal says that a flock 
of sheep belonging to Mr. Allred Daven- 
port of Chelsea, was attacked on Friday 
last by a couple of ravenous dogs. Two 
of the sheep were killed outright, their 
skins being entirely stripped off and the 
poor creatures left half dead and mangled 
by the way. 
THE FOREST FIRES IN WISCONSIN. 
Heartrending Scenes and Particulars. 
A correspondent of the Haverhill Ca- 
zelte, writing from Oshkosh, Wisconsin, 
loth inst., gives the following account of 
the terrible conflagration that lias been 
wasting portions of that State 
“The three last months have been the 
dryest ever known in this section. Any 
one acquainted in northern Wisconsin 
know that it is one vast, limitless forest 
of beech, maple, hickory, pine, tamarack 
and hemlock. Thousands and tens of 
thousands of acres lie between Oshkosh 
on the south, Marinette on the north, and 
Wausaw and (.frand Kapids on the west. 
For the past three weeks, in ditferent sec- 
tions of this vast area, tires have been 
burning—increasing with the wind—leav- 
ing destruction and death in their train. 
In scores of instances whole townships 
have been devastated, farms, farmhouses, 
barns, grain, cattle and stock of all kinds 
have been swept out ot existence by the 
devouring element. Churches, school- 
houses, stores, villages of from :>00 to 
1500 inhabitants and human beings by 
hundreds have been burned, so that noth- 
ing remains where once was heard the 
busy hum ot industry, the lowing of graz- 
ing herd, the sighing of lofty pines, but 
complete and awful destruction, and 
blackness ot darkness. Nothing can be 
compared to the utter desolation to be 
witnessed in the path of the lire. 
The village of l’eshtigo, about forty 
miles north of tliven Hay containing 
about 15o0 inhabitants, where was located 
the largest tub and pail factory in the 
world, owned and operated by Hie 
Pcshtigo Company, with a working capi- 
tal of over two millions ot dollars, in ten 
minutes’ time was completely swept away 
by the flames, the large factories over 
500 feet long, 100 feet wide, and three 
stories high, the company boarding 
houses, where the men working for the 
company boarded to the number of live 
hundred or more, the large store of the 
company, containing probably a stock ot 
$50,000, all the books and papers, 
the head book-keeper, his wife, mother 
and two children, the stately residences 
of the oflieers of the company, four large- 
sized hotels, six general stores, about one 
hundred private residences, and three 
nunureu unman neings were unis destroy- 
cm! in less time than 1 can write the ac- 
count of this appalling and heartrending 
event. The village ot Menekaunee suffer- 
ed to the same extent, with the exception ! 
of the loss of life, which was much less. 
\Y< have just received the news of the 
destruction ot a hamlet in Door county, 
with fifty-live lives, and all around us 
tires are continually raging. When rain 
will come (rod only knows. Nothing can 
stop the flames but thorough drenching 
rains, and that for days in succession. 
In Oshkosh, so far, no lives have been 
lost, and thanks to our effective lire de- 
partment no great amount of damage has 
been done. 
A relief committee lias been organized 
to render assistance with provisions, 
money, clothing, Ac., and ears being Idl- 
ed and dispatched hourly to the different 
alllictcd communities in the country north 
of us. A call has been made for ali the 
surgeons and nurses that could be spared 
to go to the points on Green Hay Shore, 
and in response nine doctors and twice as 
many nurses left on last night's train." 
The writer. Mr. William 1». Stickm-/. 
formerly of Haverhill, makes an urgent 
appeal ibr help for the thousands who are 
sufferers by the devasting lire. 
The Green Hay Advocate says that 
among the villages either wholly «>v in 
part destroyed are the following: Green 
li.iv Humboldt. o,.,l >*:. i;.-,.. 
sols, Ilosiere, Robinson ville. Thirty I h-ame-j, 
Glenmore, Hubbard's Mill. New Frankeii. 
Oak Orchard, (Vuillard Bridge, William- ; 
sonville, Mcnckaiim .*, Marinette, Birch 1 
wn. Bishtego. The Sugar 
Pyckesvill-*. Abncpee. 
and many others. 
Tugecs fmm the-; fires 
irk Thursday. All were 
l the smoke, i 
Mrs. Huu- 
T*. (’reek, l nion 
Bush. Messiere 
Bierce Ke.vaiu 
A party of 
reached New Y 
suffering from having inh 
fumes and ashes of the lir 
tor’s hair, which sin* says llowcd to the 
waist, was completely burned off. One 
sideof her face and her neck and shoulders 
were fearfully injured, three deep holes 
having been made by the glowing cinders j 
in tin* flesh. Her hands, also, were cov- 
ered with blisters. Mr. Hunter’s lace, 
neck and hands were badly burned. Mr. 
Marline’s face was a hideous spectacle. 
One check was literally raw. and great 
blotches pitted his left arm, shoulder 
and back One eye is hopelessly ruined, 
and the other inflamed to an ominous de- 
gree. Ail were scarred especially on tin- 
face, neck, hands and feet. As they all 
say, no tongue can tell their agony of 
mind, pain, anguish and terror, nor can 
language or pencil portray the dreadful 
scenes through which they have passed 
v okapimc axi• TlIUIl.I.IX-; spun. 
Mr. Hunter’s >tory is graphic and thril- 
ling. He resided at lVshtego with his wife 
and little child, seven years of age. Their 
house was about three miles from the 
town, just at tin* edge of a strip of forest. 
There had been lires in the woods and 
praries fora week previously, and night 
after night they had sat at the windows, 
gazing upon the gorgeous panorama of 
flame, smoke and sparkling cinders, as it 
would move along the horizon. Very 
little, if any fear was entertained, as the 
course of the lire seemed away from the 
town. 
biimlay night they :\tt«*n<i<mi church 
in the villain. They ami Marline, the 
herd man, retired to rest early, wholly un- 
suspecting the tearful peril that was so 
soon to overwhelm them. At about mid- 
night they were aroused by the roar and 
crackling of tin1 Hauers. At lirst they 
were almost petrified with amazement 
and fear. The blazing woods seemed 
marching upon them. A brisk breeze 
was stirring, but the strong currents of 
hot air raged to and fro with a horrid, 
howling sound. Quickly dressing, they 
rushed to the yard. The sky was thick 
with smoke, and showers of sparks were 
hurled hither and thither, assailing their 
faces, eyes and clothing. From the barn 
came a piteous chorus of neighs, bellow- 
ing and screams from the terrified cattle, 
horses and other animals. Alter great 
dillieulty they were released, and com- 
pelled to go out. The cattle at once 
stampeded from the lire, but the. horses 
trembled and seemed paralyzed, their 
nostrils expanding, their eyes dilating 
and glaring, and their months frothing. 
With great dillieulty and haste they were 
harnessed and attached to a long iumber 
box wagon, into which a few articles i 
were thrown, and the party mounted and j 
drove < If. 
An eighth ot a mile had been traversed 
at a rapid rate, when a sudden gust of 
wind drove a mass of red hot cinders up- 
on them, tilling the air with stilling smoke. 
Where the .sparks fell they burned into 
the ilesh. The little girl screamed with 
fear. “Oh, mamma I’m burning up," 
she cried, and the others groaned, shook 
oil' the fire and covered themselves with 
blankets. The air for a moment was 
black and breathing was almost impossi- 
ble. The horses staggered, backed and 
reared with furious screams, and then 
with a plunge, that unseated those in the 
wagon, madly rushed down the road at 
almost lightning speed. All control of 
them was lost, and the party clung to the 
sides of the vehicle to keep in. On they 
Hew, the wheels striking lire against the 
stones, and the wagon swaying to and 
fro from one side ot the road to the other. 
Then, for a time, the wind changed and 
the clouds ot cinders were carried In an- 
other direction. They could see that all 
the northern part of the village was on 
fire, and the flames seemed moving with 
the velocity of clouds. All the buildings 
were of wood, much of it being pitch pine, 
and as there had been no rain for a long 
ti me, ami the sun had baked everything 
dry, the lire ran along as though they 
had been a train of gunpowder. 
Mrs. Hunter said: We stood in the 
water up to our necks, our little girl Min- 
nie being held up between us. When we 
first went in the feeling was that of grate- 
ful refreshment. The top of the water 
was warm, but the bottom part was cold. 
After we had been there half an hour, Un- 
wind carried great [strips, even pieces of 
hoard, some of them flaming. These 
would be whirled in the air, high up over 
our heads, and hover like a huge hawk, 
and then swoop down upon ns We 
would duck onr heads under the water, 
hut would get so exhausted that we could j not, and then we had to be burned. I'oor | 
little Minnie, so weak that she could hard- ! 
ly cry, would say: “Dear papa, 1 am j burned again ; dear mamma, my feet are j 
so cold, and I am so tired.” Three hours j 
and more thus passed. Every moment l 
we expected to die. Finally the air be- 
came so that we could not see. Our 
eyes seemed parboiled. The agony was 
avvtul. Our feet like ice, and our lact 
am! heads in an atmosphere ot tlame. A: 
last there was a rush of waters, the 
dam had given way, and the flood 
came down upon us, sweeping us oil 
our lect into a mass of timber and 
broken plank, some on lire; horses, cat- 
tle, dogs and human beings, all strug- 
gling and shrieking. In the rush and 
whirl the almost helpless Mi. and Mrs. ! 
Hunter were separated. Mrs. Hunter j 
went down and came near being drowned. 
Minnie was lost and drowned. I!y a 
swerving of the current they were washed 
on shore, and at daylight found each other. ; 
There were many mourning and 'Tying 
over the scene of desolation. On all sides. ; 
as tar as the eye could reach, there were ! 
smouldering tires. The vil age was a ! 
long waste of ashes; not a vestige re-I 
mainod. 
LATEST KKl’OliTS. 
Tlic Dow County Advocate contains full 
accounts of loss of life ami property by 
the great lire in that county. l'j> to Suii- 
ilay night, 8th inst., lire.- hail been raging 
through the towns of Bni-wels, I'nion. i 
Gardiner, Korrestville, Clay, Hanks. Xe- 
suanpo. Sturgeon llay, Sevastopol, burn- j 
ing fences and timber, hut leaving houses 
untouched. At d o’clock Sunday night a 
tornado of lire swept down from the south- 
west beginning at the Belgian selllcue in 
in Brussels, sweeping through the towns 
of lotion and Gardiner, the western part 
of Sevastopol and over the east shore of 
the bay, consuming every building. At 1 
Williamson's shingle mill, everything j burned, ami a most awful destruction id 
human life ensued. Out of eighty per- 
sons, liftv-live burned to death. 
The survivors tell horrible tales of the 
scenes after the tire. Forty-live bodies 
were found in a potato patch in the centre 
of a clearing. Others were found scat- 
tered in various places, some in wi I Is. 
and some disfigured in a terrible manner 
The great destruction was the work of 1 > i 
minutes and the same tornado that burned 
l’esthigo and Igno persons. 
A Steamship in a Hurricane 
Mr. dwell, of the Portland Transcript, 
who has just returned from an Kuropean 
tour, has an interesting account ot his vx- 
peneiioc ill crossing the Atlantic during a 
succession of terrible tempests. Dating 
his journal at Liverpool, Aug. list, he I 
proceeds— 
There lies the Sarmatian. in the stream. ; 
and just beyond her the City >f Brussels i 
..fthe Inman line, which also sails to-day. 
formor •, brave new shin mIw.ml j make her first trial of the ocean, i- *1 ma- 
jestic mould, rising high on: of the w:i- 
ter. with sharp cutwater and no bowsprit. ! 
The latter is a long, low, rakish looking | 
craft, apparently built for Deed Some- 
how we have greater faith in the s-irma- 
tian sue i- our sliip. to be sure, and \ye 
all admire her huge bulk and line proper- 
tions. 
Hut the porters are hurrying the lug- 
gage or board the steam tender, when* i i 
is divided into three great heaps, that per- 1 
lion “wanted” in the passenger*' bed- ! 
rooms making one, that not wanted and | 
going into the hold, another; while the 
third is composed of the light hand bag- 
gage, to be reclaimed iu the saloon on 
board. At the ship’s gangway we recog- 
nize the old officers of the Austrian, warn- j 
ing the'passengers as they enter to duck 
their heads if they don’t want them bump 
ed. “Is that the Captain?” inquires aj 
young lady, looking up from the deck oi 
tin; tender. Somehow the ladies always 
take great interest in the ship’s Captain. 
On the voyage over a lady seeing a self- 
important passenger striding about the 
deck as if lie owned the whole ship, at 
once decided that he must be the Captain, 
and was surprised to learn that the com- 
manding officer was the most unassuming 
man on l> ird. 
('apt. Wylie is on the bridge, and gives 
us a <ailor;s hearty greeting. II- is proud 
of his new ship, and hi- many frici ds art- 
glad of his well-earned promotion to the 
command ot her. lie says she is as line a 
ship as ever sailed out of England, having 
all tin! latest improvements in the < on- 
struetion of ocean steamships. She is the 
largest of the Allan linejvet built, measur- 
ing three thousand six hundred tons. 
Standing on the bridge it is a graml sight 
to look along her great length of three 
hundred ami seventy-live feet. She ha- 
ace >mmo(l:ition lor twelve hunur<<l :imi j 
twenty persons, anil now has on hoard 
one hundred and seven cabin passengers, j 
eighty intermediate, three hundred and , 
seventy steerage, one hundred am! twenty 
sl ip’s company, making a total of six j 
hundred and seventy-seven—a floating 
town, with a population comprising all 1 
ages and conditions. She has four com- 
pound engines of two thousand six 
hundred actual horse power, and they 
cost over £30,000. She carries seven 
engines, the usual number being five. 
Slu*. is steared by steam, one little wheel 
enabling one man to do with thumb and 
linger what it formerly took the strong 
arms of two or more men to perform. 
Wonderful to think that this vast iron 
structure with all its cargo and freight 
of human lives, comprising so enormous 
a weight can be directed and controlled 
by a touch <>f the hand ! The total cost of 
the ship cannot bo less than £130,000 or 
8«>oO,000 in gold. In the twilight we 
glide quietly down the Mersey—here a 
broad estuary—between the long lines of 
gas-lights on the shores, past the New 
Brighton light at the river's mouth, past 
the light-ships, out into the night and the 
Irish Sea. 
Sept. 1st. A smooth nassage, skirting | 
the coast of Ireland to Lough Foyle, where 
we heave to opposite the little village of 
Moville to await the arrival of the mails. 
The crops on the shore which wore so 
green on our arrival last spring are golden 
now. 
The steerage passengers swarm on deck 
—frowsy women with babes in arms, little 
children running about, youths and 
maidens making new acquaintances, and 
men smoking pipes and drinking beer. 
The younger fry are as yet unconscious 
of the dividing line which separates them 
from the cabin passengers, the aristocracy 
of the after deck, and the officers are con- 
tinually sending them forward until a rope 
is stretched across the ship to mark the 
boundary line. 
The mails at last on board, at nightfall 
wo steam out of the Lough, taking our 
last look at the Green Isle, and heading 
for Tory Island light, which burns with 
intermittent fire, “like a star in the midst 
of the ocean.” Past this solitary island 
light we enter upon the wide waste of 
tlie Atlantic, and already feel the long 
roll of the ocean. 
Sept. 2d. Hough weather and a falling 
barometer. Passengers not promenading 
the deck with much spirit to-day. The 
majority manifest a retiring disposition 
and keep in the privacy of their rooms, 
while others show a tendency to ioaii over 
!he ship’s rail in a meditative way. The 
! attendance at table is quite thin, and the 
i bed-room stewards are running about 
with messes of porridge, beet tea and 
gruel. A gale o! wind is blowing, the 
"ea looks dark and angry and the ship 
has an uncomfortable way of dropping down into it as if she were going out iroiuundi r one. Lowest barometer to-dav 
L’t) :gu. 
scpt. :‘,d. Had weather continues. 
Haven’t much idea how things look on 
deck. Ship's rim to-day the best yet. lMo 
miles. 
Sept. 1th. A little 
to-day. Passengers re* 
somewhat and eraw 
Steerage | a-sengers 
get a little fresh air 
men! below. stpiulfin 
a motley and di-eon 
more comfortable 
»veringtheirspirits 
ling about on deck, 
especially, glad to 
after their oonline- 
X ail about midship, 
-•date looking com- 
panv. The sea is troubled and it make- 
one giddy to look at it. The ship is play- 
ng a game of see-saw, and when one end 
di"p> one let Is a- it' hi- head wen? going 
otV lii- shoulders. 
Sept oil,. Wind blowing a hurricane 
all day. W aves breaking oyer tin* deck, 
which i- deserted by all save the ofbeers 
and men on duty, some of whom are lash- 
ed to their posts. Those pa-sengers not 
confined to their rooms -it about on the 
stairs in the companionwav and watch 
tin* barometer. ‘The Ida k tossing waves, 
all crested with 'pray and foam, come 
leaping on deek like sn many wild animal-, 
id then there is tin* -.vi-h of running 
water, a mighty lurch <.i tin* ship, and a 
grand smash of crockery. The regular 
meals are served, but few appear til 
table. Now and again a gnat: wave 
drop.- on deek with a tremendous thump, 
and we can -<•■• the water (lowing over 
the skylight in the ceiling ot our room 
Another ugly roll and mot crockery gone 
to smash. Then 
plates. PII|,S mil 
The shin rolls t» 
who- she r vci\ 
from a gn at wav. 
and .-hinhter: an 
self up ag.vu an 
the mighty pow v. i 
urging her on. V w 
causes the broad n 
the sta'e-roimi- t■ 
empty about thre.- 
passenger’s ber:li. 
.-t em-' to he no end of 
aueers sloshing ab >ut 
riblv, and every little 
:\ tremendous blow 
which makes her pause 
then she gathers hei 
the unceasing throb of 
a ibin her is heard st ill 
av«* striking her -i 1 e 
m*d ew er ill <me < >! 
ip from it- basin and 
i.irls of wait r »jto a 
Tin *si win > ha\ o not 
iHvn sea-sick !•>•!-■ i<* -urreiuier now 
Another tr<•;i)»‘ii-1.. ma-h. :md a •■••*. : 
“what's broken !•»•»- ■ now T' On.- w n 
tl**i*s it t!u*: will !>• ••!«»«*k(M\ enough i •' 
t‘» s»‘t the ':i!. 11•. Nan!itMl men :tmon'.i 
ti.1* {i:i«oii^Tn :u;\i. i'.-i v <■,»i <n! t i n ir tin* 
'>ar<I: has !'. 1 !m ! e.v.c Inn has 
been known for man.', v< u- In tin* ter- 
ri!>ln storm in wind, tin- I.ondon" \v:h 
Io>| mi the voy.aire to Australia tin* lowest 
barometer was nr,. 1’,.--lav it Ins 
talinn to si\t• * n on •-hundredths 
r than on that memoriM-' occasion. 
At r.i^ht-lall tin da-' is ri-inif, ami the 
vessel is not shipping so murh water as 
during the day. 
^•■I't. ''tii. .V l-ouali muli'. th" ship roll- 
ing ami to-sinix. ami the 11: -11 i 11 ir of waves 
on «leek alternatinir with tin* smashing ot 
crockery below. To-day it i- wet ami 
I»1 tist eriu.ir Imt no r < en tort able t hail ves- 
tenlay. l’as-eiii'ers er: wlmifouton deck 
again. Imt the attempt to promenade 
against the wind i< imt wrv successful. 
“They reel too and IV'- and -tagger like a 
drunken man." iAmwone is talking oi 
yesterday's hurricane, and -.lying that on 
ly a stout new ship, ii! ■ tie- S.irmatian, 
could have weathered it without damage 
('ajitaiii \Vylie -ays she i'diav'- l admiral>lv. 
The smoke stack, wliidi wia*u we left p'-rt 
was a 1 niirht red. i- now white with a 
thick ineru-tation -| -alt. showing la»w 
tin* spray dashed ov.-r it during the gale, 
l'ln* ship’s doe'-.r n i- an cxten.-ivc prac- 
tice. iiis aj>o: h--'-ary shop is next door 
but one to our room, an I we hear fin- I're- 
ijuent calls upon him. > I> t,.r. an': 
voti give my si-ter i. thinl: She is 
horribly seasick." T:wn the steerage 
passengers eo*in-, am! ; h brisk i!J1.* doe 
tor irons olV i»ti IV;s roue !- among them. 
The poor wi t• -lies mu-' sutVer terribly iti 
the clos.-d contim-ment ot tin* -tecrage. 
Sept. Tib. Though' wc heard some one 
in the i*:i--ig" -Pcaki1'."' our.name, and 
presently dap:. \\ y genial eoun'- 
nanc" appeared .at tie yen .! or lid a 
burst .a sunshim .M i < I \ ■ a! tade," 
ho said in Iiis hearty way: ‘d. mi hunting 
all over the ship hu* ye : how ir -yeirc:- 
tinic I Iav <* \ k u! auytlii i;r to «-at *M 
do think that tin* ( aptain. with ali the 
respon-ioilit ie- •* nd anxict,, s re-ting upon 
him. should ‘;mi inn* t > mm* tie* absence 
ot' a solitary pa--cngci*. with tin claims 
upon him. seek f>r him through th.* street-, 
oi this llo.ating town. il earelull\ in- 
ijuil'e after Ids welfare ! It speaks volume', 
for tin* kindtm-- of bn !n*arl. Il i- better 
than lnedieiin*. Attn this we'll throw 
seasickness, witi 1 phy-ic. to the dogs, 
dohn. bring d> mom* p mlg. m» more 
licef tea, no m »tv grmd. I‘.ring on your 
soup and Ima' \ ;etu < hr appetite 
i- coming on like a ri-in •; sea. 
Tile ( 'aptaia tin- gif- I'tioday 
Was the 111o-l -e\ r| c he ver e \ per idler d 
oil tllC pa--:: ip* < d I I'llitlk- We 
may get in on '! m km An nmomfor 
table day, weather -till id. 
Sept, sth A wet d.a\ again. confining 
the passengers within d><*r- An infant 
belonging t■» a poor X mwegian woman 
on her way » meet lmr hu d.aml in Amu 
iea, died ami wa- buried t i-day. \\ 
Imar hat it die | ti, ,.i e\ wills; ei and 
want of te nr-imn-m. !,•* m u ••• h- mg 
sea-sick and ima!»ie m arc i j;. Tim 
funeral on the stormy d was a solemn 
spectacle* -the -<■ heuving. the ship t«>-s. 
m if, a rowd ot p is sc; lifer- at the rail, the 
reading of the -ervi •••, I'm prayer, am! 
then the launching of tic* liny eolliu into 
the aging deep. which «|tiickl\ snatched 
i; from its mohier's -idt. W hat a < 
mor.-eles- mou-tcr 1- the -.-a ! Il would 
swallow this giv: ; -.up, with all tlm teetu 
ing life on board, and close its hungry 
lips (;\ er its la'i vestige, without a smli 
for the wide-ivaeliinif i! would 
cause. Des.da’e. tilde -J A th- here I 
lilt HI H‘r, liltin' a mon n U' w i( 111 
not even g i. • her tin*- poor consolation <>) 
their words->t' condolcm-e, sin speaking 
no Knglish. Another storm i~ raging 
lowv't barometer Ship*-, run to 
day L*iin mill ". Made a iv-appearance .it 
table, and w;i s gn-rt.'d Ov our s'-at-mate 
with an inquiry as t" our w hen-a omits tin- 
past week. Told him w ha 1 been in a 
state ••!' r.-tiraey nn-dit 11i:ilt on lln- in- 
stability •>!’ this waterv spin-re. S aid he 
thought -vo had gone a~!i ire. Kxpivssnl 
our d* te nina! i m -ti<-k to tin- ship, 
whatev e (i.: jiji i. ! w- ,s his lilt'-enth 
parage aeiM" the \i :.ur i. and having 
conquered the malady ot tin: sea he has 
earned the li_rht to talk like an e\peri- 
etieed navigator. Says that on one or 
two days tin.1 re were only four or live at 
table besides himself, out of one hundred 
and seven cabin p.h^-M^es. Thinks the 
hurricane placed us in much peril. 
Sept. ‘dlh. Another terrible night. 
The devil's own weather tollows us. 
The wind blowing a gale, the ship rolling 
hoavilwatid treqie-nt hn-akage ot crockery. 
This morning the ship seems to have 
struck a cross current of the ocean, an 
ugly chopping ^eu to<s ng her huge bulk 
about like a lea;her. rendering the opera- 
tion of getting into one's clothes more 
ditlicuU than at any other time during the 
voyage. Our room-mate had a rare 
search after his belongings this morning. 
His collar box, which he had placed on a 
high shelf over the door, came living 
across the room in tlie night and hit him 
on the nose as he lay in his berth. His 
cigar box. walked o!V and hid itself in a 
corner under the berth. Our boots parted 
company and went on their separate 
travels/ We were rolled so incessantly 
ill our berth that we expected to appear 
this morning in the shape o! a turn-over 
or an apple-dumpling. First we braced 
ourselves with our elbow until our arm 
became numb, then brought a knee into 
use, and ^tufted the blanket between us 
and the wall; and 'hill we rolled. Lying 
on the sola to-day we were one moment 
standing on our head and the next on our 
teet. It is rare amusement to watch the 
dance of the inanimate objects around us. 
The valises keep step remarkably well, 
and the dish has literally run away with 
the spoon. Hut we were indignant at 
so('in,r that great bulls ol a watei pilebei 
chasing our poor cup ot weak tea across 
the Hour. The fugitive seemed to know 
I instinctively that it had no need of a closer 
acquaintance with the contents of its jmr- 
mh r (>nr room-mute's coat stands out 
from the wall at an angle of forty-five 
degrees. 
The * Lionel's mare is suffering terribly 
ironi sea-sickness, and is not expected to 
vowr. Some of the lady passengers 
hi\< been down to sympathise with the 
poor animal. She illustrates the old say- 
big, ‘‘Pick ns a horse," and has not oven 
a* relief of ns poor mortals, a horse, they 
iv. being unable to vomit. There are 
numbers o! dogs on hoard, but we have 
ot heard of their being sick. 
Land in view at night-fall and the sea 
growing smoother. We are entering the 
Straits of Hello Me, and the land we see 
is the road of Labrador. Never was so 
fir north Indore: nearly np to fifty-three 
degrees north latitude. 
The Bangor Celebration. 
After the grand procession Wednesday 
iorenoon dinner was served at Norombega 
Hall which was well filled. Mayor Dale 
proposed the health of tin- President who 
responded as follows: 
Mr. Mayor. Ladies and Gentlemen:—I eon- 
eratuliite you and the people of the State of 
Maine, ami the people of the country at large, 
upon th<* occasion whieii lias brought all of us 
ie re. It L a matter in wi:ich you are particu- 
larly interested; the nation .it large, 1 believe, 
i- almost equally so with you. I hope it may 
b as successful a- we desire, in building up be- 
tween the two peoples of the same blood, and 
-peaking the same language as ourselves, an in- 
tercourse in wliieli I think they are equally in- 
n-rested. and that it may prove in the end a 
most cordial batnl of triendship. 
Lord Lisgar who was next called out 
said that he would hardly be expected to 
imitate the admirable brevity of the Presi- 
dent in acknowledging tlie favor which 
the city of Bangor had extended towards 
him in the welcome which it hud awarded 
him. and the fraternal disposition which it 
had exhibited towards the country to 
whirh lie belonged, and under which he 
field high place He had feared to find 
here a bitterness towards‘Great Britain, 
existing in the minds of the American 
’■eoplr. and especially in tin' minds of the 
•.-..pie of the New England States. What 
had witnessed the last lew days would 
■ liable him to say that the statement 
boiild he received with considerable 
nalila at ion. His allusion to the Treaty 
I \\ a-diington elicited the hearty cheers 
the assembly, lie said that, the lead- 
ing men of both political parties in Great 
Britain would be proud of the honor of 
i*!.a<• i11<r their signature to the Treaty of 
\\ ushington. That honor in this country, 
had been awarded to Gen. Grant. Tin* 
>m|d'-tioii <>f this road would increase 
■ie friendly feelings ot the two nations, 
who had a common interest in perpetuat- 
oi ; tlie principle' which brought our an- 
--o.rs to Plymouth Bock. for lie claimed 
In- ancestry from these pilgrims. Idler 
had the true < oiirage that was not asliam- 
«1 to own error Idle intelligent, people 
of the two ronutrios were cultivating a 
mutual friendly feeling. 
< <'!!!• ’i' tTfirmi responded Mr .Maine, 
:iii■! (■ •*rn«»r Wilnmt of New Brunswick 
Iliad.- wiiat Was considered the best speech 
111«• day. lb* "iiill Tuesday li<* might 
ii:ivr made a sp.*li. but b»-day his heart 
w :i< tn«» fuil. or.'Will'll with so many Muich- 
'ii'.:' reminders of tho day wo celebrate, 
fwent v-mi«* years :»irt> in Portland he had 
proclaimed tin* banns <d‘ matrimony be- 
tween Maine and Now P.rmiswiek. amino 
ono had yd dared *<» raise objection totlio 
union. Whih ho looked njion mu* mag- 
nificent country, In* 'aid ho loyod it no\i 
to his own. Ho hailed tho road as an- 
other hejnl ; he wi loomed the Treaty *d 
Washington. that gave us snoh good feel- 
mg, ami showed tin* world that no longer 
Hie Jirsf nation.^ ol tho world settlod their 
differences l.y a resort to arms, hut hy 
oiendly coin essioii that both could a (ford 
to make, lie challenged ns to a friendly 
'•oiliest in the greatest advances in tin* 
arts, sciences. and those departments of j 
civilization that elevated peopletoa nobler 
typo. 
Secretarieslielknap$nd Robeson.Speak- 
Pdaine. Hon. John A.'Peters. Dr. Tapper ; 
of Halifax. Judge Lire of Augusta and 
others ;ihn s]iok(‘. linn. Win. II. Me-; 
( rillis paid a tribute b» tin' memory of 
•lohn A. Poor. who. he said, would bo re- 
membered in connection with this road 
Do Witt ('linton is with the Krie canal. 
\ ft. -r ihf (.viM-fiok -.1 the hill ihn 
President was driven to ('enter Park, 
where the assembled multitude had an 
opportunity to *ee him. alter which he was 
taken to hi> rooms at the Rangor House. ! 
There was a dress parade in Davenport 
-■|uare of all the military companies at 
half-pa.-t I. 1'he battalion, which mini- I 
bered between <ioo and Toil men. was re- 
newed by (mv. Perham and stall'. 
In the engine trial the Monitor ol’Orono 
k»k the lirst prize and tin* Tiger of llallo- 
well the second, the former playing P.'l’ 
i-loot and the latter ls:l l-*j teet. Idle 
-learner Liberty of Lewiston. was the on- 
!v steamer entered, and this played lbs 
feet s inches. 
iii the evening the streets wen* ablaze 
with illuminations until a sudden shower 
I a minute put them out. A private party 
e 1 ’resident. given by Mayor Dale, 
vomnl up the festivities of the day. 
hk noitmai—i iniorou iiik wili*kk- 
N l> S. 
vncl li*»I:* •. M (lei. ]■'. Id i.m .M:itta- 
w:i»i*ki .-w ■ tiii, | 1.- h * the eoiuitry litis been 
1 i«! t>» -nit the nm-t enthusiastic lover 
icii'in The read runs Me..ugh woodland 
uuie-i iniimiallv with an orea-ionul village, 
K man, wliieli has sprung into< xistem e 
i'li in tlr y a I', a id 11' w lias t.ne of tile largest 
= 111,• in M;e eomiU'V. with sixiv houses 
an-"ii,dine n. The only r«.a*l- seen f«*r miles 
« bml! in ri.rdm-.y viyle. running directly 
ein* 1 he deii-e Wood.-. Tin d v» cl I ings are log i 
11; 11-, and the penpg Imiihernit ii and lnmters. 
I lie cumin j- almost pelTeetly level, milch Of 
ini|iene|swanm. excepi when frozen. 
I le- looks oj for.’st lives are visible all along i 
I'oii’e. bale*, -treain. infersai and meadow, 
lake lip the pi lure The road over whieh the 
aiii lirst ran mi Mom lay is well hall listed lor a 
w one, and we Ldide aionir way smoothly. 
Mr. Milton, of tin Pullman car. i< doing all lie ! 
ii n* make thours pleasant. 
ix in; i;n 1—1 »i\\i;i:. 
N'ear the depot a tent has bei ii creep d hy J. j 
M 'i a e, of I»«>s14,ij measuring so hy 'J|0 feet 
md do |eet high, In-ide at the head of the tent, 
a !aide 1T‘» Icet long, while at right angle- i 
" ii!i this. are g «»ther tables eaeh f*s feet lomr. | 
I1"' < aterer i- I. ||. Ib.binson, of P.angor. 
II ic (ieorge l\. .lew cM. President of the j 
•■ad. presides, nmI the dignitaries are seated a- 
! 'Hows : )n the right (•!’ Air. .lewett President 1 
ran!, (iowrnor Wilmot of New Jirunswiek, 
Profess! u' I tail ion r of H. ngor, ('haplain of the i 
■eioii. Mr. Lilley of the Dominion (iovern- 
ne lit. sei-ieiary Helknap, Mr. Mitchell of the 
Dominion <ioveminent, Aslmiral Alden, Sena- ! 
'or < attell and ( ommodore IVimock. First on 
Mi.- left i- Lord Li.sgar, (iovernor-(Jcnoral of! 
aimda, (lovernor I’eiham of Maine, Hon. 
William lupper of Nova SeOtia, Secretary 
swell, lion. Mr. Armand of Nova Sc.otia, j 
eiaiy Pnbos(m. (iov. Dennison of Ohio, Dr. j 
Itlamhctle. ex-Vice-l*residciit Hamlin ami 
Admiral Thatcher. The interior of the tent 
was profusely hung w ith the colors of England ; 
and America, and bouquets of llowers garland 
in*- i:n*i* in- company ionnou in couples us • 
they Idt thr* curs and marched directly to the i 
I'liK'f s assigned, so that all were seated without 
onnision, tin* whole being easily accommodat- 
'd. The <’itv Guard of Bangor was doing! 
guard duty, and as the train approached the | 
platform the hand struck up “Hail to the Chief/' 1 
<.<m| Save the Oueen.” and other national airs, I 
w hili* the artillery ran» out salutes to the Pres- j 
•■•lent ami Lord Lisgar. When the music and 
'•dub s had ended Mr. Jewett called the as- | 
'■emhly to order, and after the divine blessing ; had been invoked by Prof. Harbour, the guests I 
begun the attack upon the amply provided , iamls. appetites being in good rendition. Be- : 
>ides tne excursionists from Bangor there were 
present many people from New Brunswick and j 
Vova Scotia, brought hither by a special train | from St. John. The dinner finished. President I 
Jewett welcomed the railroad otlicials, the i 
• hief Kxrcutiveofthe nation and the Governor- ! 
< ieneral of Canada, and all the others who were ! 
the guests ol the company, and spoke in glow- 
ing terms of the new road which was about to 
connect Halifax and New York and establish a 
Porter route between London and San Fran- 
cisco, and with the other «• mneeting lines now 
projected was tending to develop the rich re- 
sources of the Slates and Provinces. He then 
ailed upon the President of tic United States 
to make a speech and the latter responded, by 
saying: 
Fellow Citizens of the United States and of 
die British Provinces: Ii is pleasant to he 
ocre on this oceasion, which is to he spoken of 
by persons more able to speak than I am; but 
I may say that it is pleasant to he here and see 
the citizens of two great nations meet together 
m *ueh a friendly manner. 
The Presidential speech was followed 
by rental ks from many of the. distinguished o j 
gentlemen present, alter which the party 
broke np. a .portion returning with the 
President to Bangor, and the, remainder 
keeping on to St. John. 
THK RAILROAD PARTY AT ST. .IOIIX. 
St. John, N. B.. oh. 20. 
Lord Lisgar and suite. Gov. Perham of 
Maim*, and a large number of visitors front the 
United States, arrived front Vanceborough las 
night. The train included lour Pullman ears 
the lirst seen in New Brunswick. The visitors 
j.umbered four hundred. 
This morning the party visited places Of 
nterest. A banquet will be given by the db 
rectors at the end ot the road, presided over bv 
Gov. Wilmot. 
Later. A banquet was given by the E. & 
N. American railroad to tMfir American guests 
at Victoria Hotel this aiternoon, presided over 
bv Alexander Jardine, President of the rail- 
road. Lord Lisgar, Gov. Perham, Gen. War- 
ner, United States Consul, Gov. Dennison of 
Ohio. Gov. Wilmot of New Brunswick, lion. 
Harvey Jewell, of Massachusetts, Hon. Dr, 
Blanchct, Speaker of Quebec, lion. Dr. Tupper. 
President m the Privy Council, Hon. Peter 
Mitchell, Minister of Maine, and others spoke. 
Groat enthusiasm prevailed. The American 
party then left at 10 o’clock. 
On Thursday morning the President 
was received in Portland by a military 
and civic procession, and held a reception 
at the City Hall. Immediately afterwards 
lie left for Boston and Washington. 
The Gloucester Excitement. 
The fishing schooner Horton, that made 
her escape from Guysboro. where she was 
detained by the Provincial authorities, 
arrived safely in Gloucester, without in- 
terference from pursuers. Capt. Knowl- 
ton was greatly surprised at the excite- 
ment and his enthusiastic reception. The 
following is the Captain’s story of the 
rescue— 
When he learned of the taking of the F. A. 
Horton bv the Dominion authorities and that 
she was hauled up in port at Guysborougli. he 
at once determined that he would regain her, 
whatever the hazard or the personal risk might 
be. He went to Guysborougli, saw where the 
vessel was lying and then found himself:: board- 
ing-place about six miles distant. He disguised 
his person, and in order that he might the more 
securely do his work without exciting suspi- 
cion. protended to be a gold prospector bailing 
from Prince Edward Island. This character lie 
assumed successfully, us be once had a long ex- 
perience in the mining districts of California. 
IT is presence was soon known, and as there 
v i- already some excitement there at the sus- 
puion of the presence of gold in that region, he 
was much sought for. lie was called upon by 
many to look at particular localities, and speci- 
mens of quartz were brought to him for exami- 
nation. 
11c would give his opinions in a general way, 
hut tel! the parties that it would be necessary 
for him to send the quartz to Halifax for crush- 
ing before he could say how much of gold it 
contained. 
He stayed about there for some time, and was 
never suspected of being other than what he 
pretended. In tin meantime by night he was 
busy in forming bis plans and preparing to ex- 
ecuting then. He studied the situation thor- 
oughly—the position of his vessel, the wharf, 
the storehouse where his sails were, the guard, 
the river, and in fact everything. He got a 
supply of provisions such as they could carry 
with them, and on Wednesday the fith, they 
started for Guysborougli. They worked their 
way through the woods, avoiding the roads, as 
such a bodv of men would naturally excite sus- 
picion. 
11 w;is upuun nnownun s niieuiion 10 iukc 
hi- \cv-el on Thursday night, luit that time 
proved unfavorable, ami so ho postponed action. 
The next night and tlie next won* equally un- I 
propitious, *ind for throe days lie kept his men 
liid in barns and succeeded in surreptitiously 
•retting food to them. On Sunday night, at 
about eleven o'clock, his men went down in the j 
darkness upon the wharf at which the Horton ; 
lav. Save them, no living being was to he j 
seen, ami the only sound was that made by the 
eddying of the waters around the piles of the j 
wharf. Then singly, or two at a time more 
men came, until there were seven of them. 
They were Captain Knowlton and his followers. j 
\Vi*h militan precision two men were station- 
••d as guard while the others worked. All 
w< iv armed and prepared for an emergency, 
and had a guard or any stranger appeared he 
would have been quietly overpowered, put on j board the Horton and carried away. The men 
had their own countersign, and thus were j 
enabled to pass one another in the durkne--. I 
At that hour there were not water to float tin* ! 
vessel, and would not be for some time. With j 
as lit'h* noise as possible they forced tin ir way j 
into th- store-house where the sails of tin* Hor- 
ton were. They found them without difficulty, 
and took them to the end of the wharf. As 
so..n as there was enough water to float tin* 1 
■ 1 tin* sails were hastened on hoard, the I 
rigging was bent with two hoops on the main- 
sail and two hanks on the jib, the halyards 
were rove in single parts, and quick work 
generally was made. Then the guards were 
called from their posts, and at half-past two on 
Monday, the 11th, the Horton passed out with 
a fresh northwest breeze. 
In half an hour they were out of all danger 
from.those on shore. They ran east-southeast 
until they passed Little Canso. Daylight came 
and then they steered south-southwest, run- 
ning one hundred and fitly miles out of sight of 
land.reaching the north edge of the Gulf Stream. 
Then they changes their course to the south- 
we-t in order to avoid any English cutter that j 
might have been sent after them. Tn the mean- 
lime the rigging had, of course, been properly 
that they looked in the hold to see what pro- 
visions they had on board. Luckily plenty was i 
there. On Wednesday they struck a heavy j 
gale from the east ward, which prevailed with 
unusual severity for four hours and split their 
foresail. They were obliged to drift about i 
-• venteen hours. After the. gale they kept on J 
the southwest coast and reached (ieorges Banks j 
-m Sunday, the 17th, which place was reached j 
by dead reckoning, as they had no navigation 
tools and < aptain Knowlton was his own pilot. 
Tlrore they got soundings, and then another 
gale sprung up which delayed them eight hours 
more. 1’rom that point they shaped their 
course wf't-northwest. direct for Cape Ann. 
No armed hostile vessel was seen. \o further 
incident ot special interest occurred, and last 
evening she arrived here and ran up to her 
moorings at iiocky Point, where she now lies. 
An account of her reception here, which so 
astonished ( apt. Knowlton that he wanted to 
know what all tin* noise was about, has already 
been telegraphed. He and his crew remained 
on board all night to guard the vessel against 
possibility of any attempt at recapture. 
Captain Knowlton speaks in high praise of 
tin* fidelity of his little crew, and say- he is con- 
fident that had they met opposition of any sort 
they would have stood by him to the last and 
given their live.-'even if {necessary. “It would 
have taken a good crowd to have stopped us" 
he said, referring to the time they were on the 
wharf getting ready to sail. He was determined, 
he says, if he had met an English gunboat or 
had run aground to have burned his vessel j 
r tile than alh»w her to be retaken. And, in- ! 
d'-ed, he even math* nreparations to do sit at a 
moments warning. Had this contingency oc- 
curred. he and hi- Mien would have taken to 
their boats. “They might have taken me or 
'eft me alone," he said, “hut they could not 
iia\e had m\ vessel.” A sailing cutter he 
would not have feared, as the speed of Hie Hor- 
A Reign of Terror. 
Col.i mi'.i a, S. (!., Oct, 21. Information j 
has been received from York anti the ad- 
joining counties of Spartenburg and Ches- 
ter, stating; that tin* greatest excitement 
exists, owing to the summary proceed- 
ings of the United States Marshal and 
the troops. Forty-four citizens, many of 
whom are known to he innocent of any 
crime, were arrested and crowded into a 
jail already lull of negroes. Several hun- 
dred citizens deserted their homes in con- 
sequence of the wholesale arrests, and 
sought, refuge in the woods until an op- 
portunity prcs< nts itself to seek safety in 
a more distant flight. A reign of terror 
exists in the entire section, and depreda- 
tions are being committed on the property 
of the citizens who have fled by negroes 
and other evil-disposed persons. A light 
is said to have taken place on Brood riv- 
er between a band ofKu-Klux and Unit- 
ed States troops, and the conflict was so 
severe that reinforcements were called 
for. 
Whiting on Nkwsi‘ai*kus. The fol- 
lowing is the Act of Congress in relation 
to writing upon newspapers or other 
periodicals sent by mail, and may be of 
interest to many who have fallen into 
the habit : 
•‘If any person shall enclose or conceal 
a letter, or other thing, or any memor- 
andum, in writing, in a newspaper pam- 
phlet or magazine, or shall make any 
writing thereon, which he shall have de- 
livered into any post-cilice, or to any per- 
son for that purpose, in order that the 
same may be sent by post free of letter 
postage, he shall forfeit the sum ot $5 for 
every oll'enee—and the letter, newspaper, 
packages, memorandums, or other things, 
shall not be delivered to the person to 
whom it is directed, until the amount of 
single letter postage is paid for each 
article of which the package is composed.” 
[United States Statutes, Section 310. 
Unhuknt Chicago. Despite the re- 
cent conflagration, there is yet a large 
city left at Chicago. The Tribune says. 
•It appears that out of the60,000 build- 
ings in Chicago, only about 13,500 have 
been destroyed, and that while 92,000 
I arsons have been driven from their 
homes, over 245,000 have net been affect- 
ed in that way. The whole immense 
area of the West Division, with its miles 
of dwelling houses, its stores and its busi- 
ness blocks, is almost intact, while the 
south side retains the great mass of its 
dwelling houses of the better class, many 
manufactories, and the fine business blocks 
which have been erected on Twenty 
second street and Archer avenue, and at 
other points, many of its finest churches, 
and the innumerable manufactories which 
abound in the Sixth ward.” 
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Another and a Greater Tunnel. 
We last week gave some arrmmt of the 
marvellous engineering feet l>v which the 
rooky harrier of the Alps between France 
and Italy lias been pierced, and the wav 
made passible for railroad trains, (treat 
as that work is and wonderful in its re- 
sults, the European world is to see in a 
few years one that will eclipse it by far 
in all die essentials ot bold conception, 
engineering skill and tmaneinl faith. It 
is no less than tin' union of France and 
England by means of a tunnel under the 
Straits of Dover. The passage of the 
twenty miles which separate the two 
countries has always been the bane ol 
unaccustomed travellers by sea. The 
wild winds and vexed waters have 
generally combined to make tin* transit of 
poor mortals beset with all lno discom- 
fort of ocean travel and horrors of sea 
sickness, today nothing of the dangers. 
Careful surveys have arrived at the 
conclusion that the immense lied ol chalk 
which underlies both countries and rises 
on the coast to dills of MOO feet in height, 
descends to an oipial depth under the sea. 
Through this the excavations, as compar- 
ed with the flinty heart of the Alps, would 
I.e hut pastime. A report made three 
years ago by eminent Knglish and French 
engineers, endorses the project, but with 
some reservation in regard to contingent 
ditlienlties that cannot be estimated at the 
outset. Among these i- the danger of 
the breaking through or filtering in by 
fissures of sea-water, as was experienci d 
in the Thames tunnel. The danger ol 
encountering insecure ground through 
which the shaft cannot be. carried, is also 
advanced. The latter, however, is deemed 
but trilling. This matter had occupied 
the attention jointly of the Knglish and 
French governments before the events 
which drove Napoleon from the throne; 
and but for the (terman war it is probable 
that the work would before this time have 
been actually begun. The cost lias been 
ist ton mdliou Hounds sterling, 
or fifty million of dollars—at which figure 
tho work would be a splendid investment. 
The objection of a lack of ventilation, 
and the necessity of having some interme- 
diate openings to the upper air. have been 
overturned by the experience ol the Mont 
Cenis tunnel, which keeps Lsdf ventilat- 
ed bv the dill'erenee of temperature at the 
two ends, producing constant currents of 
pure air. 
Practical men reply to the objections id' 
danger from the penetration of the sea, 
bv citing the coast coal mines at various 
points in Kngland, which are carried 
under the sea with galleries and drifts 
measuring far more than the length of the 
proposed submarine railway tunnel. 
The doubts as to the amount of money 
and length ol time to be expended in the 
work are met by proofs of tin facility 
with which chalk lormations can be cut 
through, as have been already abundant- 
ly proved. A machine is already in use 
that cuts through the material at the rate 
of fifty-four feet a day carrying a shaft 
seven feet in diameter. 
It is announced that the new govern- 
ment of France has come to an under- 
standing on the subject with that of Kng- 
land, and that, before many months the 
work will be actually begun. It does not 
require much exercise of the eye of faith 
to see in I lie near future railway trains 
crossing from Kngland to France, with 
passengers in all comfort and safely, 
while above their heads the wild tempests 
rage and huge ships sail with their car- 
goes. 
An Elegant Picture. 
Lovers of art are invited to view a 
picture which is on exhibition at Wood- 
cock’s Bookstore—one of Prang’s elegant 
chromos. It represents Farragut, lashed 
in the shrouds of the flagship Hartford, 
at the passage of the Mobile Forts. The 
brave old Admiral stands just above the 
foreyard, his feet upon the ratlines, one 
hand grasping the rigging and the other 
beckoning his orders to the deck, while a 
line about his waist protects him from 
falling. Around him the battle rages 
with its glare and smoko, shells bursting 
in the rigging, but the old hero stands 
calmly intent on the fortunes of the light 
and directing his men to victory. It is a 
scene to call up all the admiration ot the 
heroic in one’s nature. 
Messrs. Prang & Co. who are producing 
these elegant pictures of American scenes, 
deserve the patronage and encouragement 
of the iounlry. Their reproduction, in a 
style which rivals the best oil paintings, 
of the finest works of American artists, 
at marvellously low prices, is a boon fo 
those whose love of the beautiful seeks to 
decorate their homes. All that is admir- 
able in nature, from the Barefooted Boy 
of Whittier’s poem to the glories of the Yo 
Semite, as well as the mad enthusiasm 
of battle scenes, form the subjects ot then- 
art. And in thus ministering to the love 
of the beautiful and grand they lend a 
charm to the life ot every one who can 
possess—and who cannot ?—one of their 
gems. We have a belief that every per- 
son is belter for the contemplation of an 
attractive picture, as he is for the hearing 
of music, or the listening to an eloquent 
discourse. 
We understand that Mr. Woodcock is 
prepared to order such of the chromos of 
Prang & Co. as may he called for, and 
he invites all to step in and take a look 
at such as he has on hand. 
How Men arc Proscribed in Rhode Island. 
The excitement of the western tires and 
the greater importance attached to the 
elections in Ohio and Pennsylvania have 
drawn attention from the recent election 
in lthode Island—one of sojmuch signifi- 
cance than we cannot forbear the allusion, 
even at this late day. llhode Island is a 
State so overwhelmingly Republican says 
the Rochester R epublican, that the Demo- 
cratic minority there barely keep up an or- 
ganization for the purpose of co-operating 
with the Democrats of other States in na- 
tional affairs. In accordance with the 
much glorified principle of equality of all 
men—ot the equal right of all citizens to 
the elective franchise, Rhode Island ratifi- 
ed the fifteenth amendment, and secured 
the ballot to every negro in every State 
and Territory of the Union. But at the 
yery time that Rhode Island thus declar- 
ed in favor of free negro suffrage, it had 
Jn its own constitution a provision pro- 
scribing its own citizens, duly naturaliz- 
ed, who had had the misfortune to be born 
abroad and white. Nay, more than this 
—it was fresh from a vole by which it re- 
fused to repeal that proscriptive provi- 
sion, of which some of its people had be- 
come ashamed, in view of the fact that its 
adopted citizens were first and last in the 
fight for the Union on its behalf. Toward 
the close of the war, in ISO I. this pro- 
position was submitted to the people : 
“To extend the suflVa"o to naturalized citi- 
zens who have served honorably in (tie war 
during the rebellion, so as to permit them to 
vote on Hie same terms as native citizens, waiv- 
ing in their favor the property qualification re- 
quired of other naturalized citizens,“ 
And it was voted down. Rhode Island 
then ratified the fifteenth amendment and 
placed her negro population above the 
white veterans, citizens, who fought her 
battles, m the scale of political right and 
(lower. Again her Legislature was in- 
duced to submit the proposition of equal 
enfranchisement for white citizen, and 
again it is voted down -voted down by a 
more decisive negative than before. The 
election took place on the Kith, and the re- 
sult is as follows—the question being 
whether the same political privileges and 
rights enjoyed by negroes should be given 
to white citizens—not white men merely, 
hut white <•//(:> »* of the State of Rhode 
Island and the United States: 
In favor S.lid 
Majority against. 
()r more than two to one. 
Such is the position of tlit* overwhelm- 
ingly Republican State of Rhode Island 
on the question of the equality of the 
white citizen and the negro. 
Nor are the Republicans of Rhode 
Island alone in the glory of this re-allirma- 
tion of the proscriptive provision of then- 
constitution. This question attracted at- 
tention, pending the election, elsewhere, 
| and the hostility ol the Republican press; 
; of Rhode Island to equal enfranchisement 
| was a general subject, of remark and ad- 
I verse criticism in Democratic papers, lint 
not a single Republican journal within the 
limit of our observ »tion raised a voice to 
favor the measure or to dissuade its par- 
tisans iu Rhode Island from their active 
opposition. Not a single Republican jour- 
nal now makes pretense of regret at the 
result of Monday’s vote above recorded. 
Il 4is fair, therefore, to conclude that Re- 
publicans in and out of Rhode Island 
agree fully as to the merits of the propo- 
sition settled- settled in that Stale for a 
generation to come. 
What a •• nnmentary is this proscription 
III..' II' III luiuilo 1.4.IVI upon 
the Radical pretense of equality under 
which the fifteenth amendment was car- 
ried. No State can proscribe a negro. 
‘•Race, color, or previous condition of ser- 
vitude” cannot be discriminated against. 
Rut place of birth is left open -was left 
open purposely, as ground for Radical 
proscription. 
The Ellsworth Election. 
The American replies to the comments 
made by this paper upon the recent elec- 
tion in Ellsworth. Tin? only point bear- 
ing upon the case which it makes is the 
following— 
Tin1'City Hull lias not been alwav> used as 
the polling place sine.- the adoption ot the City 
Charter, only once before has any election of 
Ward 1 been held in the City Hall. And this 
year the Ward Clerk and some voters went t<* 
ihe u-ual place of holding the ward elections, 
thinking of course tin* meeting was called tin-re. 
Accepting the statement that only once 
before bad the polling place been on!side 
the ward hounds-although our informa- 
tion is (<> the contrary—the force of the 
charge which we made is by no means 
lost. Did tin* American and its lriends 
then warn tin* people of the illegal pro- 
ceeding? And if not, why not ? Isn’t il 
[just possible that they knew that the re- 
jection ot the vote of. Ward one would 
have defeated their representative las. 
year, and that they acquiesced in the ille- 
gality? Fin* fact is plainly to lie seen 
that they have profiled by its repetition 
this year. Like some mountain farmers 
whose hilly grounds are cultivated on op- 
posite slopes, they have gathered crops 
j from both sides of the City Ilall decep- 
tion. Such ingenuity of device, such 
adaptation of means to the end, and close 
husbanding of resources, are rarely to be 
met with. They combine the cunning of 
Talleyrand with the ingenuity of Fouche. 
May heaven save us from being tangled 
in any of their webs! Hut when Grant 
becomes Emperor, and linds it necessary 
to have a record of all the people, with 
personal descriptions and daily reports of 
their habits and pursuits, if he knows 
himself, he will reach down to Ellsworth, 
pluck the Collector from his seat, and put 
him at the head of the secret police 
bureau. 
We understand, in connection with this 
matter, that we were in error in saying 
that all the Democratic candidates are de- 
feated by throwing out ward one. The 
sheriff, commissioner and senator are 
elected by 150 majority, without the con- 
tested ward. Hut Mr. Mureh, for Clerk 
of Courts, is defeated by 18 votes, in con- 
sequence of the rejected votes—if we are 
correctly informed. 
A report from Europe asserts that the 
German exploring expedition has sighted 
the Open Polar Sea which Dr. Kane’s ex- 
pedition got a glimpse of, but did not en- 
ter. The Germans say it swarms with 
w^iale, walruses and seals. These ex- 
plorers entered fry way of Spitsbergen. 
—The Kennebec Journal puts forth its 
platform on the woman question as fol- 
lows— 
While we wish women to Imve their rights, 
to have representation when taxed, we are op- 
posed to female suffrage, believe there is a 
spiritual difference between the sexes, and, 
with the old deacon, thank God for the varia- 
tion. 
—Snow flakes are beginning to sail 
down. The bills are white with them, 
and the. Vaneeboro’ excursionists had quite 
a fall ol snow, besides seeing Mount Kn- 
tahdin as sparkling as a sugar loaf in the 
distance. 
What Harlan Thought of Grant. 
Some wicked opponent of the bladdery 
Senator Ilarlan in Iowa has brought that 
humbug to grief by looking up one of 
his old speeches in the Congressional \ 
Globe and publishing some choice ex- 
tracts. Here is one, in reply to a speech 
by Senator Sherman. Harlan had been 
made acquainted with Gen. Grant's in- 
temperance, and thus he spoke : — 
“I rise to repudiate the attempt t<> bolster up 
the reputation of General Grant. From all i 
can learn on the subject,! do not think (ten. 
Grant is lit to command a great army in the 
field. The Iowa troops under tJlie command of 
Grant have no confidence in his capacity and 
fitness for the high position ho now holds’The v 
regard him as the author of the useless slaugh- 
ter of many hundreds of their brave comrades 
in arms. It is often as dangerous And as wick- 
ed to praise the unworthy and incompetent as 
to detract from the meritorious. If my convic- 
tions are correct, it would be a crime for me to 
remain silent and suffer influences to originate 
in the Senate Chamber which may result in re- 
storing a general to an active command whom 
I and the people I in part represent deem un- 
worthy of such a trust. Vow, sir, with such a 
record, those who continue General Grant in 
active command will, in my opinion, carry on 
their skirts the blood of thousands of their 
slaughtered countrymen. With my convictions, 
I can neither do it nivsclf nor silently permit it 
to he done by others/’ 
The malice of this revival of the Sena- 
tor's record, as the Albany Argus sug- 
gests, is evident when it is remembered 
tlfflt except his membership in the Metho- 
dist church, Senator Harlan's only capital 
in trade is his devotion to General Grant. 
The rescue of the schooner Horton lrom 
the custody of the Provincials brings to 
mind a similar ease, in which the princi- 
pal actor was a resident of this city. 
About a dozen years ago the bark Adriat- 
ic, (’apt. Barnet Durham, was in collision 
with the French steamer Lyonnaise, off* 
Nantucket shoal, in consequence of which 
the steamer sank and many live* weiv 
lost. In a subsequent voyage to Mar- 
sanies, the Adriatic was seized in that 
port and hold to await tin* result of a 
suit brought by the owners of the steam- 
er. Tired of the law's delay and doubt- 
ful about the issue of the suit. (’apt. Dur- 
ham resolved to take the bark and leave. 
By working quietly and vigilantly, ai led 
by the officers of American ships in port, 
he succeeded in gening ready a quantity 
ot provisions on lighters, then on a favor- 
able night overpowered the French gimrd, 
look the bark outside the harbor, hoisted 
in the supplies, sent tin*. Frenchmen 
adrift in a boat, and made sail for Yankee 
land. French steamers were sent in pur- 
suit, but he eluded them all, and brought 
the vessel safely to New York, As a dar- 
ing and successful feat, the ease of iho 
Horton bears no comparison to it. The 
French government made no demand lor 
the vessel, and the ease was dropped, 
(’apt.[Durham is Mill in command of a 
ship, but we believe lie prefers other ports 
to those of France. 
—The Bt* hast B»*publi«*an Jiuimul i- • 1 i-1411-f- 
ed because tin* fount l»y Hu* <Jo\«*nior 
I and ( ’oiincil ot tin* vote of Hancock county re- 
! siiUinj' in throwing out enough Kllswnrth lml- 
j lots to elect tin* liopublicaii otlhials. li ex- j uhiini- bitterly:—“ Talk about Tammanv ami 
| Now York elections 1” Kxactlv,—thi- fraudu- 
lently voting can’t lx* made to succeed by tin* 
branch 'l'ammanys down Ta-t” lion* a- well 
as it ran by lb'* parent society. [Portland l'rc>s. 
That's severe on tin* political friends of 
tin* Tress, who established and aequiosed 
in the illegal practices, so long a< their 
candidates were elected, and only made 
the outcry when defeated. It makes a 
big difVerenee down there whose* ox is 
gored. 
Our friend Stmonton. who >itle.ih at 
the t'amili'ii receipt of customs, partici- 
p.u. O.. *>"..ill mm i< f. 
ties. He was much amused at being 
shown by one of the excursionists the 
amount of dutiable liquids he had clan- 
! destinely brought across the line: but 
such was tin' gracious and forgiving tem- 
per of the occasion that the oiVonce was 
pardoned. 
We failed to connect with the excur- 
sion train to Yancehoro1 ami St.John last 
week—all because the night train from 
Boston to Bangor got to Burnham two 
hours late. Our pencil was all sharpened 
for the incidents of the trip, but we didn't 
see them. Wo are sorry mi (irant’s ac- 
count -but such is life. 
It is said that a man will light for nis 
dog, when lie wont, for his civil rights, 
his religion or his children. I:i another 
column is recorded the incidents <>t a dis- 
pute in Augusta concerning a miscruhh 
cur. the result of which i- that one man 
lies in his grave and am>t!c r in j lil 
charged with murder. 
—Simpson of the Belfast Journal conundrum*- 
thusly: “If ‘beauty draw- u- by a single 
hair,' US till* pod say-, what is to lie e\peeled 
when the girls let down on their -boulder- the 
whole crop?’’ Well, v'hn.t i>, an\thin:* Hr.Ly 
I Augusta Standard. 
Nothing in the insect lino here; but we 
can't tell what happens across th«* Kenne- 
bec, or on either side ot .J*»rdan. 
-The 'Kennebec Journal lien-fly at- 
tacks Judge 1*iee, for having in hi- Ban 
gor speech deprecat *d the revenue re-' 
strietions lictween the United States and 
the Provinces. 'The Judge till lives, 
however. 
—Mrs. Patterson, who presided at the 
White House during Andy Johnson's ad- 
ministration, like, a sensible lady, has re- 
turned to domestic pursuits, and recently 
took the first premium on butter at a Ten- 
nessee fair. 
-The delighted people of (Jlouccster. 
in admiration of Capt. Knowlton’s escape 
| with the schooner Horton, have presented 
him with $1000. The Captain put it right 
in his pocket. 
—Bangor is almost as proud of its now 
jail as of the President's visit, and con- 
nected the two by placing the words**Wel- 
come Here” over the principal entrance 
to the edifice. 
—S. It. Carter, Esq. has purchased the 
Oxford Register, heretofore published by 
the Watson Brothers, and will conduct 
the paper in future. Bro. Carter will 
make a valuable and abje paper. 
—In taking without credit li'oni tins 
paper an account of the re-opening of the 
Congregational church in Bucksport, the 
Kennebec. Journal locates the edifice in 
Belfast—making Itvo bad mistakes. 
—The Saco Independent is poking fun 
at the Argus for saying that President 
Grant was escorted to City Hell, instead 
ot City Hall. It was an infernal mistake. 
—There was an earthquake shock on 
the afternoon of the 20th, about 5 o’clock, 
which was felt all over the state. Belfast 
took her modest share ot it. 
—Murder in the first degree is the ver- 
dict in the trial ot Bolts for the killing ot 
Halstead, at Newark. 
An Athol clergyman was busy with a young 
mini ot' that town, the other day, packing ami 
nailing up boxes ot* goods for-Chicago; and the 
two became so engaged that the voung man 
laid off his hat while he nailed the boxes, and 
the minister packed it in with the rest. The 
explanation came after a long and fruitless 
search. 
A lady at hong Branch was talking to a gen- 
tleman next to her at dinner, and becoming 
very animated, shook her small frizette of false 
curls in his soup plate. lie passed on to ti- h. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Oct. 23, 1871. 
THE NEW CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL. 
Probably no person visiting Boston and 
the upper part of Washington street at 
any time within the past four years lias 
failed to observe, in the square nearly 
facing the foot of Union Paik, a huge pile 
of granite slowly assuming the propor- 
tions of a grand and lofty edifice, and 
have had all possible inquiries answered 
with the explanation, the “New Cathe- 
dral.” For something like a year it lias 
stood, near enough to completion, to ex- 
cite the astonishment of all beholders 
with its vastness and beauty externally: 
but of its internal arrangements little has 
been known, and wonder and curiosity 
have been left to hover, in faint imagin- 
ings, over minute details, for upon the 
temporarily constructed door barring the 
main entrance to the Cathedral has ap- 
peared the positive edict “No Admit- 
tance.” Latterly the extensive prepara- 
tions for the grand fair to be opened with- 
in its sacred walls to-morrow, in further- 
ance of its completion, has attracted to it 
more than usual attention, and the num- 
ber of visitors applying for admission 
have been proportionately large. 1’hus 
we happened, one late sunny morning, to 
be standing at the rector’s door, extending 
a neat little note, secured from proper 
authority, which eventually gave us en- 
trance to the forbidden grounds. The 
first impression, upon approaching the 
Cathedral is one of awe at its vast ex- 
tent, and lofty proportions; the next, ad- 
miration ot the skill and cunning ot brain 
and hand, that have so diligently wrought 
and harmoniously blended the huge un- 
shapely boulders into such intricate yet 
massive beauty. It is built in ancient 
tiothic style of Itoxbury stone, heavily but 
artistically trimmed with ditl'erent kinds 
ot granite, and supplied with towers, 
turret, wings and chapels, all in due and 
harmonious proportions. Some idea of its 
size may lie gained front he following 
figures, The body of the Cathedral, in- 
cluding the transept, i- dill feet in length, 
17b feet in breadth, and 120 feet high. 
The roof is arched or vaulted, and when 
finish) d will gi\e a clear » iaee of fit) feet 
Iroin floor to ceiling, and is supported by 
twenty sections of iron p liars, grouped 
in clusters of four, save at the joining of 
the transept where two additional ones 
have been placed. These extend through 
the tloor and rest upon a granite pillar, 
twelve feet in circumference, which in 
turn is supported by a solid and sure 
foundation. The turrets occupied by the 
vestibule and choir gallary are of pure 
tiothic shape, rising 18.1 feet in height, 
and contains, as its principal attraction, a 
largo Oriel window 0-'» loot in circumfer- 
ence, with s;» pieces of stone intricately 
arranged as :i framework tor tin* glass. 
The masonry ot the mai 1 tower is to cv 
lend upwards :*»(><) feet, and, with its sur- 
mounting tower of 20 f»*ot height, will 
have an elevation 100 feet in excess of 
Ihtnhei Hill Monument. The northern 
tower, when complete 1, will only attain 
a height of 200 feet. Each are 11 feet 
thick at the base and large enough to 
contain extensive rooms; the two lower 
ones being arched into the vestibule, and 
the ones immediately above finished as 
tribunes, connecting with the choir gallery 
!»y vast, (lothie doors. The deep, mullion- 
ed windows along the sides of the Cathe- 
| di al, are 21 feet high and 10 feet wide, 
•iml ulolnJ their marvel- 
lously arranged framework of granite, 
blending by skillful combinations into the 
prevailing Gothic shape. When complet- 
ed they will contain two sets of lights, 
the outer, or storm protecting ones, being 
ot white ground glass; the inner gorge- 
gcously yet daintily stained. The two 
transept windows are each (1:1 feet in 
length and 22 feet broad, yet in no way 
look disproportionate to the space; these, 
as well as the chancel windows, are to be 
of illuminated or figured glass. To the 
left of the Sanctuary is the Chapel of the 
Messed Virgin, and to the light the 
Saeristry, Organ Lo:'t and Chapel of the 
Messed Sacrament, all connecting with 
the chancel of the Cathedral by deep 
arched entrances. TheSaoristry is a pretty 
oblong room neatly finished in black wal- 
nut and chestnut, with walks and ceiling 
tastefully stuccoed. Above it is the Or- 
gan Lott similarly finished, and supplied 
with handsome chestnut benches for the 
numerous choiristers, and a grand piano 
and an immense organ placed upon rollers 
othai they can he.easily moved from the 
open archways opening into the Chapel of 
the Messed Sacrament to those facing the 
Sanctuary of the Cathedral. Here an im- 
mense choir will chant, psalms of praise, 
an l :>’*o feet away in the choir gallery will 
v;ound the responses. Of its exalting, 
.subduing, magical effect little can be 
imagined. Through ponderous, Cothic 
doors one enters the Chapel, pausing on 
the threshold with feelings half of aw$ 
half of rapture at the combined vastness, 
beauty and simplicity of the presented 
spectacle. The deep, high Cothic win- 
dow', rich in tracery and softly tinted 
glass, shed a dim mellow light upon the 
high vaulted root, the magnificent frescoes 
and wonderful carvings. Casings, doors, 
furniture and confessionals, all are ot 
richest, polished, and quaintly carved 
walnut. Soft rich carpets cover the 
sanctuary and altar steps, and the altar it- 
self is a blaze of marble, Vermillion and 
gold. Holden candle-sticks bearing the 
whitest of wax tapers, the gleaming 
golden door of the “Messed Tabernacle,” 
and the richly illuminated windows of the 
chancel are all sights that astonish the eye 
and enchain the senses. Grand in the 
whole, grand in dcttiil, one leaves it with 
somewhat reluctant steps. 
THE Al'PROACIIIXC, FAIIC. 
This, and next, week, are to be occupied 
by tlio grand fair, wldcli is expected to 
surpass in extent and brilliancy the 
famous French fair of last spring. Al- 
ready the high. Gothic backed tables, 
draped in white, are in place; prettily 
arranged between the pillared sections of 
the Cathedral, and a large Gothic temple, 
to be used as a llower stand, is in process 
of construction just in front of the Sanctu- 
ary. Elegant pianos, rare tables, chairs, 
cabinets, pictures, and thousands of orna- 
mental and useful articles are flowing in 
from all quarters, and with the attractive 
decorations will make a glowing and 
gorgeous display, to entrap the eyes and 
open the purses of visitors. 
VARIOUS ITEMS. 
The Massachusetts schooknarms, and 
schoolmasters—a dignified assemblage of 
wisdom—have been collected at the Hub 
the past week, industriously endeavoring 
to find some new method by which child- 
ren shall be perfected instead of persecut- 
ed with knowledge. 
President Grant returned to Boston last 
Friday night, aud in company with twenty- 
four other distinguished individual 
luxuriously banrpictted at the Uevciv. i 
The bills of litre were printed in gilt upon 
white silk, and the table shone resplendent 
with g'ass, china, silver, and fragrant 
(lowers. 
James T. Fields Esi|.. the well known 
book-publisher.|lms made two pleas for 
cheerfulness this past week, one at Music 
Ilall the other at Tremont Temple, ad- 
vising the wearing of red, blue, buff and I 
pink, the discarding of the universally i 
worn black and brown, the elfort to he ! 
merry under all eireumstances. and as- 
serting that people have no right to cum j 
plain and find fault wiili the world : all of 
which is doubtlessly very sound, if not ( 
very original philosophy, :.n~>rding to ac- 
cepted theories, n is to he hoped how- 
ever. for the good of humanity, that as j 
few persons as possible will 1 i 
Truly there is no need of crying over what 
can’t be helped; but what can be helpful 
nobody has any business tomeckly (piduiv. 
One half the world isn’t «o much to Id-one 
for crowding miseries and misforlnues 
upon the other half, as the other half are 
for tamely submitting to them. People 
1 
have been taught so long that cheerful- 
ness, patience, meekness and long sutler- 
lug are cardinal virtue^ that tlu-y have 
really come to believe it, and so si-: up 
the strongest liars against, happine-- 
Among the recent publications is a 
volume of poems by P.rete Ilnrte, entitled 
“East and West” containing many old 
and some new pieces by that luthor 
James It. (tsgood ,v(\>. are the pnldi- Ip r- 
•■Ned Uuskeen or Who Fired tie 1 ic-t 
Shot” is an exciting little story :ittraeli\ ;y 
bound in scarlet and gilt and tin-sale at 
the house of its publisher Patrick Dona-: 
hoe. 
Edwin booth appears at the “ISnston” 
to-night in his famous character ot ‘Ham- 
let.” li is lu's first engagement here Ibr 
two years, and will be limited to a lew 
nights, I *t• s •111 
Tlie Tragedy at Augusta. 
The Journal gives the following detads 
of the fpiarrcl between Scott Harvey and 
Everett Savage of Augusta, Friday, whit h 
terminated i:i the killing ot Sn age by 
Harvey: 
-‘Air. Harvey N the owner of a bull- 
dog. to the tail of which some mischiev- 
ous person or persons had tied a tin dip- 
per, which was followed by the usual ex- 
hibition of speed on the part oi the cm 
It appeared to Mr. Harvey that this mu-! 
have been done at the stable of Mr. F. v 
Severenee, a few rods from Iv-unchci 
bridge, on theorist side, xvhoi Mr. Sav- 
age was employed as a hostler, and Mr. 
Harvey went to the .stable very angry, in 
almost a raving condition, and asked who 
it was that done the deed. At that time 
there were three persons in tie- stable. 
Savage, a colored man named Peter Sam 
uel, and (!eo. Bryant. Harvey ehalleng- 
lid them to t«• 11 him who perpetrate.i tin* 
offence, and said : “All thr <• of you d » .'i 
dan? to own it!" Savage then st«*j)|m•< 1 
out and assumed tin* whole respond d lity. 
‘dying, “l did it nn self, and did i: aim.'- 
IIarvey th-en began to ral! him .el n on' -, 
whieli need not lrepeat* d In r*\ donbied 
up his lists and shoved them into s.iv ig«-'- 
faee. This engendered a. quarr* I at me", 
and as Savage was the mod mus<-ui:tr >i 
the two, and eould handle Harvey easily, 
the latter received a lew smart ends upon 
his ears and some blows about his pri 
son. 
The (piairel hero ended temporarily, 
and Harvey.started oil’with the intention, 
as he said, of calling the police and hav- 
ing justice done him. lie cairn; over to 
the west side of tin* river, hut thosi who 
saw his movements say that he went no 
farther than Williams' block, and r< t ;:a- 
i ed. making no elVort to get a police Ti r 
Savage went into S, v.-mn •• 
Cony street, near the stable, where ! ■• 
boanlcU. und informed Mr. Severance 
that Harvey had gone niter the police, 
and was going to take the law mi him. 
and made a remark something like this 
“I’d ought to have given him more of a 
culling than l did." 
After a few moments conversation Sav- 
age started to go to his work in the -fa 
ble, passing out of the house by the bark 
entrance. This way leads past the house 
of Mr. Ilarve}’. Here Savage again en- 
countered his antagonist, who had just‘re- 
turned. On seeing Savage, Harvey's an- 
ger, whieli had subsided but partially, 
was rekindled, and rose to a high pitch, 
and stepping to a wood-pile near by h: 
house, seized a cord wood stick, t 'r !'<•••• 
in length and about live inch.-- in d. im 
ter. The men were both ipii'e mad 
Savage told Harvey to throw down lb. 
stick of wood and he would u I Ida:. 
Thu war ot words were kept up f*r cm 
time, when Savage mad a pass lor Har- 
vey, who raised the stick and dealt him a 
blow that tolled him to the. earth as sud- 
denly and effectually a- if lm had been 
struck with a ten pound sledge hammer 
lie then dropped his stick and m into (he 
house, closing the door after him, hut 
was induced by his wife to go ■•ut alter a 
while and see how badly the man was m 
jured. Savage fell about four or i «• le.-i 
from 1 Iar\ ey’s door. 
Savage was unconscious from the mo- 
ment he was -truck, and appeared !< ■ !••• 
sulVering intensely. \t a glance it -.-cm 
ed that his skull had been fractured. nd 
| that an entrance had been made to the 
brain. He was taken up and earned into 
j Severance's house, and Dr. Pricket! I 
; ed, who :it once saw that it was impossi 
| ble for the man to live but a few lioiir- 
His eyes were closed and he lay in an e 
lively unconscious state, while hi" cr cn 
ing could be heard in every part •»! the 
house All that medical skill eould -u: 
gest was performed, hut the -u'V n-. 
I breathed his last Friday afternoon it.ut 
j half past live o’clock. A post mortem c\ 
animation was to be made of the body 
Saturday morning at b) o’clock. 
The deceased was about years of 
age and unmarried. Some tiv cars 
since he was employed by Mr. Severance j 
in his stable, since which time he has 
i been in California, and returned a year 
and a half ago, having a good degree of 
prosperity, and purchased a farm in 
China, where his parents reside and where 
he has a sister and two brothers, Park* r 
and Charles. He was a steady, honed 
and industrious young man, punctual in 
business, and always much liked by 
those who have had (bailings with him. 
Mr. Scott Harvey, who is now in jail 
awaiting examination for this most un- 
j fortunate assault, is years of age, and 
j has a wife but no children. He is a I brother of Mr. William Harvey, and has 
! resided lien* a year or more. 11 is a 
; peaceful and law-abiding citizen, and a 
moral and upright man, and is nut ktn»wn 
to have had any previous trouble w,ih 
Savage. 
Forest Fires in New York. 
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. Inten- 
sive tires prevail in the swamp* ami woods 
of Monroe, Orleans, Niagara, tn'nessee, 
Wayne and Seneca Counties. The wind 
has been blowing a gale since yesterday 
morning and much uneasiness is telt 
throughout the burning district, for smoke 
obscures the sun to such a degree that 
lights were used in buildings to-day in 
this city. Rain is very much needed. 
Reports are constantly coming in of tires 
in till directions. 
Arr.i'KN, N. Y,, Oct. 2:1. About three 
acres of forest known as Chestnut Ridge 
near this city, were burned yesterday. 
Tho flames were subdued by the people. 
The Montezuma Marshes have been burn- 
ing several days. These marshes arc two 
miles wide and about twelve in length. 
Troy, N. Y„ Oct. 22. The woods near 
the Shaker settlement, li miles from here, 
are on tire. Considerable damage is 
feared. 
Rondout, N. Y„ Oct. 2:1. A large lire 
is raging in Shawangunk Mountains near 
Port llixon. Several hundred acres arc 
already burned over. A large lire is also 
raging in the woods near Rondout at 
Flatbush. 
Generalities. 
V. notie, ! at Hie .'ton; of Fernuld As ( o,, in 
out in. ;i quantity of the dried sounds of hake, 
or wiii. ii we ir ii'ii there in ;t large commercial 
lema.it!. Tie v an* used in the manufacture ol 
gelatine and onfeelionarv, and the sound of no 
other lidi an.-wer* the purpose-. 
di.- iah Simmon-, um- of our subscribers at 
Xoitii Fnion, complain- that he < annot get hi-* 
papers until they are a week old. 11 is copy is 
mailed m the <ame bundle with nveidy oilier*., 
and should he reeeived a*- soon as any. 
The old folly of careless hunter* in dragging 
loaded gun towards them on the ground, v. ■ 
the means of Frank (.'rune’s death, at Lincoln 
oir Monday. Ills nee!, wu< eiit half off by lie 
shot. 
ship \Y iI lio\i r, that went to pieces on Long 
Island. V. W. Tlmr-day evening, was owned 
by i':i[ t. J. Niehols ol Searsport, and others, 
and w e injured it ^ 'iY»,000—*10.(X»rt of whi< ii 
wa in H-.ngor. 
Boston has sent in uli to the Chicago -iilf.-rer*. 
yi:;i »;s| nr,—a magnificent donation. 
A wagon load of union torpedoes exploded 
ii. N, w enleans, instantly killing the drLc? 
ic a hi- leg- was blown several hundred feet 
The windows of the neighborhood were bad I > 
shatter, d The torpedoes were being dwellin g 
ed trom the *diip George Hurlburt. Two hun- 
dred cases are -til! on board. The ves-el will 
probably be ordered otf. 
Ii is Calculate I that Bussia can ral.se. within 
a few days, an army of 1,700,000 soldi. > 
(treat improvements have been made in 
military m:.tiers. They are now trying at St 
Petersburg a mitrailleuse which beats all in 
vent on- of the -ame kind, and tin- infantry in- 
to Ite arun d with the ehassepot. 
The Portland Press says that I v the fall o! 
staging a (Jen. Smith’s mill at Waterville, on 
Friday afternoon, an estimable young mat. 
named d >im- Simpson was precipitated thirtv 
feel t-> the rocky hed of the river below, reeeh 
mg in lil ies >.i severe that he died in a I- w 
S en Mr. Simp-on was t>> have been man n- 
that es ning. 
T’ic p .-tmaster at North Bennington. \ 
was -onn-wiiat embarrassed the other dav on 
being asked by a lady it there was a letter I 
my "W. Being disposed to treat her politely, 
1: ed that there was nothing for anybody’s 
cow. The ladv being equally embarrassed, 
and a I**" di-p"- I to be polite, said -be inquired 
tor Mik" It uve. 
About ‘2o00 bii-hel- of potatoes were brought 
into this market yesterday, and sold at au avei 
age prim of -to cents per bushel. Piscataquis 
■ •ojinty i- s. tiding more potatoes this year than 
last, and every down train over the B. a I 
Railroad brings large quantities to this .-i»\ 
Bangor Whig. 
The number of through passengers from t 
John t" thi- city has averaged 100 on ei b 
r- gular pa-senger train during the seven «iu\ 
mi w ! c h trains ha\e l»eeu runuiug over the f 
A N. \ Railway. Four crowded pu-sengei 
ears composed tie* train when it reached this 
city last night. Bangor Whig. 
The of 1 
er >. >tanley of Sedgwi'-k, the voting man who 
was drown, d in the I’eiio’-. •? on siturdm 
la>t, by falling overboard trom the main boom 
of th>- schooner L-want. wa- found in the ti> 
near Rollin-’ steam mill in Brewer, Friday. 
Wilton, Saratoga county. New York, is J.-\ 
rat' d;!c, a -quash vine.mea-uring three hundred 
feel li-iig, and -till growing. Hie terrified pop 
Illation .re preparing to move out of' ttie w.»\ 
Among tin* aluable papers de-iioVed at th 
c a.to lire wa- tie original copy of tin* fain m- 
emancipation proclamation of President Lin- 
coln, fur which tin Historical Society, of in n 
city, paid twenty-live thousand dollars 
lie- < aieagw R.-publi' ail say- ‘One of lint 
best tiling- cooked in th-- recent Max-arhusetl- 
broil was the Worcester Gazette's epitome ot 
Butler’s platldrm "N Labor b.-tw--- u Meals 
Prohibition between 1 ‘rinks.” 
\. I <|r\v ilt, of \< W York, !'h! !l inn *H 
ilollnl- hv til- < ’liii'Uifo tin*, all'I lie h:i-t '• IlltI ih 
tit ! >:,m.non hi.to the iiiilrrin^ people. 
Win. A. Drew of \ ii^u it a, has *how a die 
A ... a; NUlhj.ir <1 liickury llUti. til'’ ^ lit-11 
harks of th.- market, which aiv now 1 •»jn.ii»- 
.ii- i!’’ i1 *u nd a nee from j.i 
I•• auiiliil tr on lu-' premise-. 
V UT l" Widow "I Nl'VV \ ol’Sv has -nil-•* 1 lot 
divoree. iii* tiin_r mania.:'- un>l -r false i»r»-leu- 
i> a m'oim*l tor it. Omles o| ourtship ! Doe-j 
she Nti|>|)o*f tii' Wii- ever a mamaire of »ii> 
other sort !* 
•• Wliv w;i' I’iui'aoii’s -laughter iik• tin' brok- 
ers of Wall 'tr> > m a iimney pause 
v> Th 
Mils' 'll" gathered a little pi‘o;»het prnlit tYoiii 
tin- ni'ho on tlii* hanks.” 
i,ail Hamilton wonders wliv "omen p«*r.*»i-*t 
in apprai'iiiic themselves ai men's valuation 
•ni l that <■; til** Ikimt 'on ..t ni«‘n. 
Tii. onv'p .n.l. n! of tli■ 
■ NY hi4 wnt.’i that 1 
Mr. 1 I.mJoU 1 ii',of Sfi»i*c, :m n|.| man 0! ", year■*. 
•oiinii: <i siiii i.l'- hv liainjin.^ on Friday ni-jlii. 
I le lia.f m ev imi'l v 'Iiowii 'V nipt-Mils of insanity 
'hanw:.! Sherman has umie to Ohio tosisil 
tin- I |.*n. Thomas I .win4 wli > i' in a pr*-. n i.m- 
.•oinli.tiou ..t health. 
An 1 >1)1 l‘. 1 ar.lou Hons.■ Mv-t.wvi> tin 
till.- of an a 1 tiri.' in a N w A ■ *rk daiA It 
nui't nn in hash. 
11; a !ii».'! lit a.- mi -t 1 newspaper at Ini' 
Ilot-k. Al kali' i' for >*•;■».non. ih-* pt-tinIiIT o' 
tallied s I in 'l.tlii iijes. 
\ .-oiitra. 'or nam.-.l liiee was assault**'! an.I 
rohiir.l oi <|ii.noo Poti'iown. 1‘a.. on Wed- 
nesday. I ll r ihh.T' threw pepper in h 
Kiirlit \-nine newspaper --ili. •- wciv l.*atro> 
-.1 hy tile « III.’ ijo lire. 
\ no'i.’o i\.-r tin- sleeping it -ili e in Atl m 
1 lead'. It I U' ill h.- -e.-ur.’ l lit iv 
Suspended or Discontinued Insurance 
Companies. 
11 id<* vY I.-at hr]. I•• ''l"ti. Al l" 
I mlrpi'Milr id. 
New Kno|:in,| I in■ vV M n ine. 
At] mlI i 1*1 o', idrlier. 
Iloj'.’. 
I ‘: ■ I♦ 111 W -III'' 
ii 1 >nv r William 
Norwi -li. 
< 'hartrt < ktk, 
Alri’rliaiits. 
North Niiirrir m. 
rulnam < ><«• jdenta 
Amrriran < Vnf r il 
< '|.’\ rlail'l. 
I .anraMri 
\ i i 1:111 \ til'. 
( a|lit a I ( d 
I' i; «• A- Mi ■ 
It'll) ilo ( it \ 
\V.’'I ": 
At l:lllt i* 
N'tor. 
-Kina. 
Ht-ekmaii, 
( Omni'm w ill h 
K \ee|s O'. 
Fulton. 
1 min'. 
I. 'tillar-l. 
Market, 
Manhattan. 
New Amsterdam, 
Srent it v, 
Washington, 
North Ynn riean. 
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Salt Lakk City, Oft. *J1. The jury in 
the Hawkins ease came in last night with 
a seated verdict, which on being opened 
this morning was tbumt t<» be “tiuilty 
The Court room was crowded and tin* 
announcement created much excitement 
ri;e roimsi-l ior the people moved tliat 
the defendant be taken into custody., 
which motion was stoutly resisted by de- 
fendant's attorney. The prosecution, 
however, were firm in their demand that 
i!u* tse should take the ordinary course 
The I S. Marshal was accordingly di 
rented to hold Ilawkins as a prisoner, but 
time was allowed to prepare a motion lor 
a new trial and arrest of judgment. 
The penalty prescribed by the l tali 
statute tor the erime of adultery, is im 
prisonment for not over years nor less 
than three years, or a line not over sH.ooo 
or both a tine and imprisonment at the 
discretion of the (-ourt• 
This is a test case and virtually places 
all polygamists at the mercy ot the first 
wile, win), under the art is the only party 
who can institute proceedings agfkinst the 
husband. 
The case was conducted on both sides 
with great determination and the charge 
of Judge McKean to the jury last night is 
spoken of as being eminently able. 
.V man in Kenton, by the name of Ifodgdon. 
had his ham burned yesterday forenoon. Alter 
the tire was extinguished the remains ot his 
little child, only four years old. were found m 
the ruins, so horribly burned and disfigured 
that thev eould not be identified. It in sunpos- 
<>d that the child took mutches into the barn, 
and while placing with them they became ig- 
nited and caught tire in the hay. [Ivennebe- 
Journal. 
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-Me!i ii.'LMp u- in tire- Monday 1 
'la-tci-s ..I roasting \. -.a* -i**••:!.i n-»{ am lior 
.tiflaist Hi- st. till!-'.: i wharves, it possible t<> 
na.d a The an. -oai .• .j.i.- ii i. obliged 
t. < .ill upon tlic liar!" in ;cr. if 111- .way i- 
Ipit k ■ J *t < ■< e: 
.1 l i 1 ri• r. 
\-se-ir-;.!»rt. w- nuri.e.l ..n Sunday 
•' 'l "I 'll O lie i; W a- 
•- "i »■•! ii. h ;'idui. unkni'M n. In- 
•:■*'! ill 1'eiP o-eot « .nn'uiiv t'.'l fmoo. 
Mr Hill, oi Brooks, who \v;i* sent need to 
'i'l i'Ciiue nt iiih.- ‘--only, months ago. 
|. aim:: m la|U->r. i, | trdoue I. Hi- 
.\-tp"|.- s.•nielli e NVas II I- 5.i Ill"lith- 
H- \V dilo <■•!!_• '.Illl.'ivn-v i' 
! no it -cini-ai■ ni; 1 — i-’*:; at Frankfort 
I hi- week 
P IK • Ui Tin* Weatiie! not | pi-sp-1 f: "ill 
■ •“ il,. ■ ll 111- hill*' w 1 !:I'*- period. t>> the 
"ip-1. rmi-h al ofth*'■ "il tin a .T!i' wind. 
1. r. III...I |.eo|i|" w as Oil :i Mow mil a 11 
-1 Wed; Jill-1 N p t! i\ e pea.'-'.11 
w 'Ii. a y "ii I p Ihat 111.‘('astine packet 
ildn‘1 < -• th s .V mini ha found the 
-.. th e end I r -1 !<-<r eneiivler. and 
the\ .... S n\ 
th ! in.- tor YY ild -■ I- • v\ i*I< ;■. 
1 In wind ..'A th «y 11• r*• it listeihM sailh the 
riptui <• and folk mu -t :r> I t-adv to li-^t where 
Mow mi ... .'1 lie I at < 111 a try e>;. itement cn- 
hop 'cir calm and ime\eilahle ii.ei"'hl*or 
an -’i- "I t !r i:11 -t \j i-.ii r- n the land 
i1 o 10’-' the n -i tliYvir-l.William Ihivis. 
a itv F lint. ]-!'(•]tarinLT « nyaire in the | 
P a -. "! hi ei. next spl tig.(leu. li. i 
> e •-•>!. 'on .i "p Saturday from a \ i<it to ! 
s of the Fa* George inspect 
■1 1 tl 
1 |s p. tsiiade the m- at -.ut ol a lobster i- a 
.a ii \- I to th- h"! !.. .Wh.-n Stevens was lifted 
,| to the loot' hv the i\]ii"d;iig grindstone at 
>'in axe factory. Hie ax- that in \va- grinding 
i> ipjieaie.J, and yv n »t found tor a week, 
when it was discovered upon -me of the beams 
-n porting the flooring o\crh* ad, where it had 
..-•n !..dg'-d Yvith ("fee eii-Mi^h t-* raise the 
lank flooring an cooot « t sight.The Bel- 
las! < 'in-.i 'ln-i- returned on tic trains of 
Saturday night am! Sunday morning, in a 
pi n y --".id -iate oi piV'crvation, all tilings 
n-iderod.Ilobert M. CriUm, :i well Known ; 
resident of Norlhport, «He«l on Sunday. aged r,°- 
Mr. lirillin was an ingenious mechani •, and 1 
invented the first rake ever put to practi- ! 
,| UM.Om < ii. |j.t> not 1 ir*f*n a good field 
i■ >r showmen <>f late. One "1 tlx fraternity lias 
< milled his disgust on the doorway of Ilayford 
Hall in these words—“Belfast a starve to death 
-!x»vv town”.A new carrier takes the Journal 
t subscribers this week; if mistakes are made, j 
■ \a- notice -at the office.The Katahdin had ! 
more freight than she could take from the | 
wharf oil Monday.Lovely moonlight these j 
nights, and good t imes for love’s young dream 
.We learn that I>r. Monroe is confined to 
ids house by bis old complaint since his remov- 
al to Baltimore.Beech nuts are abundant. 
and have made their appearance in the market 
.The silting of court brings to town a good 
many with litigation in their faces.It is 
whispered that the ease ot Klder Walker of 
Monroe is to he arranged, and not presented to 
the (irand Jury.The time for smelt fishing 
has arrived; get. out your lines, hoys.Sell. 
Nellie is being overhauled, and having a new 
-••t of hanging kuees.We wish the individual 
who found our new glove would send it in or 
-all and get the mate; one is of no use.Mr. 
Stevens who was hoisted by the grindstone 
burst, is getting well, but bis face has not been 
improved by the affair.\ smoky atmosphere 
on Monday, caused the sun to look like a yel- 
low dinner plate. The smoke prevailed all 
over the state, and perhaps came from the for- 
est tires in New York.A man in this city has 
lived with his wife over fifty years; ho always 
takes one glass and no more of liquor before go- 
ing to bed, and his unvarying toast is: ‘'Wife, 
here’s to our better acquaintance".The 
4 ourt room has been refurnished with new 
tables and cushioned chairs; hitherto tta* fattest 
Pitmiiii hiivr liit-1 the boRcoi seaU.Judge 
Kent ha- taken rooms at 1>. F. Field’s, and is 
a ■-mpamed 1»\ his family.Mr. Small, of 
Atigu-ta. U official reporter at the present 
•uri.<limners are slaying the ducks 
: us \ -l'v extensively down the hay. 
M Wells calls attention to her new stock of 
r.ery.Tin weather i- just glorious; if it 
11 Indian summer, w. hope the tribe will 
here permanently.‘‘Will the grand 
v overhaul the liquor .seller*?” i> the ques- 
iii'! now agitating the street.The last 
-dv for a cold, when first taken, is from a 
■ ui ■ a ‘pen t <ii hot cider or lemonade drank 
•n iiu ;• to b d.Remember Murray’s leetur«‘ 
1 *• a oil' to-night, ami that season tickets 
it tin ho ikstores.The late S. S. 
Ini ! tii- life insured to the amount of 
.11 i- ib m.i lime for clothes line thieves 
rating.The lightning calculator i» 
o town wi:!i <»rlon*> Arithmetic for sale. 
Tie- new hah cape overcoats make the wearers 
■: d idve atigeis with sprouting wing-.Oth- 
er Hick ford w: a-vauited on Wednesday 
while making an anv-l for delinquent taxes, 
and tiler-- w a- a lively time for a few minute-, 
bn! the pugnacious man paid over. 
Mr-. 1.. M"ov, "i Ellsworth, Spiritualist, 
will spcai. in the Swanville meeting hon se next 
‘vibbath. 
I'm: "• i• i: \n: Jidiciae < u irr for Waldo 
< ountvJudge Kent pie-iding, ommenced its 
>iu..!>i>i Session on Monda Tlie following is 
: ol the ,'mrios 
<; ran i« J ! i.l >it-. 
>a\ ill Patch, Foreman. 
Jonathan <’rockett. 
Ephraim Down cd, 
Oliver Pitcher, 
11. Frost. 
David (iilpatrick. 
1 -aiah (iould, 
Sumner 11 andy, 
t'eorge Holme.-, 
Amos .lackson, 
Sauiue] T. Keller. 
.lames Lewis, 
1 m\ 111 Pattee, 
Elislia L Patten, 
lardnei I'hilbriek, 
Ambrose St rout, 
1 mv id \\ ehber, 
iW, uiworth, 
Northport. 
Prospect. 
WinterporJ. 
Stoekton, 
Waldo. 
I' nil v. 
Brooks. 
Palermo. 
Frankfort. 
Morrill. 
1 sleboro. 
Liberty 
1 .incohiv ille 
Tliorndiki 
Belfast. 
Seursport. 
Monlvilh*. 
Ell. si Tit A \ EK-l: J FRY. 
ami ! l'letch r.Foreman, Belmont. 
Harrison Bern 
William Berry, 
I >avid Boody, 
-ila- Bunker, 
J.mns ('lark, 
Brudtord W. Drinkwat 
Levi Dyer, 
Abram ictcheil, 
.s. (i. Harding, 
Isa:*,. N Harriman. 
J in Hutchins, 
Second 
Palermo. 
Burnham. 
Jackson. 
Lslesboro. 
Prospect. 
Northport. 
Thormlike. 
Waldo. 
Sears port. 
Freedom. 
Traverse Jntv 
s mmel Maddox, Foreman, 
Lorenzo 1), Jones, 
Solomon \ Jem s, 
Joseph T. Lamt). 
Freeman Linnikin, 
Pi hard Maddox, 
Albert S. Nickerson. 
I>a*lus A. Pnv.soii. 
• 'h oies W. Pierce, 
.1 i-cph stair iul, 
id 11 Steva n~. 
J lines It. Stevens. 
Belfast. 
Belfast. 
Lincoluville. 
Scarsmont. 
Swam ille. 
Morrill. 
Monroe. 
Stockton. 
IM i:\PMEp VRIES. 
1'hoiii i- Thompson, 
F. P. I rent, 
I u\ id N. In at, 
Stephen T. llaeklii!. 
Montv ille. 
1 ranktort. 
S.-arsport. 
Fully. 
John 11. Hi!!, adm. v-, Webster Treat. adm. 
V- cion I., pay for crt.ain hind when defendant 
-hould have ai-quired good title. "iitimied jo 
I ai w ourt on report. 
>■. I»:'?• iow Edward (’niininc!. A !n-< 
■. o." wlii- h is on trial. 
Speech by Senator Blair. 
M< > v ^ A hi.. <»<-l. '20. i.emral Blair 
flu- 'hit Kii-KIhx committee in a speech last 
■ :a' ailm'i-d to tin1 proposition that in the next 
ni rati'- national convention the bouth de- 
■Mi 'u i.t represented. hut ]»t whatever 
atidi'late fur 1’ivside.nt the democrats may of- 
)! dissented from that proposition, as did 
■ ■■ ry e-moeral in tin- West and North. The 
inmpli tit the democratic party is the >afet\ of 
>'>nth, and who should guard its safety hut 
the i'!e rn men. It' they tail, may not others 
•a:!? ! a South lias no .picstions of personal 
! lvori’es. lait their clioiee will fall on him most 
to :tv the l>:iimer in triumph. If the 
•'■mill fail » send her good and wise men it 
v. id lie ehmned as a refusal to go with the 
N irthern democrats because of the “new de- 
arturc,” and lieeaiise the spirit of rebellion 
still burns under smonldt ring ashes. He was 
so friend ol the new departure, hut believe.) in 
ho patriotism and purity ot tie motives of 
11e• '0 who had chosen that faith. While he, 
would ie*\er yield his own conviction as to the 
oustitutionaiity of the usurpation of the radi- 
1 ]iart lio wa- willing to light the radicals in 
vi> 'ieij" ihe deimicrats may determine, li 
lie\ '.l that tiie now departure policy failed b. 
ering success in the elections this summer and 
utiimn i*i the reason that it was a confession 
.n d ‘y to carry tlie elections upon our own 
mm i; In that confession the party failed 
!•> pI:i■ andidates before the people in har- 
mony vrh the platform. Thus, while som< 
•..•meof.i' were disgusted at the concession, no 
i1 »1 i.‘"ir were conciliated. The future don’t 
gloom veil under the losses of the suin- 
0 r and at uinn. Tin* republican party con- 
mis m itself seeds of discontent, bitterness, 
vairy and disaffection. The renomination of 
’.rant* would not, in Ids opinion.be defeated, 
il. now dictator in the republican partv, and 
mV' ■ lie in the country at large*. He will 
,!• his <m n nomination. Some of the most 
inscl". r.tious, able aim courageous men. stand- 
ing the highest in the radical party, will leave 
wlvii lirant is nominated; will burn their 
when they fail to defeat his nomination, 
i: i.! take good pains to defeat his reelect ion. 
In'.■••id ..I going for the new departure, Blair 
cr-'i-n'ed giving guarantee to the disatleetcd 
p-pub:i*-:in's h\ the nomination of a republican, 
wh would draw t<» us by a mmh stronger 
e11ar.i:ite. •hau the mere words ot a platform, 
ihe' I' ;• o those di' illected witli (»rant and 
t'i. rude ;d party. We could all vote for a re- 
;.i i■ an wiio tavoi's turner';! amnesty and i** 
"■ on-: l\ii-K!i’\ oi!N and militarv laws. 
\ riMllia h:i' adopted lliis poliev. Shall till* de- 
licti rriev •; the >outh hesitate to follow her ex- 
iiiipi: \\V ha\e taken hold of it in Missouri, 
and Mi -< uri would, he believed, give a larger 
majority in the Presidential election than any 
oilier Stale for a candidate of the democratic 
1 arty. The men of tor ign birth are the men 
1 
> whom wt are Jo look in the coming struggle, 
lie', ome from countries where despotism is 
piaeii. a! and kimw its badges and signs, ami 
ai •• alreadv recognizing them. Their leading 
man and ablest representative is now proclaim- 
ing opposition to (drain and his administration. 
11. h i- t iken his departure and burned his 
ships. !: was Carl S.-lmrz who led the entire 
(Pm man (dement of Missouri to break down 
the disfranchising clause of her constitution, 
and arrayed Ills fellow-countrymen as one man 
aeaiii't the administration, and to despise its 
ilices, patronage and power. The> stand fair- 
!v ;md yi|tiaie!y to-day —solidly to Ihe last man 
ngainst all disiranehisements and for universal 
amnesty. Tin y are opposed to Ku-Klux legis- 
lation and against the suspension of the Imhc an 
•rri’s, and if the democratic party put for- 
ward a man or accept one who may he put for- 
ward by others who is sound upon these princi- 
ples. he will receive the entire Herman vote in 
the I'nited States, numbering from live hun- 
dred t-» eight hundred t hoiisand men. 
!>!:<><>Ki.\v. X. V., Oct. i?t. The re- 
ports from tiros in the lorcsls of Western 
New York received to-day, show that ill 
some localities the flames were raging 
with unusual violence yesterday. There 
is I,ut little wind to-day. and the city is 
tree of smoke. About a tip usatid acres 
of land were burnt over in Orleans coun- 
ty Haiti is very much needed. 
A Troy dispatch to the Tribune says a 
serious tire is raging in the woods at N'is- 
kayuna, a Shaker settlement about eight 
miles west of that city. The lire began 
Monday afternoon and has burned ever 
since. There is reason to believe that it 
was started by some of the numerous 
gangs of roughs from New York and 
West Troy, who resort to the Shaker set- 
tlement every Sunday for thieving pur- 
poses. Several dwellings aud barns 
which were in the course of the fir# were 
destroyed, and there is ground tor appre- 
hending that large losses will be entailed 
before it will burn itself out. The bitum- 
inous coal in the Gas Company’s store 
| house in that city, has been on fire sever- 
al days. There are about 1G00 tons in 
j the store house, but as they are busy in ! carting the coal away it is not believed 
| the loss will exceed $5,000. The smoke 
I from these two tiros hung over the town 
! all of Monday, almost obscuring the light 
j of the sun. 
We hear on every liaifd unbounded 
praises of tbe hospitality of the Bangor 
people last week. The crowd was very 
1 large, but private houses were thrown 
open freely, with the determination that 
! no one should lack for food or lodging. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says that during 
tha lieavv rain of Thursday of last week, the 
muskrats' wore drowned out of their nests in 
the hanks of the brook aud swam into the pond 
in the Mali for safety; but here they found the 
iiovs only ton glad to knock them on the head, 
anil a number of them were killed, one boy 
Reouring live or six skins. 
A six hundred pound shot fired from If. B. 
M. S. Monarch, while the gunners were en- 
gaged in target practice, struck the mizzen- 
mast of the vessel itself. 
The Mahaiwe Bank at Great Barrington, Mass., was robbed of $is,00b Saturday night, 
by Wm. S. Iline, the teller, who has lied. 
Evr.irv Yorxc Max should procure a copy 
<»! the medical work entitled “The Seienec of 
Life, or Selt-Prescrvation,” published by the 
famous “Peabody Institute," Boston. This 
lunik will teach the young limv to avoid danger- 
ous diseases, and from it the middle-aged and 
those more advanced in life may attain to a res- 
toration of a prostrated system to active health. 
I- is the result of deep study and tiuist extensive 
to ‘ili. ;»l practice, and may be relied upon. The 
extrema !y valuable and intereMing book en- 
titled ;,S. xiial Physiology of Woman and her 
Pisra-o” i-. alxi publislied by the institub*. 
Don't fail to read the dvcrtCemont oi l!;: P. i- 
v M- dial Instiiu! e, in another column. 
IVver-' ldom make an attack without warn 
ing: and may cd'teu be. thrown oil'l»y soaking 
tic- feeti it. warm water, wrapping up* warm in 
bed, and taking two or three of “Parson's Pur- 
gativ Pi' -." 
A Mb i mary ju.M, is-turned, says lie regards 
‘•Johnson's Anodvne Liniiu u!" as beyond all 
price, and etlicaeious beyond any other medi- 
cine. U is adapted t ■ a great variety of special 
cases, and is lh. host pain killer in the world. 
v ]•: Yhi:r doctor's Bill-. 'When l>r. 
W i'tar' BaNam of Wild Cherry will cl*rk 
coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs, and arrest 
tin fell destroyer. Consumption, it does more 
than most physicians can do. The use of a sin- 
gle bottle, costing one dollar, will suti<f\ the 
incredulous that they need look no further for 
the-required aid. 
Till' Parks Ibn si:, lsT Washington!* steel, 
Boston, conducted on the Kuropeaiuplan. C one 
ot the most conveniently situated hotels in tlie 
city. Parties remaining in the city over night 
will find good accommodations at the Parks 
House at reasonable prices. 
IP;. K. K. Ci vkkk’s Vkof.i vni.r. Shkukv Wink 
ltn ii:ks arc a certain cure lor It mule sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed 
in the morning. Delicate I..dies will liml it of 
great service by using it three or four times a day. 
Sold by all dealers In medicines. tf 
Corns. Imagine for a moment what agony 
i- endured Irom Corns, Butiioii>. ingrowing 
Nails. Sore Insteps, Blistered Heels Callosities 
on the soles of the feet, ,v ■. Then you will 
understand why there is a rich h r I>r. J. 
Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies, sold by 
Druggists. tf* 
Hkai'aciik 1 Brigg's Ali- vautoi is composed 
of Vmmonia. ('hloroform. Spirits of t'arnphor. 
Tiiieture of Lupuline, Oil of Juniper and Al- 
cohol. This e nnpound in me quailed ii. the 
annals of imdieme for the cure of Nervous or 
>:ck Headache, Neuralgia, Trembling or 
Twitching of the Nerves, and all Nervous 
Diseases. tf 
Pilks. It i< no more strange than true that 
one half of the adult population sutler with in- 
ternal, external, bleeding, or itching Piles. It 
is admitted by eminent medical men that a re- 
liable remedy must and will have an exten>ive 
sale. This lias been demon-Uated by the 
wonderful increasing sale of Dr. Brigg's pile 
Remedies. The progress of this disease, in its 
various forms, is arrested, and some of the most 
surprising cures have been elle -ted by its use. 
Sold by Richard S. Moody, S. A. Howes A; Co.. 
Belfast, L. Curtis .Jr,, Searsport. Roberts A. 
Ilicliborn. Stockton, Mudgett A Siblv Prospect, 
I. W. Scaw Frankfort, ami Pruggistsgenerallv. 
tf 
Parks Ihusi:. Bos ion. Thb boltd. con- 
ducted l.y Boynton A Co., at 1ST Washington 
S|.. is an excellent pi a ■ to get a good dinner or 
a liighP- lodging. Mr. Boynton is a lirst-class 
caterer, and his l.ill ol fare the most reasonable 
ol any hotels in Boston. Parties visiitng the 
city will do well to patronize the Parks House. 
Single rooms at T'» cents and SI a day. 
Ska Mn-vs I’mmnk from pure Irish Mo- for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, ('reams, ,Vc, 
Aw. The cheapest, healthiest. and mod deli- 
cious fo.».i i:: the world. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
The primary cause of Consumpt ion is derangement 
oi the digestive organs. Thi> derangement produces 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. B> assimilation | 
1 mean that process hy which the nutriment of the ] 
food is converted into blood, ami thence into tin- 
solids ol the body, lVrsous with digestion thus j 
impaired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
mouary disease, or it they take cold, will be very j liable to have Consumption of the Lungs in some ot 
its tonus; and I hold that it will be impossible to | 
cure any case of Consumption without lirst restoring 
a good digestion and healthy assimilation. The vtry 
lirst tiling to be done is to cleanse the stomach and 
bowels from all diseased mucus and slime which is f 
clogging these organs so that they cannot perform 
their lunctions, and then rouse up and restore the 
liver to a healthy action. For this purpose, the 
surest and best remedy is Sehenek’s Mandrake Tills. I 
These Tills cicansc the stomach and bowels ol all j 
the dead and morbid slime that is causing disease 
and decay in the whole system. They will clear out 
the liver ol all diseased bile that has accumulated 
there, and arouse it up to a new and healthy action, 
by which natural and healthy bile is secreted. 
i'he stomaeh, bowels and liver are thus cleansed 
by the use of Sehenek's Mandrake Tills; but then 
remains in tin; stomach an excess of acid, the organ 
H torpid, and the appetite it* poor. In the bowel*, 
the laeteals are weak, and requiring strength and 
support. It is in a condition like this that Sehenek's 
Seaweed T.mie proves to he the most valuable rein- 
f-dy ever di-eovered. It is alkaliu*, and its use will j 
neutralize all exe- ss oi acid, making the stomach j 
-weet and fresh: it will ghe permanent tone to this 
important organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, 
and prepare the system lor the lirst process ot a good j 
digestion and ultimate!) make good, healthy, living : 
blood. Alter this preparatory treatment, what re- j 
mains to cure most cases of consumption is the free 
and persevering use ol Sehenek’s Tulmonic Syrup, 
lh'- 1’ulinonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies j 
the blood, am! is readily absorded into the circula- 
lion, and thence distributed to the deceased lungs. 
There it ripens all morbid matters, whether in the 
form ol abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Ma- 
ture to expel all tlie diseased matter in the form ot \ 
tree expectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, 
by the great healing and purifying properties ol ; 
Sehenek’s Tulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavi- 
ties are healed up sound, and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing (Jonsump* 1 
lion i-= to get up a good appetite and a good digestion i 
so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong. j If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess j 
there, the cavity cannot heal, t he matter cannot ripen, j 
so long as the system is below par. What is neees- 1 
sary to cure is a new order of things, a good appetite, j 
ajjgood nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and get 
fat: then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, the | 
matter will ripen and be thrown oil' in large quanti- j 
tit s, and the person regain health and strength, i 
This i- the true and only plan to cure Consumption, ! 
and it a person is very bad, it the lungs are not 
entirely destroyed, or even if one lung is entirely : 
gone, il there is enough vitality left in the other to 1 
heal up, there is hope. 
1 have seen many persons cured with only one 
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age. 
This is what Sehenek’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach, 
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion, 
and give Mature the assistance she needs to clear the 
system of all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important that, while using Sehenek's medi- 
cines, care should he exorcised not to take cold; 
keep in door** in cool ami damp weather; avoid night 
air, and take out-door exercise only in a genial and 
warm sunshine. 
J wish it distinctly understood that when 1 recom- 
mend a patient to lu- careful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicines, I do so for a special 
reason. A man who has hut partially recovered from 
the olivets ol a had cold is far more liable to a relapse 
than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard ;o Consumption. So long 
as the lungs are not pel It- ■ t ly healed, just so long is 
there imminent danger of a full return ot the disease. 
Lienee it is that I so strenuously caution pulmonary 
patients against exposing themselves to an atmos- 
phere that is not genial and pleasant. Confirmed 
consumptive*' lungs are a mass of sores, which the 
least change oi atmosphere will inflame, The grand 
secret of my success with my medicines consists in 
my ability to subdue inflammation instead of pro- 
voking it, as many ot the faculty do. An inflamed 
lung cannot with safety to the patient he exposed to 
the biting blasts of winter or the chilling wind of 
spring or autumn. It should be carefully shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost any circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
The person should be kept on a wholesome and 
nutritious diet, and all the medicines continued un- 
til the body lias restored to it the natural quantity of 
flesh and strength. 
I was myself cured by this treatment of the worst 
kind ot Consumption, and have lived to get fat and 
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly gone. 
1 have cured thousands since, and very many have 
been cured by this treatment whom 1 have never 
About the lirst of October I expect to take poses- 
sion of my new building at the north-east corner of 
Sixth and Arch streets, wiiere I shall be pleased to 
givp advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies, so that 
a person in any part of the world can be readily 
cured by a strict observance of the same. 
J. 11. SC11 EM UK, M. I)., Philadelphia. 
(IkBO. C. (UOOItVi I V A CO.. Agents, 
BOSTON. 
T>KTTKit (Sc CJ iEAP'KR 
THAN AXV OTHER 
BOOTS OR SHOES; 
TITOS 12 FASTENED WITH 
Cable Screw Wire. 
BETTER—Because they are more l’liable, more 
Comfortable. are Water-proof, and are warranted 
not to Kip or (jape. 
CHEAPER—Because, while their tirst cost Is not 
in excess of sewed or pegged work of a like grade, 
their Durability is tar greater, they preserve tneir 
Shape much better,and the metalic fastening insures 
a more Equal Wear. 
Equally applicable to lighl and heavy work. 
The immense demand having called forth imita- 
tions, consumers should be sure tnut every boot or 
shoe bears the Patent Stamp. 
Nolil *\y llealem Everywhere. 
0wl4sp 
BATCH ULOH'H Illlll DTI. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
{iroduces Immediately a splendid Black or natural wn, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, 10 BOND 
STREET. N. Y. lyrl isp 
ECONOMY m WEALTH. 
A botttlc of LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EX- 
TRACT will preserve the health ot most families for 
an entire year. All the druggists have it. 
IT IB HOT NEClESSA.lt IT 
for the removal of Dyspepsia, Billious Complaints, 
and Impurities of the Blood, to deluge the patient 
with medicine; a very lew doses of LATHAM’S 
<1 ATH A K TIC EXT R ACT w i N suffice. 5 W1 *sp 
THE COMMONS OF AN INVALID, 
PUBLISHED as ;i warnin'? and lor tin' benefit oi young men and other*, who sutler from Nervous 
Debility, &o., supplying inE means of sklim'CKK. 
Written by one who cured him1'elf, and sent free 
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address, N.\ hanii-ti. Mayka in, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
iss-ia.s: we EMiruRN rnuior. 
d ir, for the Journal, 
Float, 
Corn A! 
live Meal. 
K Ye, 
Barley, 
Beans, 
Marrowfat B< 
(bits, 
Bdatoes, 
Dried Apjde 
Butter,' 
Cheese, 
Lard, 
Beef, 
Ap is Buldw; 
Dry Cod, 
Bklkast, Wednesday, Oct. gq 1>71. 
,00tol LOO Bound I log, 7 to 
io uu Clear S't. Pork.-?pi to IT 
t. .Mutton per lb. 5 to >'• 
> to " Lamb ]a lb. to 
in ‘>5 l urkey per lb. 15 to 1 '• 
To to T■ > Chicken per lb.lg to H 
g.g.NtO 2.75 Duck par 11). goto <" 
s.l.onto 1.25 Geese per lb. la to Is 
■jmo :t 
V, to IT 
V to v- 
11 to 1 
'!° 
to It 
Ilay per ton, $20 to 
Lime, $1.25 to 
W'aslien Wool 5o to 
Lnwa-’d do to 
Bulled 4:>t0 
Hides. 7 to 
< uB .Skins, Hi g-:» to 
ShcepSkins 7.» to 1, 
Wood, hard,$5.50 to C*. 
Wood’ soft, $1.00 to 
Dry Bollock, 4 to 
Straw, $8 to 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
I For the week ending Wednesday, Oct. IS, | 
At market 1-t the current week—Cattle 5205; Sheep 
and Lambs 11,78.8; Swine 5500. Last week—(’attic, 
1575; Sheep and Lambs, 1 it,205; Swim 10,500. 
Brices ol Beef Cattle, per loo lbs, tin total weight 
of hides, fallow and dressed Beet Extra quality 
$<• 5a; ; lirst quality $i»af» 50: second quality 5 g5,i.5 
75. third quality $1 Thao; poorest grade of < t.w- 
Oxen. Bulls, See., $:? 50a 1 50. 
Hides mid fallow —Brighton HidcsSaS l-2c ; Brigh- 
ton fallow iiaft 1-gc; Country Hides 7 1- 'a-; Country 
Tallow I : •; Calf Skins lOalsc; Sheep and Lamb 
skins, $i 5oal 75. 
Working Oxen-Extra, $g<>UAgr>0; online- fnoa 
l?o; poor >XK*n from $lo to $s5 per pair. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $llal5; g year olds. $I5a 
-•>. ; olds, $-.’5al5. 1 hose oi a poor* r quality at 
prices ranging from $7a$;jo. 
Milch Cows Extra £55aU0; ordinary, $v5a50 
per head. Store Cows, $l5ago. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra ami .selected lot <, $.'1 ,’5a 
5 00; rdinarv, SI 5ojg 75; or from :?u7 l-4o \><-v lb. 
Swine—Ston pigs, wholesale, 4a5e; retail, 5a7c 
per p< and. Fat Hogs 5 i-:*,a5 l-gc, 
l*o« try -Extra, 11 l-ga!5c; medium, 1 : t-gall 1-le; 
l>oor idal.; l-gc. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Oct. »:i, 1871. 
BU 11 I K We quote strictly tine lots of fall made 
Butter at tine dairies, comprising fall and sum- 
make.at .'Saline; good lair lots at .':i.ig7e common do 
a I Malso, inferior do at Halle; bakers’ at 10.il lc; 
Western Butter, choice grades, at ggagne, and com- 
mon do at HalTc per lb. 
CHEESE—We quote at Hi 1 ill lie for Ohio; Hi 1-g 
alje lor Vermont and New York ; liable (or choice 
dairy, and luc per lb for common cheese. 
EGGS The market is at j.'.gHic per do/, and there 
I- a little more demand. 
BEAN'S We quote choice Northern hand-picked 
pea beans at $g 50a:i o-j : choice Eastern at £:{ 25; 
common pea beans $g 12ag 50; clioice mediums at 
$g 5uag 75; and yellow eyes at $_■ 75 per bush. 
VEGETABLES Jackson YVhiros are selling at 
per bush, Norfolk Sweets at $g 7.5, and .Jerseys 
at s:; .A) per bbl; Onions are dull at g5 per bbl. 
FIUJ1 I --Apples are plenty, and while a few lots 
of hard fruit are sold at $ 5 75, a good many Apples 
that are too ripe sell at $g ou per bbl; Cranberries 
an plenty at $7ulo ju>r bbl. for Country and Cape. HAY- W e quote at SJOail.p. ton for the. best 
V. rniont and Canada hay; Slag-', for inferior; $gsa 
;ai for Western t inmi by, and $ 1.5.H7 for Swale. Straw- 
sells at $gsa'.'p por ton. 
M VKlilliD. 
I n tits'- city «I, !>;. \\ 11. 1 ogkr, Ksij., Mr. Orren 
< 'iinulngham and Miss .I«-nni«- Dunton. nil oi B.-lfast 
In 111i< city M inst.. by Rev. K. Stanley liaeon, Horace Plummer and J alia K. Fislnr, both’ol Win 
terport. 
I u liro .as, »)c:. : Augustus Hutchings t(; Try 
phenia Buber-. i.imh <>t 15. Boston papers please 
In Rockland. (>rt. 1‘., AM.-ul ltmr, K.-j., to Abide 
Chamberla i;. both of i;. 
In Tiiomaston, <>ct. ii.John I Ku-n of T.,aml l.i/./.io Mi l. lilt of So. !'. 
In So. Thomastou, Oct. 17>. Fr..nvi s. Carver and 
Carrie Moody, both of \ malhuveu. 
In ritoina-ton, Oct. John if. Dean to Florence 
Singlii, both of Ko< !c!and. 
Ill Kden.Oet. Samuel lb, h o -i .nid Olivia M. 
Smith, both ot liar Harbor. 
In S«*arsport,«)ct. II. Mr. dames S. Green and Miss 
Venetia Michurdsuu, both of Muckton. 
• i K I ). 
[ Obitn<iru i.oli'-r.i, </.u,, date, name and auc, 
must bn paid for.] 
In this city. Pet. lo. .Julia May, daughter of John 
and Hannah Condon, aged 7 months, in days. 
This lovely bu of promise 
To u awile w. s given, 
Now folded in tin* Savior's arms 
And sweetly sings in Heaven. 
In t'ii- city, 17th. Lnoeh S. Kllis, aged years. In Kiiswot tli, Sep:. Mary K. Webber, aged ! 
y.airs. 
In Ifusion, < >ct. .), Mk Jane 15. Montgomery, ot 
flioniaston, aged >t yi ars. u months. 
In Thomastou. Oct. ; Lizzie Sherman,aged s 
years. 
In N oust relit /, Meek Ian tu rg St relit/, Germany, 
Aug. 1,’, Henry < lavs, age i .VI years. 
Thirl v your- in. ,- Mr.cl.r, n:it C ol < <-i many 
a gentleman of education and refinement, became a 
citizen ot Wuldoboro, Me., where he iv.-idi d several 
years and was twice nianie i. 1!:- bu.-iuess requir- 
ing his personal attention at New York, he removed 
there. His health tailing, a strong desire to visit 
las nat iv e land and rehab es, with the hope that ad- 
vice of eminent physicians there might restore his 
health, induced him to make tin- voyage. Twelve 
days niter his arrival among Ins kindred he died with 
a firm, peacolul trust in his saviour. New York pa- 
0-r< please noth' 
SHIP NEWS. 
E'OIM Oi ItKJLFl.HT. 
ARRIYF.D. 
Get. Jl. Sell James Honrv, Triiewortliv, New 
York. 
Sehs Abby Gale. Myall, Boston; Mary. Gil- 
christ Salem. 
*. Sell Light boar, Dean, New York. 
SAILKD. 
Oct. *J5. Sc’is Cameo, McCarfv, Boston; Gen 
Meade, Cunningham, do ; .James lK nrv, fruewortfiy, 
Kockland. 
I’rovincetown, del. IS. Sell Win. Keene, A. Martin 
master, ol Bremen. Me., last Sunday forenoon sprung 
mainmast during the blow. The muiubonm fell 
striking and breaking the arm of Frank 1*. Chancy, 
one oi 1 he crew. The vessel put into this port lor 
relic!. 
1ST E W 
Winter Millinery. 
JFST KL1 .'FI V I'.l >, and now in slock, all the new styles of Ladies' ILits, Ribbons, Velvets and 
Flowers. And will receive by every boat all the 
New Styles as they come into Market. 
IW1W* our former Milliner re- 
cently from Boston, will take eharge ot the Trim- 
ming I >epart men!. Please call and see < ur extensive 
slock before j in; basing, as all goods will be sold us 
cheap as tin* cheapest, and perleet satisfaction given 
lowm MISS A. WELLS. 
Insolvency Motice. 
\iri-: T1IK SUliSCliriiiaiS, having been ail- YV pointed by Hon. Asa Tlmrlougii, Judge of 
Probate, for the County of Waldo, Commissioners' 
to receive and examine the cla’ms ol the creditors 
ot Addison A. Moore, late of said County, deceased, 
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to bring in and 
prove their claims, and that we shall attend to that 
service at the ollice ol the Clerk of Courts, in Hel- 
last atoresaid, on the fourth' Wednesday of Decem- 
ber and the second Wednesday of April next, at two 
o'clock in the niternoon of each day. 
CHAKTJiS MOORE, | Comi"i»Moner9. 
Belfast, Oct. 23, l.*>71. If* 
Farm for Sale. 
MURsU TIIK 8UBSCKIUKR IIK1NU do- 
sirous of leaving tlie State, oilers 
—~ins farm,known ns the White Farm, 
lor sale. Said farm contain-; about 100 acres ot as 
good land as there is in Belfast, lias good Buildings, 
is well wooded, watered and fenced. Cuts annually 
from go to :’,u tons ot liny. Can be mowed and raked 
with Horses, and is one of the easiest farrnes carried 
on in the County, the soil being Clayey Loam, irec 
from rocks, &e. Said farm is situated within 1 1-2 
miles of the Post Ollice, on a good road near a School 
House and Ins many other conveniences which are 
not enumerated. Farm Stock and tanning tools, 
hay, &c., sold with the farm it desired. 
N. It.—This property will be sold at a great bar- 
gain it disposed of betore January next. Enquire 
on the premises. S. T. EDGECOMB. 
Belfast. Oct. 24, 1671. 4wl«* 
Wliituey’s Neats Foot Harness Soap! 
STEAM REFINED. 
It Oils, Blacks, Polishes, and Soaps 
at the same time. Put up in large and 
small size boxes, also in '■’> lb. bars, 
lias been in use lor years and gives 
perfect satisfaction. Send stamp lor 
our WAV ERL Y. Address 
G. F. WIIITNEY & CO., 
59 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
Musical Notice. 
rpil E SUBSCRIBER, from Boston, takes this op* X port unity to call the attention of the citizens of 
Belfast and vicinity, to the Piano Forte, as hereto- 
fore mentioned' which he has now placed on exhibi- 
tion at the house of W. P. Burrill, formerly occupied 
by Dr. Moore, and now invites the Musical Public to 
examine the same. These pianos combine all requis- 
ite qualities so essential to constitute the instrument 
in the highest possible degree,having power,solidity, 
sweetness and purity of tone, with an action sus- 
ceptible to the lightest touch and will recommend 
themselves to all'lovers ot good music. The sub- 
scriber is not introducing these pianos to the public 
without a thorough knowledge of all their parts, 
being a practical workman in every department ot 
manufacturing, therefore is confident of presenting 
them an instrument which will not fall into disrepute 
after using a short time but will retain all their ex- 
cellent qualities lor many years to come. Piano 
Fortes put in complete order, tone and tune as here- 
tofore. STEF HEN GROVER, 
4w15 Piano Forte Maker, Boston, Mass. 
Touchers’ Institute. 
niHK I’ll I 111) ANNUAL INSTITUTE KOli 
f Waldo Co., will be held at Unity, beginning 
Monday, Nov. (i, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and continuing 
live days, 
«l"Boar(l will be furnished at the lowest posst 
hie rates. Teachers wishing hoarding places secure* 
will please notify A, F. WATSON, Esq., at Unify 
i¥. a urciK, 
C». *iii|»’r of School**. 4 w 14 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
io tlic Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo. 
WM.H. BUR RILL, of Belfast, in the County ol 
t T Waldo, Administrator of the estate ot Janies 
" hitc, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, re- 
spectfully represents that the goods, chattels and credits of said deceased are not sufficient to answer 
his just debts and charges ot Administration, by the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, and that said 
deceased was at the time of his death, seized and 
possessed of certain parcels of land in the towns of 
1'eerlield and Littleton ill the County of Aroostook, 
upon which are tree-, or timber .standing which it is 
h1 the interest "t all parties concerned should be 
fit and sold. That he lias heretofore obtained from 
11;* court a license to sell real estate to pay debts and that in his opinion permits should be granted to 
| cut trees and timber on portions of said lands. 
Wnr::i <>1:1: your petitioner prays your honor to 
giant him a license to sell and convey so much 
*d s lid timber and trees standing on said real estate 
"I said deceased, as he may deem necessary and the 
proceeds to be applied to the payment 01 said debts. 
At a Probate Court held at Ilellast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Inr-day ol 
October, A. D. lsn. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy oi said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday ot November next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be granted. 
ASA TH Lit LOUGH, Judge. A true cope. Attest- B. P. Fu:lij Register. 15 
To tin Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
ot Waldo. 
VBIGAIL W. VICkLRY, Administratrix of the estate ol John Vickery, .ate of Unity, in-said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods, chattels and credits ot sahl deceased are not 
fUtlieiriit to answer his just debts and charges ot 
Administration, by the Mini of seventeen hundred 
" iikiii-i .»hk your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a liceuse to sell and convey so much of the nul itc of said deceased, (including the reversion 
ot the widow's dower thereon, as will satisfy his dele- mj in-ji.Jeuta! charges of administration. 
ABIGAIL W. VICKLRY. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
1 >r the County ot Waldo, on the Second Inesdav 
ot October, A. D. 1S?1. 
Cpoll the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to he published three weeks successively in the Republic in Journal, a paper j rinted at Belfast, 
that they may apnear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. A trim Copy, Attest-B. P. Fikld, Register, iwlu 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
l'or the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of October, A. I). 1m? 1. 
% LBER'l HARRIMAN, Guardian of Ida M. 
a lk W itham, having presented his second account 
ot Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in tin- 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast’, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of November next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
ami shew cause, il any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGIf, Judge. A true copy. Attest—li. 1*. Fiisld, Register, la 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. D. 1871. 
Ij^BKN FLAGG, Administrator of the estate of _J Hannah E. lliggins, late of Belmont, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
tirst and final account of administration on said 
estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, 'lhat the said Administrator give notice 
to ail persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
in lyapj ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bolla.-d, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
of Not ember next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THU RLOUGH Judge. 
A true Copy, Attest—B. I*. FiELH, Register. 10 
A a Probate ( (uirt held at Belfast, within and for 
t!u County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. J>. lsn. 
HI ARLES P. STETSON, Irustee lor Arthur 
V Peirce, under the wills of Waldo and Catherine 
l‘» ov •, late ..{ Frankfort, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his second account ot 
I rusteeship for allowance. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Trustee give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
I uesday <>1 November next,at ten ot the clock before 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA ITILREOIGH, Judge. A trie <■( py, Apr 15. \\ En-;i.l>, Register. 1. 
At a Probata Court held at Belfast, within uni for 
the County of Waldo, on the s.-eoml Tuesday ot 
<>otober, A. I>. lsn. 
ORISSA EMERY, widow ot Abijali F. Emery, late ol Frankfort, in .-aid County of Waldo, de 
v‘-a>» d. having presented a ju tition lor an allowance 
from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Orissa, give notice to all persons iuterc>t<'il t’V causing copv <>f this or- 
der to !)• published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be hold at Belfast, 
within and lor said County,on the second Tuesday 
of November next, at ten ol the clock before noon, 
ami sln-w cause, it any they have, why the prayer 
ol petition should not be granted. 
ASA THI RLOLGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. FiKI.tr, Register. la 
At a Probate Court held at Beiiasr, within and lor 
the County of Walao, on the second Tuesday ot 
Octobi r, A. 1). 1871. 
1)11 EP,E A. C >RS<>N, ot Einneus, in the County ol Aroostook, having presented a petition that 
the administrator ot the estate of James White, late 
ol Belfast, County of Waldo, deceased, may be 
authorized to convey to her certain real estate situ- 
ate In said Einneus, as contracted to her by said de- 
Ordered, That the said Phebe give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
ot No\ ember next, at ten of the elock belore noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THU REG EG II, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P Fu;i.i>, Register. E> 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County ul Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
October, A. I). 1871. 
1>ENJAMIN It. J O'.AN, of Kim Claric,State of  Wisconsin, having prcsenteda petition that the 
Administrator ot tin* estate of .lames W iite, lateol 
! Belfast, County of Waldo, deceased, may bo author- 
ized to convey to him certain r<-al estate situate in 
Ludlow, County ol Aroostook, us contracted to him 
by said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said benjamin give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
[ may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
ol November next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
ol said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest—II. i*. Register. 15 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ol Waldo, mi the second Tuesday ol 
October, A. 1). 1871. 
\ EM IRA R. CONNKR, widow of Benjamin K. Conner, late cl Unity, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased,having presented a petition that her dower 
may be assigned her in the real estate of said de- 
ordered, That, the said Almira give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
ami lor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
November next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petition should not bo granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—II. P. Field, Register, 15 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
October, A. 1>. 1871. 
At.MIRA It. CONNER, widow of Benjamin K. Conner, late of Unity, in said County ot W aldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allow- 
ance lrom t he personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Almira give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and lor said County, on the second Tuesday ot 
November next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petition should not be granted. 
ASA TUI R LOU GII, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Filed, Register. 15 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October,A. I), 1871, 
MARY S. TUFTS, widow of John Tufts, late ot Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition lor an allowance from 
the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Mary give notice to all 
Cersons interested by causing a copy of this order to o published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
November next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. 15 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned,that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate ot George Knowlton, late ot Northport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same tor settlement 
toiler. awl5 RUTII IvNUWLTON. 
Schooner for Sale 
The Schr. JAMES JEWETT, fifty- 
_four tons burthen, well found in sails, 
rigging, cables, anchors, &c. Was built at llodg- 
don’s Mills, In 18M>, and is a’good and substantial 
vessel, lias been employed in fishing. Can be seen 
at Frederick's Wliarl, Belfast. Apply to 
Capt. 1IENRY COOMBS, 
or Woods, Mathews & Baker. 
Belfast, Oct. 17, 1871. 3wl5* 
5 ° U I D 1 
IN NORTHPOltT, BETWEEN SATURDAY 
1 Cove and Little Harbor, a Gold Bracelet. The owner 
can have the same by calling and proving property. 
MAI HEW DRINK WATER. 
Northport, Oct. 13, 1871. 3wl5* 
1871. 
B TJ Y Y O LI B 
DRY AND 
AND 
MILLINERY 
A T 
GS-ec. W. Burketts’ 
f aTFor tlio priops amt tli<' assortment 
cannot tail to suit the puMio. 
MIL LIH E HY 
I 'ncler the sole charge of 
Mrs. E. R. JOHNSON, 
lias been added lo tho other departments 
of this store, and she would call special 
auumiou Country Dealers io Lhe fad 
that she keeps constantly on hand, a large 
and varied assortment ol Millinery which 
she will sell to the trade at prices that 
will insure them a good protit. 
Black Silks 
a specialty at P>ri*KKTl"S. 
Lyons Poplins 
iu manv shades at lil'UK.KTT’S. 
Beaver Mohairs 
--y\9 -• -—• 
IHAJ1K MASK, Mri>, 
un('xi-flU:il f.>i- liraiity, Lustiv and l'lu- 
al>i!ity at m’KIvKTT'S. 
Mourning Goods 
in :tll varieties, such as Jamisn, (’ivtomu-s, 
^ iishiiK'rcs, (Jraon l>i‘ \ ruin1, at 
lit TvKKTTv 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Dress Creeds, 
soiling cheap at RFKKFTT’S. 
WATERPROOFS 
2 >r“Clioap and i'nt nj < 'h<t rac at 
M'RKKTT\S. 
Paisley Shawls 
in Lonp; ami Sijnari', open and tilled 
C(»ntn*s at lU’llKETT'S. 
Woolen Shawls 
a spleruliil assortment in beautiful designs 
at ItrRKHTT’S. 
bought in the summer season for the tall 
trade, sold very cheap at BURKF.TT’S. 
POUND PRINTS 
at BURKKTT’S. 
Flannels, Woolens, 
(tent’s Furnishing Goods, reduced prices, 
at BURKKTT’S. 
HEMP CARPETS, 
OilClotlis, Feathers, ite., at BURKKTT’S. 
5 ?’In fact you can find almost every- 
thing in Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Milli n- 
ery and Housekeeping Goods, at 
GEO. W. BURKETTS, 
Hayforil Block, Clmvr.h SI., Belfast, Me 
T II E 
Tlio Cir^airsl Sue *•«*>><» uf tin* &«-<*. 
BRANCH OFFICE. 2."»0 CONGRESS ST.. I’llRTI.ANH, 
Under Congress Hall, 
P P P P G STAPLED, 
*K»*nt f«r tlie State* of Plaint* and 
X<*w llruiiiinii-k. 
U#*A gents wanted in every town in the State.! 
It lias been about one and one-halt years since ‘in- 
University Medicines were introduced into this state. 
Notwithstanding the opposition trom the I aoult), 1 the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of cert i'ic it- 
can be presented it necessary, but it the following 
are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, lu.i. 
additionnl ones would be useless. 
CATARRH, (the mother of consumption,1 Scrof- 
ula, Salt Rheum,'and many oilier diseases hitherto 
considered incurable, readily yield under tnatmeut 
oi the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect -u 
cess. Having treated over two 1 u mired cases within 
the last three months, I conside r it sale to warrant j 
a perfect cure to 05 cases out of every one hundred, 
without cauterization or the leas- exposure. 
SUERMATOERLHEA, the greatest destroyer of > 
humanity on the face of the (Hob *. How niaiiv b, 
wail the loss of precious vitality v ithoul having tin i 
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood i- daih 
vanishing and they are gliding int a state ol hop* ! 
less decay. 1 have treated over five hundn ca-n- 
of this malady within six months with the Uni r- 
sity Medicines with perfect- success. 
l’ersons alllicted with diseases w. 11 please call or 
send and get a book (free', wherein they will tind 
their diseases explained, and necesssry mm dies. 
Address l’ELK< 1 ST A PL ES, 
•J50 Congress St., .’ortland, Me. j 
('<‘rtitic'«it<‘N of ('ur<‘«. 
I have been atllicted with Scrofula end Salt Rheum j 
all my life. I have been under treatment ->t eh-vi n 
miss called) physician*, and all the t ime grew w<e ■. ! 
No tongue can tell what my sufferings v.mwvi'ii 
catarrh, diseased lungs, a leariui cough, iny limb- 
wrist and hand running sores, no appetite, budi\ 
diseased incidental to my sex. Though young, I t. 't 
Uat lite was a burden to me. In this dr- idlul cor.- 
dition, through the advice of a triend, 1 called on 
the proprietor of the New York University M.-.l: 
cines. lie told me my case was doubtful, but wouh; 
do the best be could; I commenced taking bis medi- 
cines April irth, and am tree from the ab 
troubles. Mrs. 11FNKY JONES, 
July 10.18:1. Westbrook, Me. 
Some three months ago I was persuad'd by nr, 
wile to take the University Medicines. My health 
aiiil iuiild WUS au b.idly wflCCtOil tli.ii iiiy ii n-|:il- in 
came alarmed tor my safety. In a week after com- 
mencing to take the Medicine, I felt great n-lii l. I 
am now as well as any other man. My wife has !•■ en 
lor a long time atllicted with disease that has ha tiled 
the skill of our best physicians; some of which pro- 
nounced her case incurable. Under treatment t the 
University Medicines, her health has great!> im- 
proved. Any one doubting, will please call a No. 
Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand frank 
Depot. GKO RUE KINGSBURY. 
Portland, Aug. 1871. 
To the Agent of University Medicines at Watervili 
Di;\n Mrs. Ki.oop:—I think it my duty -i ad- 
dress you with a few lines stating my cure with your j 
wonderful catarrh specific I have been ailliotid 
with catarrli ever since a child and have sprat a gn at 
deal of money among our first doctor-, and h v. 
tried everything 1 heard ot without obtaining air 
relief. I am cured by using your Catarrh Specific. 
1 an! willing to answer all enquiries. 
Mrs. 1.. A. liUTTERFIELD, Wah rville, M. 
For live years I have sutiered with catarrh, a hail j 
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. 1 had 
employed several physicians and have paid ten 
ovi-r $l.>u without the least, benefit. 1 ha\ctis<d 
worth ot the University Medicines, and am r< lirvi d 
trom the above troubles. 
JOHN SHAW, West Coui'l SC. Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my liietime, 
and Neuralgia in the head tor seven years, and h ive 
consulted good physicians from Mann- to New Y. rk 
without any benelit whatever. 1 have tak. n six j bottles of the cancer plant, end one and one-’ia o{ 
the Neuralgia Elixir,and a little of some other kind-, j 
and I now feel better than 1 ever was before in my 
life. I cannot say with Mr Munsey, that I t■ 
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, Inn 
can sa> never felt so young to my knowledge in 
m> l” 
Mrs. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton Me. 
fa.Hivs Treated l»r Letter. 
1)R. 8TAi-i.tOne bottle ot your wtr.ict <o 
Chancel 1‘litlU cured my little hoy en 'SelMl ill ut !■• 
months stall ling. It I should write ill d I e Id 
.lot give a full iii. a of his suffering-:. We einplo. ed 
tiv. physiei in- without rebel, ilis -or' .n ,.J! 
heated and he appears peril et l_\ well. W i: m;I: 
is a wonder'iU cure. Several ot our friends up- tak- 
ing the in- oa in with good .success. 
Mrs. WM. J. U H'l.s. 
Old Tow n. Sr'd. ;r, l'-. n. 
South Pari-, 1 » h. -j I -r 1. 
Di;. S’tDear Sir: -Tim m.-dieine I g,.: a: 
your place. Jan. -J, has done wonder- ;ur me !: >- 
all you ree mum-ud it tu be. 
You ma make nuy U--- of the ab.r.. y. el thn.S. 
proper. Yours truly, Mi l'll M-dlSL. 
The above case has been tieated for tin1 past i.un- 
years by different physicians for cancer. 
This may certify that I had been stillering with 
the “Rheumatism,lor live mouths, and a! that time 
it seized my right hip and leg down to the loot. 
Phis the physicians called “Sciatic." I tried main- 
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I 
took for the blood. Still l got no rettef tor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with a- 
good advisets as we have in our eity. Kin i.h .1 e.,11 
id at the New York University branch, and tie- 
proprietor said lie could help me. So 1 comm, no ., 
on his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought I 1- n 
; relief, and in eight weeks was able to leave n._\ 
cane at home, and have been well up to thi- time, 
three months have passed. DAVID KllA/KK. 
Portland, Aug. “a, lsro. 
For twenty-live years 1 have sullY-red w it ti Srrolulu 
amt Salt Rheum, (or Tetter. Have paid out hun- 
dreds of dollars, and been treated by several iir~t 
class physicians without benelit. Some tour weeks 
ago, 1 commenced using the Univ rsity Medicine-, 
At the time my forehead and head were coven *1 wit h 
sores and scaliness ot the skin; also my tongue wa 
covered with small ulcers, lam to-day tree lrom 
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend 
these medicines to th ■ altlieted. 
S. C. Ml.MS. ’.V LT Che.-tmit 
Portland, Jan. til, 1870. 
As certain individuals have ep.>rt<‘d that t m above 
certificate is lalse and my disease ns bad as -\. r, I 
wish to say, at the time I gave the above cert licate, 
the story was not halt told. In addition loth-abo\. 
my leg and back were covered with sores. 1 am now 
well .iiivl fill at hast twenty ji-.ii juungei than I 
did before taking tin remedies. 
My advice to the alllicted is to give he medieim- 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug. It 
cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe the 
extract ot cancer plant will cure any blood di.-ea <- 
in existence. 
S. C. MINSKY, Chestnut Street. 
Portland, June, 1*70. 
1 h:.d the Catarrh so bad for seven years, that my ! 
head became contused ami painful. 1 was obliged to 
get up several times in the night, to keep fr< m -hok 
ing, 1 employed some of the best physicians in th" 
country without benelit. 1 was peifectly cured with j 
the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MOKffAN, •.’.’l (Cumberland St., Portland. 
Contractor on the Portland A Udgensburg Railroad, 
Feb. IS, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have he. u per 
fectly tree lrom Catarrh, though 1 have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and cold s. 
June 10,1870. A. M. MOlibAX. i 
i have been afllicted tor twenty years with Chronic 
1 
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for i 
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago, I 
commenced taking the University Medicines, amt I 
can truly say, it has been more benelit to me than all j 
other treatment I ever received. My place ot busi- ! 
ness is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to answer | 
all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
About a year ago, I was bo badly atlected wills j 
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. I look a few bottles j 
ol' University Medicine, and have been well up to 
the present time. ('HAS. K. DUTTON, 
iStore No. 312 Congress St., Portland. ! 
I was alllicted with Sciatica tor three months most j 
of the time so badly that l could not pull otl' or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything lrom the floor, 1 lmd to get down on my 
knees, and then could not lift live pounds in that 
position. By Using the University Medicines I was j 
cured. O.O. NEW II ALL, 
Firm Oosse, Newhall & Co., Printers. 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. <>. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870. 
For three years I was badly alllicted with Asthma, 
! Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive cough. '• 
1 was perfectly cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six weeks. For the past two months I have 
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without 
flic least return of symptoms of the above diseases. 
CAP!'. A. ('LEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870. 
For lifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula, j 
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended troni ! 
the ankle-joint nearly to the knee. I could not move j without, great, pain. In this condition I commenced 
taking the University Medicine. 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being. 
E1.1Z A11KT l! CHAM BEREA I N 
Portland, Aug. 30. 38 Chestnut St. 
1 guarantee the abovecertilicates to be genuine, 
and I will forfeit $1000 to any one that will find them i 
otherwise. 
Persons having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
3ml’ K. MOODY, Agent for Belfast, j 
ABBOTT 
(Family School! 
rplIE WINTER TERM OF THE ABBOTT 1 HUII.Y Nf'HOOK., at Little Blue, Farm 
ington, Me., will open on Monday the k’otli ot Nov. 
Catalogue sent on application to Principal, 
'■'vM A. J. BLETHHN. 
■'-•— "t 
VENNER & WALKER 
M A C II I X I STS! 
v I'i .i/j j.\ stuki: r, r.rb\>st, 
Over cx. Moody’s til ore.) 
V’are pp p n d to do anything in the line ol ie- 
pairing. such Huns, I’i ?■•:-. 1. > All kind-* 
01 .lo!.Ling <11 Ill'll? nine :in* in 1- ;un tiling done ill;! Cx«>ii«‘r.il tl«-!Mir 
U< r-ii 11.-T Sew ing M ;ehin. -i. n. ;i a sp«. i:»ll v, 
<ilV( 
T’ XL:n am> 
sTF.lMIKV t.'KOVKII. iro-ii 15* -ton, is here and 
will remain ;•»r a tow day.-. now oilers his services as 
iisa.il Ma-ioai i’i!.'';! in j>uttin*r in complete 
order, ;nl tun*', I r. ! '• *rt ■ Tlioso desiring 
lii- s( j- will please 1< ;v• their orders with Mr. 
■John I'lavr, the I'o-t «>11 ii•«•. Also, w iil intro 
dure to tin i.t-a- .iti/.ens ot lieltast and 
va-iniiy. in .> i.-■ v day-,;; l’ruio Forte of superior 
i.ialities, no e anil lii.ish. i hose who may be con- 
templating 1 uying, will Led it to their advantage to 
\ai line those in t aim!.-, at which time and place. 
Inrther notice will be given. 
.^YEPiJE^i CiROVEIt, 
td Fiano Forte Maker, lioston, Mass. 
LECTURE COURS 
lo.e I ho Winlovot 1 S71-7 "2. 
rJMU.. ( i.JIMi i i J..K ilf 1 11K Bia.KASl l.Yl'h 1 utn h the honor to announce to citizens aud the 
pi.olie general,. hat they have arranged for a course 
ot U N I.Kd'l KIN, at liAVFOItlt IIAU., tor 
III. ..toil!: o;. as follow 
VV. II. II. Ml UK A'., Thursday. Oct 'V.. 
T> > !»• followed 1>V 
lion. Wll.l I A M IhM.-sON 
tiKOKt.i; \ AM)i: ill »l K 
I’rot. F. >. MOKSl-:, 
Mr-. A I,H I. 1)1 | n IN 
f.i.alkhs s 11;»: u* 11* « in 
IV. A. Wll.i.l 
oi.iVF i.<m; \n. 
in: (TiAii.i.: 
HOKACF i.liFM.i 1 
i iekets fur t ie ur- 1 oi Sale a' the 
bookstores, 
ltella.-t, On. Is: 
MISS SAWYER'S SALVE, 
TTF.K1” 
I»r.. 
^ jnrt’yr 
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TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK. AMO WELL. 
If Y,o:»s; hilV ilea It h Happiness 
is desired, I, t lli’ Hitters taken, particularly 
in tie- S/H n<j ,t I ir./r/a u o /< .>t the year, and 
especially h'\ the f.!!.*u of people: 
The >1 ilt'il nil constant in- 
door lah.ifs. Iinvi -u llieieii? .cress to tin* 
bracin'.' a.ai r«-tV« •-11 i:. a:: •• i. > d< >■ ns, becomes 
w ak’ ni ’l at tin- iaeh. :i. pai> and sieklv, 
his f..It, .t n lisliii..: j.; rI\ .lii'estititr. lie 
should take the-e Hitler- aii’i freely too, ill or- 
der to L'ct lip -\ *Vm ,, j',1 ai d >t:.i||o, ainl in 
priiic eoMiiitioM 'hr ! the warm weather 
in c ’,i'I >hnp •. w it ii his nisi mi daily labors. The 
e\hil ii'al i!»■_; and eh an d.u |. .\\. e '. the Dock 
|; •”! hand. Ii m. 1* d 1’rieUy Ash Hark, 
is vvl.at will I’l inu lam in, and make him, physi- 
• eali\ outa more a man! Hie 
Vilh!, «M’r.KVriVi: u, :i..d this M’di’-Ii.” 
tiie verv tllimr !'» e aiis t!,. blood and stlVIUItheu 
the 'li’in, Hil l mil mil/ /iliiisitli/ /■> till 
•id.. Is \!. inn o\< i; ititmili 
lAHt lei! n take tli impound freely, and 
she will !”• -ii. ri-st-ired to lien It Ii. beauty 
a ml buoyancy 1; IIO \ 1ST I AIMII H. 
the n.lKt.V HU and l.\H V^K. .1 
Mi:\ or St II! VT A I* \ IS \ KITS this 
is y.’-rr Me lieme' A ft ”!'.••• u-im' it, you will 
iu rv he without i:. It will impto»e you lw.nl. 
live per relit. Tli lllltlVIdlf w ill find it the 
best medicine in tie' w rid I -r his use; it inak. 
him, while at sea, hearty rad ru.'L'e 1, and > apahle 
of er at eii’lnriiiu*. 1 re; aiul when on 
shore, it renovates his blood, and restores and re- 
j,:,irs liis Hy.ii'in. 
Tin I.urjjcst ltottlc, (he Lowest Price, 
ami like most Llfeeltial Ucmeil) 
in the World. 
I>ip! Hi.a award 1 h\ t!ie M aa-diUsetts I dial J 
table Me.-hanie \ -ociatioii. 
L. Id. ROBBINS, 
Ch<*m is I :i n d I) nttidfi^** 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Hoh Proprietor of l»r. Id. »• < larkc’s V« ac- 
table Sherry Wine Hitters. formerly 
manufactured in Aharon, Ma--. 
( Al'TIO\ i:\TI5A. Ov ine 1,, the grout 
popularity and sale..I lie -. Hitlers, Worthless imi- 
tations ni.av eoine up in the market, hut as you 
value your'life and health. I- ui” an „*• t the pen- 
nine Sherry Win. H. 'els S’. lliattia I'"I lft»lt of 
lb < ’iarke'and m /•/ h "> ire upon 
th. la!" I "I r.i.li ttle. '1 her iiliiiio. 
r.OLD HY Ur.-M.l ItS IN MEDICINES. 
My Indian Love. 
I love 
\ tores! maiden; she is mine; 
And on Sierra's .slopes of pine. 
The vines below, the snows above, 
A solitary lodge is set 
\\ itliin a fringe of watered firs; 
\n<i there m\ wigwam tires burn, 
bed by a round brown patient hand, 
hat small brown faithful hand ol hers 
hat never rests till my return. 
The yellow smoke. i- rising yet; 
Tiptoe, and see it where you stand 
Lift like a eolumn from the land. 
There are no a-gems in her hair. 
No jewels fret her dimpled hands. 
And halt In r bron/en limbs are bare; 
Hut round brown arms have golden hands, 
I’road, rieh, and hv her cunning hands 
but from the y«-llow virgin ore. 
And she does not desire more. 
I wear the beaded wampum belt 
That sl«» has wove—the sable pelt 
That she has Hinged red threads around: 
\inl in the morn when men are not, 
1 wake the valley with the shot 
That brings the brown deer to the ground. 
And she beside the lodge at noon 
•migs with the wind, while baby swing- 
In sea-shell cradle by the bough- 
Sings low, so like the clover sings 
With swarm of bees; I hear her now. 
1 see her sad face through the moon 
such songs! would earth had more of -ueh! 
She has not much to say, end she 
1 ifts never voice to question me 
In aught 1 do—and that is much. 
1 love her for her patient trust, 
And my lore's forty-fold return— 
V value 1 have not to learn 
As you—at least, as many must. 
'■die is not over tall or fair; 
Her breasts are curtained in her hair. 
And sometimes, through the silken fringe. 
1 s,v her bosom's wealth, like wine, 
itur-t through in luscious ruddy tinge— 
And all its wealth and worth are mine. 
1 know not that one drop of blood 
u prinee or chief is in her veins; 
I simply say that she is good, 
\n*l loves me with pure womanhood. 
When that i- -aid. whv what remain-- 
The Mariners. 
I hcv were born by the shove, by the shore. 
Win n tin surf was loud and the sea-gull 
cried: 
I 1 *♦ > wei«- rocked to the ihythm of it- roar, Tl’iev were crudied in the arms of the tide. 
''Purling on the fenceless sand. 
Looking o'er the limitless blue, 
Half "ii Hie w ater and half on tin- land. 
Kndilily and lustily t<> manhood they grew. 
Ho\v should they iollow where the plough Furrows at the heels of the lazv steers!' 
How should they stand with a s.c'klv brow. 
Lent behind a counter, wasting -golden years? 
1 'h y turned to the Larth, but she frowns on 
her cliihl; 
"1 !»<*> turned to the Sea, and lie smiled as of 
old; 
■'o.ter w a- the peril of the breakers white and 
wild. 
-wecier than ihi1 land with its bondage and 
gold: 
\ >w they walk on the rolling deck. And tin y hang to the rocking shrouds, V\ In n tin' lee-shore 1«loins with a \i*ion of 
wreck, 
Mid the 'em! is thing to the stooping clouds 
''hifling the changeless horizon ring, B hi- tin lamN and islands in turn look 
< mT, 
1 'ey traverse the /ones with a veering wing. From shore to s,.:t, and from s,-a to shore. 
i'i.cv know the South and the North: 
Ida \ know the Fast and the \\ cst ; 
'luiMi 's ,.f tortune. thing hark and forth 
In the Web of motion, the wool of rest. 
1 hey do not act \\ ith a studied grata*, 
Tin y do lint speak 111 delicate phi use, 
Ihit tin candor of heaven is on their fact 
Am! the Irecdoin of ocean in all their wav-. 
They cannot fathom the subtle cheats. 
1 lie lying arts which the landsmen learn : 
Faeh looks in the eves of the man lie meets. 
And whoso trusts him. lie trusts m turn. 
''av that they curse, if you will. That the tavern and harlot possess their 
* *1'** surface floats what they do of ill— 
At the bottom the manhood remains. 
When Hi. > slide from tin* gangwav-plaiik be- low, 
i>e. p as the plummeUd shroud may drag, 1 hey hold it comfort enough, to know 
The corpse is wrapped m their eountrv's flag. 
l’.ut whether they die on the m u or shore, 
And lie under water, or sand, or sod, 
< hrist give them the rest that In* keeps’in store, And anchor their souls in the harbors of<Iod ! 
Childhood's Music. 
11' '-ixiiuii: i,. catj.iv. 
! know n-'t whv, yet often, win n I'm seated 
'> rapt in some day-dnam's soft, delicious 
imiy.c, 
\\ ithin th< cloister- of mv '<>ul repeated, I hear the musi sweet of other days. 
I he eradle-si»ng that,when tin* e\ cuing shadows Began to fall, breath'd out a soft **<iood 
I in- bo\ is}| glees that ran across the meadows 
At **arly morn, wliei summer skies were 
bright— 
I he organ's tones >o solemn and sonorous, 
lieealling da\s when Faith and Trust were 
sun — 
1 lie tar-i.il woodland echoes o( some chorus 
Sung o'er by childish voices, sweet and pun— 
And with the music comes the recollection 
\ »t morning wclcome.and of evening prayer,— 
1 •( parents' tender love and kind protection— 
< n sunny days, devoid of aiul ear*.— 
< •!’ hopes and promises fondly spoken 
W hen teachings- cood to good resolves gave 
birth. 
V\ hlh* \--i the dear home circle was unbroken, 
Mi«l hours of fireside merriment and mirth. 
Ah tn< 1 these scones come back with all the 
seeming 
«M sweet reabtii-1 know not why;— 
'lll,l I find a pleasure in this dreaming, Ai d tl»e-c dim melodies of days gone by. 
A Fight in the Woods. 
Some years ago, wliiie in the northern 
part ol Maine, I .spent the month of Sep- 
b-niher and a portion of October at a 
"liuy-farm” <>n the borders of Chamber- 
lain Lake, .Lake* Apmoogenegsmook, the 
Indians used l«* call it. The wlioh* region 
was* almost an unbroken wilderness. 
Came w;i- pb nty, and by way of recrea- 
tion from 111v duties as an assistant en- 
gineer, ! had set up a “line of traps” for 
mink and sable,—“saple,” as old trappers 
say. -ahmg a small but very rapid, noisy 
'•beam called Beai Brook, which comes 
down into tin* lake through a gorge be- 
tween two high, spruce-clad mountains. 
Huge boulders had rolled down the 
■-hies, and lay piled along the bed of the 
gorge. The brook, which was the outlet 
"i a small pond, pent up among the 
ridges above, foamed, and roared, and 
gurgled down among rocks shaded by 
thick, black spruces, which leaned out 
from the sides of the ravine. 
It was a wild place. I had stumbled 
upon it, one, afternoon while hunting a 
caribou (a kind of deer) some weeks be- 
fore, and knew it must be good trapping 
ground; for the rocks, and clear black 
pools, in short the whole plane had that 
peculiar, fishy smell which bespoke an 
abundance of trout; and where trout 
abound there are sure to be mink. 
My traps were of that sort winch hunters 
call “figure four” traps, made of stakes 
and poles, with a fignre-lour spring. Per- 
haps some of our boy readers may have 
caught squirrels in that way. For bait J 
used trout from the brook. I carried my 
book and line with me, and after setting a 
trap, threw in my hook and pulled out 
trout enough to bait it. My line extended 
about a mile up the gorge, and comprised 
some twenty-five or thirty traps. 
After setting them, I shot a number of 
red squirrels for a “drag,” and thus con- 
nected tli e traps together. Perhaps I 
should explain that a drag is a bundle of 
squirrels or partridges newly killed and 
from which the blood is dripping, which 
arc dragged along by a withe from trap 
to trap, to make a trail and scent, so that 
the mink and sable will follow it. 
It is customary to visit mink traps once 
m two or three days, lint as I had plenty 
of time just then, 1 went to mine every 
forenoon. 
During the first week after setting them 
I had excellent luck. I caught eleven 
mink and three sable—about fifty dollars 
worth, as 1 reckoned it. My hopes of 
making a small fortune in the fur busi- 
ness, were very sanguine, until one morn- 
ing 1 found every trap torn up ! The poles 
and stakes were scattered over the ground, 
spindles were broken to pieces, and atone 
or two places where there had been a 
mink in tlie trap, the head and bits of fur 
were lying about as if it had been de- 
voured. 
At first I thought that perhaps some 
fellow who had intended to trap there had 
done the mischief, to drive me away (a 
very common trick among rival trappers) ; 
but when I saw that the minks had been 
torn to pieces, I knew the destruction was 
the work of some animal—a fisher, most 
likely, or as some call it a “black-cat.” 
1 had never seen one of these creatures, 
but had often heard hunters and trappers 
tell wliat pests they were,—following them 
on t'aeir rounds, robbing and tearing up 
their traps almost as rapidly as they 
eouhl set them. Indeed, I had read in 
Han d's—r believe it was Baird’s—Works 
on Natural History, that the lisher-cat, or 
mustcla canadensis, is a very tierce car- 
nivorous animal of the weasel family, a 
most determined tighter and more than a 
match for a common hound. 
Well, 1 had nothing to do but set the 
traps again, a task which I did in the 
course of the day, really hoping that the 
beast had merely paid the place a tran- 
sient visit, and gone on upon his wander- 
ings. 
But the next morning showed my hopes 
were vain, for he had "gone through” my 
line again and every trap was upset, it 
really seemed as if the" varmint” had taken 
a malicious delight in tearing them to 
pieces. At one ot the traps a line sable 
had been caught, and as if for very mis- 
chief. the marauder had torn the beautiful 
skin, which was worth ten ora dozen dol- 
lars, to shreds. 
Surely, if there is a business in the 
world that demands patience and perse- 
verance. it is trapping. At least it took 
about all 1 could summon to go resignedly 
to work, make new spindles, catch fresh 
bait, and set the traps again, especially 
with the prospect of having the same task 
to perform the next morning. 
1 went at it, however, and by eleven 
o’clock had them all set save one, the up- 
per one, where the sable had been caught, 
when, on approaching it through the thick 
spruces, 1 saw a large raccoon gnawing 
the sable’s head. Seeing me at the same 
instant, he caught up the head, and be- 
fore I could unsling my gun. scuttled 
away out of sight. 
Was it possible that a ’coon had been 
doing all this mischief? 1 knew them to 
be adepts at a variety of woods tricks, 
but had never heard ot their robbing traps 
before. Here was one caught gnawing 
a sable’s head in the vicinity of the broken 
traps. Circumstantial evidence, as they 
say in c*mt. was strong against him. 
I determined to watch—that trap at 
least. 
Going over to our campon the lake, I 
took a hasty lunch, and putting a fresh 
charge into my gun, went back to the 
ravine. A lew rods from the place where 
I had surprised the coon, there was a thick 
clump of low spruces. Here I hid myself 
and began my watch. 
The afternoon dragged away. Crows 
and hawks cawed and screamed; king- 
fishers andsquirrels chickered.and chirred, 
but no animal came near the traps. The 
sun was setting behind the high, black 
mountains, and twilight began to dim the 
narrow valley. 
l hniking 1 find had my labor lor my 
pains, I was about crawling out of my 
hiding-place, when a twig snapped in the 
direction of the traps, and turning quick- 
ly, I saw the 'coon coming up the bank of 
■the brook, the same one. I was sure, that 
1 had seen before, because of its unusual 
size. 
With a glance around, to see that there 
was no danger near, hamblcd along to the 
spot where the sable’s head had been, and 
began sniffling at the shreds and bits of 
fur which lay about. Wishing to see if he 
would touch the trap, I did not stir, but 
watched his movements. 
After picking up the bits of skin, he 
walked round the trap several times, with 
his queer,'quizzical face askew,examining 
it. Then happening to scent one of the 
sable’s legs which lay at a distance, he 
ran to it, and began to cat it. 1 could 
hear his sharp teeth upon the bones. Sud- 
denly he stopped, listened, then growled. 
Very much to my surprise, there was an 
answering growl. Then another and an- 
other response. In a moment more, from 
behind a great rock in the bank, there 
stole out a large, black animal, an object 
of the ’coon's utter abhorrence, evidently. 
Fresh growls greeted the appearance 
of the intruder, who came stealthfully 
forward. He was a wicked looking fel- 
low. and had evidently hostile intentions. 
The ’coon rose to his feet, lifted his back 
like a bear or a cat, and growling all the 
while. The new corner crouched almost 
to the earth, but continued to steal up to 
the 'coon until within a yard or two. 
There they stood facing each other, 
getting more angry every moment : and 
j evidently intended to have a beg “set to.” 
I 1 had no wish to interfere, and was con- 
| tent to remain a spectator. The two 
j thieves might settle their quarrels between 
I themselves. I wasn’t at all certain to 
which of them 1 stood indebted for my 
extra labor, and concluded to keep my 
charge of shot for whichever of them 
survived the fray. 
The growls rose to shrieks; tin-Usher, 
for such 1 judged it to be, wriggling his 
black tail, and the ’coon getting his back 
still higher. Then came a sudden grab, 
quick as a Hash, and a prodigious scuffle. 
Over and over they rolled, grappling and 
tearing; now the gray tail would whisk 
up in sight, then the black one. The fur 
Hew, and that strong, disagreeable odor, 
sometimes noticed when a cat spits, was 
wafted out to my hiding-place. 
It was hard to tell which was the best 
tighter, dray fur and black fur seemed 
to be getting torn out in about equal 
snatches. Suddenly the "coon got away 
from his antagonist, and running to the 
foot of a great spruce tree, standing near, 
went like a dart up the trunk to the lower 
limbs. There he faced about. 
The fisher followed to the tree and 
looked up. He saw his late foe, growled, 
and then began to climb after him. lie 
was not so good a climber as the ’coon, 
but scratched his way up with true weasel 
determination. The moment he came 
within reach, the raccoon jumped at him, 
regardless of the height from the ground, 
and fastened upon his back. The shock 
caused the fisher to lose his hold, and 
down both animals dropped with tre- 
mendous force, sufficient to knock the 
breath out of them, I thought. Hut they 
clung to each other, and dug and bit with 
the l'ury of maniacs. ’Coons are noted 
fighters ; and as for the fishers, they never 
give up while the breath of life is in 
them. 
resemly me -coon uroKC away again, 
ami once more ran to the tree, this time 
going up its trunk, out ,of signt, among 
the branches at the top. It looked as if 
he was getting about all the light he eared 
to have. 
Not so with the big weasel. lie instant- 
ly followed his antagonist, clumsily but 
surely clawing his way up the trunk. It 
took hint some time to reach the top, but 
he got there at last. Another grapple en- 
sued among the very topmost boughs, and 
they both came tumbling to the ground, 
catching at the limbs as they fell; but 
grappling afresh, they rolled down the 
sleep bank to the edge of the water. 
Meanwhile it had grown so dark that I 
could but just see their writhing forms. 
The growling, grappling sound continu- 
ed, however, and I could hear them splash 
in the water. Then there came a lull. 
One or the other had ‘.‘given in,” I felt 
sure. Which was the victor ? 
Cocking my gun, I crept to the bank. 
As nearly as I eou’d make out the situa- 
tion, the fisher wa: holding the’coot, by 
the throat. 
I took a step forward. A twig snapped 
under my foot. Instantly a pair of fiery 
T>yes glared up at me in the gloom ; and 
with a harsh snarl the fisher raised him- 
self. Hut the ’coon didn’t stir; lie was 
dead. 
It seemed almost too bad to shoot the 
victor of so desperate a tight; but think- 
ing of my traps, I hardened my heart and 
fired. The fisher roared up, fell over, 
then recovering its legs, leaped at me 
with all the ferocity of its blood thirsty 
race. Hut the heavy buckshot had surely done its work, and with another attempt to spring at me, the animal fell hack dead. 
I had no more trouble with my traps. 
The Lewiston Journal says, O. II. 
Brown of Center Minot, lias recently lost 
eight valuable slieep by dogs; and one 
reason why no more were killed was that 
he had no more sheep, lie thinks he can- 
not afford to feed dogs with mutton any 
longer—having kept sheep ten years, and 
eight of the years dogs have killed more 
or less. 
The once natty clerks anil book-keepers 
of Chicago are now selling newspapers 
in the streets, or earning their bread and 
butter as private policemen. 
JJcfo Jtibcrttsnmnts 
CUNDURANGO! 
Gliss,Keene & Co’s Fluid Extract 
Tin*: wonderi'cl remedy rou 
(MX(i:n. IVPIllLlA. RCBOFILA, 
I L( KHA. MALT ItKIEIU and ALL 
41 Til E It (TIROS 1C It TOO ID HIM- 
EASES. 
Du. 1*. T. KEENE having just returned Irom 
Ecuador and brought with him a quantity of the 
genuine. (’undurauno Hark, secured 'through 
the olticial recoimuendation and assistance of IIis 
Excellency the President of Ecuador, and the Gov- 
ernment of that Republic, wc are prepared to till 
orders for it to a limited extent,and at a price about 
one-quarter ot that which the cost of the first very 
small supply compelled ub to charge. 
Our Fluid Extract is prepared front the gen- 
uine Cundurang-o Hark from Loja, Ecuador, 
secured by assistance ol the authorities of that 
country. Sold by all Druggists in pint bottles, hav- 
ing on them our name, trade mark and lull directions 
for use. Price, $10. Laboratory, No. CO Cedar St., 
New York. BL14I. KKEH'E & CO. 
D. W. J3li<s, M. D., Washington, L>. C.; Z. K. 
Bliss, M. D,, New York, P. T. Kekne, M. D., New 
York. 
■ ■■■■■■ Solicited by Wl A A A CO., 
Publishers Scientific Ameri- 
can, .‘1? Park Hum VL V. 
Twenty-live years’ experience. 
Pamphlets containing Patent Laws, with full di- 
rections how to obtain Patents free. 
A bound volume of 118 pages, containing the Rfew 
i VmuM by counties and all large cities, 140 Engrav- 
ings ol Mechanical Movements, Patent Laws and 
rules lor obtaining Patents, mailed on receipt ot -‘5 
J1ARTHCLOIETI. tietlhe best. Earth 2J ('lonef (’«., '-!lj Mtale St.. Hartford, 
(’t.. Sole U. S. Proprietors ot Moulc's, Moule & 
Girdleston’s, Luther’s, Waring's, Newton’s and Doo- 
little's Patents. The only Closets that have proved 
effective. The Earth Closet, by its disinfection ol 
faeces, is the most valuable means of preventing 
spread of cholera and other contagious diseases. 
Send lor circulars. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Mai «>* room*: l'.» Doane St., Boston; 000 Broad- 
way, N. Y.: l*ggl Market St., Philadelphia. 
The CONGRESS ARCTIC. 
The BEST winter OVERSHOE I 
NO BUCKLES to break! 
> NO TROUBLE to pnt on! 
Neat, Genteel, Stylish! 
ASK TOUR SnOE DEALER FOR IT! 
i HEAPEST ADVERTISING. 
IN THE WORLD! V ■ ■ For tf»'*4 per Inch |i«*r .VIoutli. we will insert an Advertisement in ‘11 tirai- 
tlaaa Vlaiuo V>Mq»a|»er» including 5 
Dailies. Proportionate rates for smaller adv’ts. 
List sent lree. Address 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
41 PARK ROn.lEtt TO It 14 
1STHIA fabnhams S3| LI 1 ll.iwl._Fl. Porniam-nt Cun- t\,r Mm ™ thrt ASTHM A 
d 
t o A. 
Relief guaranteed in fire minute*. by inhata- 
tiou. Also, cures llayFeverand Rose Cold. Re- 
ommended by Physicians. Price, $$’-£ per bos. 
Sent bv mail, no-tape (laid, on receipt of price. 
M. II. PAR.VIIAM vt CO.. ilO Broadway. N. Y. 
SO“Sold by all Druggists. I*. 0. Bok W4. 
nniU’T lail t0 try l>r- Kimball’s It. Balsam, Liu IN 1 lor Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A pleasant and etl'ectual 
remedy. Kimuai.i. Sc Co., Prop’s, Augusta, Me. 
ASTHMA. 
l)OPU4MN A NT1I UK A SPECIFIC’ is 
1 warranted to relieve the worst case in ten min- 
I utes. Trial package sent khkk on receipt ot a three 
cent >tatnp, C. A. lilt AM AX, 
1071 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
$30. We 'will Pay $30. 
Agents $ to per week to sell our great and valuable 
discoveries. 11 you want permanent, honorable and 
pleasant work, apply tur particulars. 
Address 1)YKK & CO., Jackson, Michigan. 
<£ /.Ot: a flOATII ! Horse lurnished. Kx- 
pense8 paid. H. It. fcillAW, Alfred, Me. 
Tir A2KTEO. to give away £fi00,000 worth of 
\\ Medical Advice to the >iek and atllicted. Ad- 
dress I>r. S. YORK, Auburn, Maine, or call at his 
office, Lewiston, Lincoln Street, you will receive a 
book tree. See page l-,’, a report of the late Dr. 
W. Cahi.ton—twenty-tour different Medical Baths. 
X. If.—A good chance tor a Medical student. Apply 
AVOID cm ACKIC. a victim of early iudis- cretion, causing nervous debility, premature 
decay, etc., having tried in vain every advertised 
remedy, has discovered a simple menus *>i sell-cure, 
which he will send to his lcllow-sutferers. Address 
J. 11. RKKVKS, 78 Nassau St., N. Y. 
rpo THE 71 AUDI ED. A new work, show- JL in" how, by observing natural laws,parents may 
jtroduce oilspring of either sex. Sealed envelope, 
_\>c. Address SANITARY PUBLISHING CO., 1*. 
O. Box X. Y. 
THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
IN THK TICK ATM KXT OK 
Chronic and Sexual Diseases. 
a riivsioLotiiCAL ni;\v iik mauui.uu:. 
The cheapest book ever published—containing 
nearly three hundred pages, and one hundred and 
1 thirty line plates and engravings of the anatomy ot 
the human organs in a state of health and disease, 
with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable conse- 
quences upon the mind and body, with the author’s 
plan of treatment —the only rational and successful 
mode of euro, as shown by a report of c uses treated. 
A truthful adviser to the married and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts ol their 
physical condition. Sent free of postage to any ad- 
dress, on receipt of twenty-live cents in stamps or 
postal currency, by addressing Die. LA CROl X, Xo. 
.:i Maiden Lane, Albany, X. X The author may be 
consulted upon any of the diseases upon which his 
J book treats, either’personally or by mail, and medi- J cities sent to any part ot the world. 
ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS 
Soil, (vp.ru Wednesday & Saturday, to from 
Mew York and Cilanirow. 
Culling at Londonderry to land Mails and l’assen- 
The Steamers of this favorite line are built ex- 
pressly for the Atlantic I’assenger Trade, and fitted 
up in every respect with all the modern improve- 
ments calculated to insure the safety, comfort, and 
convenience of passengers. 
Passage Holes, Payable in Currency, 
To CJIaMg-ott, .Liverpool A Londondei rv, 
First Cabin: 
$05 and $75 according 
to Location. 
Intermediate, $33. j 
Cabin Return Tickets: 
#130, sei'iiring best ac- 
<‘ommo«l:ilions. 
uStceraye, ----- #2S. 
Parties sending for their friends in the Old Coun- 
fry can purchase tickets at reduced rates. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to llKNDKItSON BItO’S., 7 
Bowling Green,N.Y., or COX & FIELD, Insurance 
Agents, Belfast, Maine. 3ral4* 
GRAND 
OPENING 
THIS DAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
IDIRL'Y yVTNm 
A T 
Geo. W. Burkett’s 
Strict 
attention lias 
been paid to the 
selection of these goods, 
and we feel confident that 
the variety of Styles 
and Prices will he 
calculated to 
please the 
i* i h m, i r 
The de- 
mand for our 
Bkaver Mohairs 
has been so great and 
the praises lavished upon 
them so pleasing, that we are 
obliged to present the same 
brand before the 
Public once 
more. 
« IKAI1E MABfcT»X’lI>, ^ 
Ask for no 
other but the Bea- 
ver and you will secure 
a Mohair unexcelled for 
beautv of finish, and 
d u r a b i 1 i t v o f 
w e a r 
In con- 
nection with 
this department you 
will find a large line of 
MOURNING 
G () 0 1) S 
such as : 
P“Oaslnnei'es, Cretonnes;, 
livillinnt ines, Tainise, 
CTintee I)e Venice. 
S II AWLS. 
Pailsley and 
Cashniere Shawls 
in choice and selected 
designs. All the new and de- 
sirable styles in Wool and 
Worsted Shawls at 
the lowest prices. 
WATERPROOFS. 
Remember 
our prices on 
Waterproofs are as low 
as of last year, notwithstand- 
ing the advance on them 
in the Western 
Markets. 
rit u'A' < rr Finer or ciiaikie ali, 
WA TICIlFIKKjFfi l‘l 'IK 'll A SJCD AT 
OFH HTOIHC. a] 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
Having 
purchased our 
Flannels before tho 
rise on them, we are pre- 
pared to eater to the pub ie 
wants so that they will be en- 
abled to save money on them, 
give us an early call 
and you will seeure 
a good trade. 
WARREN GOODS 
Will be 
found at our estab- 
lishment and those in want of 
these favorite goods will 
find a nice supply. 
DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Large Job Lots 
have been secured 
at Reduced Prices, and 
we are bound to give the 
Ladies the benefit of 
the reduction. 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
such as: 
Shirts, Drawers, Stock- 
ing's, H races, Neckties, 
<tec., constantly on hand 
Feathers, Oil Carpets, 
Hemp Carpets, Cur- 
tains, Fixtures, 
< 'ornices, Straw 
Mattings, &c. 
will lie found in stock at the lowest 
market prices. 
MILLINERY. 
We take 
this method of 
informing the public 
that by October 1st, an 
entire new stock of Millinery 
Goods, will be added to the other 
departments of this store, under the 
side charge of two experienced 
and popular milliners from 
abroad. Those desiring 
goods in this line 
would do well 
to give them 
a call. 
WANTED-DOMESTIC YARN, 
Highest Casli Prices paid. 
O-eo. ‘W. Burkett, 
HAYPORD BLOCK. Church St.. Belfast. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE”LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
TWO TRll'M PKR WEEK. 
.,4 
STEAJIElt 
r;,ALE WIST OIN, 
Capt. Cl!AS. DEJOEING, 
Will leave Railroad IVliarf. Portland, every 
Tuesday aud Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival ol'Express Train lrom Boston, (commencing 
10th inst.,) lor Rockland, Castino, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, 
Jonosport and Much insport 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 
15th inst.,) touching at the above named landings. 
The Lewiston will touch at liar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) each trip lrom June :>0th to September 15th 
in addition to her usual landing at So. West Harbor, 
For lurther particulars inquire ot ROSS & STl'Dl- 
VANT, 171) Commercial Street,Or CYRUS STL'DI- 
VANT, tieucral Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. tl.'H 
SANFORD'S 
Independent Line! 
FOR 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-()- 
On and after FRIDA V, April 11, the 
STEAMER 
V 'CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
K ATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will leave Belfast for Iioston, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FR1 DAY, at o'clock, P. M. 
RETURN INC Will leave Hoston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock, P. M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced! 
GBO. G. HKLLM, igeut. 
Belfast, April 11, 1S71, t! Jl 
FARMS I MCI >r< I :i > ! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD. 
1871. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
Leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at <’• o’clock, touching at all the 
usual landings on the river and hay, arrivingat Port- 
land in season to conm-et with the 0 o'clock St* am- 
boat Express Train, arriving at Boston at 10 o'clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on tin- 
arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about l" 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
Going East, sure connections can be made at Bel- 
fast with the Belfast A Moosehead R. R., and Euro- 
pean & North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATFS. 
KARR. Belfast to Portland To Boston by 
Railroad $3.f»u. By Steamer 1mm rortlaml, 
Sals Served on tlie Hurojiean l'lan. 
ROSS & STUP1VANT, A fonts’, 17 • ( ommereial 
St root, Portland, 
June 1,1871. 37 
WILSON 
x i; w r x it i it v i: i i> 
SHOT T I„ K 
Sewing Machines. 
PRICE, 
FORTY-FIVE 
DOLLARS. 
SIMPLE, DURABLE AND RELIABLE, 
Mor«> Important anil E.N*«>ntiul EI«*- 
nu'ntm. EmlMMli**iI in ilii* (,<>li>Urat«>(] 
Huc-liinc than any othi*r in tin* lVorlil 
!•<>«** «»v«»ry Variety of Work, it* !M<>> 
cliani<iin i.*t tnoxn'illiMl. Orlilicato »l 
Warranty for Eire I'varH furni‘»li«*il li> 
the Hanufactur«‘r.<i oitli i*acli .If acliini* 
Mrcuml l»y a Half’VIillion Hollar.*. , 
Inducements oHerod worthy the careful considera- 
tion of capitalists. 
Send tor circulars and sample sewing. 
AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied territory. 
11. J. BELLAMY A CO.. Gen. VjrtV. 
(i-i Washington lit.. Ifoston. 
3 m 11 
C’ AI T I O * 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-0- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor al] diseases 
incident to the leinale system. 1‘rolapus Eteri or 
Fulling of the Womb, Fluor Alims, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and thealllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
I)r. Dow has no doubt had great.-r experience in 
the cureot diseases ol women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a tew days under hi.-, treat- 
Dr. Dow, since lST'J, having confine d his whole at- 
tention to an oilier practice tor the cure ol Priva’o 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain on<- dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from n A. M. top P. M. 
Boston, July 25, ls?l. 1yr‘{ 
Maine Oenl ral ! I. U. 
Vl .nEK A llll A YC- FTS l \T1. 1*71, 
On arid after JUNK 5th, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast for Boston and Portland, at 8.30 
A. M.— at 7 1*. M., connecting at Burnham with 
night Express with I*ulliuitn Sleeping Car 
attached, for Portland and Boston. 
Freight Train leaves at <> A. M„ connecting at 
Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixed train lor Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night 
Express from Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At 0.-15 1*. M. Mail 
Train from Portland and Boston. Freight Train, at 
6 P. M. 
Through Tickets will ho sold to Boston and hag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any of 
the lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup't. 
L. I.. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. 
May 27,1871. t!47 
M A R O N S 
German Liniment I 
THE GREATEST INTERNAL AND EXTER- nal Remedy ever used for the Cure of Cold, 
Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Contracted Cords, Mucles and Tendons, Sprains. 
Frost Bites and Chilblains, Cuts, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds, Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Back, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Cramp or Colic Pi ins, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, also inflammation of the Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation o( the Heart, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm, Bites ot 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found in no other Liniment, For Internal and Ex- 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops all pain, producing a healthful tone to the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any and a!l derangements of the nervo-vital 
fluids. 
The above medicine has been put to the severest 
test sever met with, and has proved to be more than 
represented. It is recommended by all who use it. 
Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad- 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. Itf 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, 
Paint, Grease, Sweat and Leather Stains, &c.; 
Washes with Hot or Cold, Hard, Soft, or Salt Water; 
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. 
Clothes washed with it wear twice as long as if 
washed with common soap. One pound of it will wash from ten to fifteen dozen pieces of ordinary 
family washing. It washes the finest lace without 
injury, and renders all ai tides as clear and bright as 
THE 1IOLLAH REIYAIHI SOAP! 
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, 
smooth and soft. Use ft to cleanse your Marble 
Ornaments, Mantles, Door-steps, &c., and Brick 
Walks and Alleys. Use it with scouring-brick in 
cleansing iron or steel; it saves half the labor, and 
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine 
like new, and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. 
Dissolved in boiling water, it makes the best and 
cheapest Soft Soap in the world. 
CHARLES E. MOODY A CO., B««ton. 
801.1? AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND. 
* For Sale lij all Grocer*. 3mll 
R'/’Wr\ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L, 
\ / DIX if failing to cure in less time an 
any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with sale and pleasant med- 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Affections ; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers ot the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
1»R. L. »I\ I 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
il Emlicott Nfreel, Host on, 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
Wo. 21, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN j 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so 
w are known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
i chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c.,that he is much re- 
j commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more nnmerou* in Boston than in other 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many ot whom consult him in critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
he not robbed and add to your sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
false promises, and pretentions of 
FOREIGN ANI) NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit torged Diplomas ol Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in anv part of the world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names ot those inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACI\ NOS rRF M-MAK ERS, 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations ol their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
hooks, much that is written of the qualities and ef- 
lects ot ditlerent herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, &c., 
most ot which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of Its “curing everything.” 
but. now known to *‘ kill more than is cured,” and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
'Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he reli»s upon Mek« ry, 
and gives it to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, cScc., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts, Specifics, Antidote, &c.,both 
relying upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various wavs throughout the land; 
hut, alas nothing is said of the balance, some ot 
| whom die, others grow worse and are left to linger ! and suffer for mouths or years, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians. 
| BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstandingthe foregoing facts are known to 
; some quack doctors amt nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gardit ss ot the life and health ot others, there are 
; those among them who even perjure themselves, 
i contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
usual lee” may be obtained for professedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or fraction of it,” may be obtain- 
| ed for the nostrum. It is th.is that many are de- I ceived, also, ami spend large amounts for experU 
I me'ills u itli quackery. 
DK. 1)1\’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, ami all may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
I t>c the disease,condition or situation ol anyone, 
| married or single. Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of 
; the I nited States. 
! All letters requiring ad\ ice must contain one dol- 
; lar to insure an answer. 
Address Dr.. I.. Dr., No. 1 Kndicott Street, Hos- 
ton. Mass. 
Boston, .lan. 1, 1*71 -1 yr. 
; rpo THE LADIES.—The celebrated DR. L. I)I\ 1 1. part icularl v invites ab Ladies who need a Med 
it'd/ or Surgical adviser u> call at his Rooms, ‘-'I 
Kndicott St.', Boston, Mass., which they will find 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
DK.DIN having devoted over twenty years to this particnlar branch <>( the treatment or all dis- 
! eases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all, 
j (both in this country and Europe,'that he excels 
; all other known practitioners in the safe, speedy 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 
II is medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose ot removing all diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which llow from a mor- 
bid state of the blood The Doctor is now fully 
prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medf- 
; callv and surgically, all diseases ot the female sex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
!%'<». ‘21 Eiuiicatt Mt., Ho.vtmi, 
All U tters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
j lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, dan. 1 1S71— I yr. 
Bools, Shoos, Rubbers tfcc. 
The subscriber iJ still at the old stand, 
! where may be found t very large and well selected 
k| stock of the above articles, embracing about every ! variety and style in tl e Market. He invites his old 
customers and all others in want of anything in the 
j SHOE line f<» give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock of 
Sole & Upper Leather. 
Cell Skins. Splits, Lasts, 
; An all kind of Findings constantly on hand. Also 
Trunks, Valisos, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T. COLBURN. 
Uolfast, April ai, l^cl. till 
United Stales Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
N i: \it Fulton Fkkky, NKW YOUR. 
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodeled and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European 
plan, and has ample accomodation for lour hundred 
The location is more accessible to all parts of New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every 
three minutes besides various lines of streetcars, 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
It being but two blocks from Fulton Ferry, makes 
‘it convenient lor those wishing to visit the ‘City of 
Churches,” as from this Ferry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city of Brooklyn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyriM 
-j{) Every Man his Own Painter. 
Is the title of a Book published by ANSON 
OILMAN, Lewiston, Me. It gives lull directions 
lor Mixing and doing all kinds of IIOI SK, CAR- 
RIAOK AND SION I’A INTINO, GRAINING, 
I; N AMKUMi, VARNISHING K A LSO M1NI NO, 
WHITEWASHING, Ac., in plain English. Every 
family should have a copy and do their own l’ainting. 
Copyright recured. Agents wanted. Sent postpaid 
for 50 cents by Anson Oilman, Box L'i'S, Lewiston, 
Me. (State where vou saw this.) ,'lmlO* 
|)L;UKN.niTII'ti (OIL! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market [trice hy 
A. J. 1TARRIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb. 14, 1871. ti32 
Real Estate for Sale, 
JIIK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
lor sale, the house and lot situated 
on Wadsworth Street, in Thomaston, belonging to 
heirs of the late Capt. .Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about 27.000 feet of land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, 
and will be sold low if applied for soon. For terms, 
call on the subscriber. J, SI. BEVERAGE. 
Thomaston, Aug. 24,1871. tfS 
II H1K E Uffl A TIC! 
.Justly celebrated for the cure of .Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout and Sic.c Headache. Also Hill’s 
Pile Ointment, equally reliable for the cure ol Piles. 
For sale by Win, O. Poor & Son and Richard II. 
Moody of Belfast, and all other Druggists at the 
small price of 25 cts., per Box; 5 Boxes for $1.00. 
Sample Boxes sent free by 
3m* O. A. HILL, Proprietor, Portland, Me 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATE IN NORTH PORT, 
Pf2 1-2 miles from Belfast, containing 
——-- about (Hi acres of land ; a large or- 
chard of the best Fruit, Grape, Cranberry, and 
other small fruit. Well fenced and watered. Build- 
ings good; House and L., new. Will keep a Horse 
and 12 to 15 head Cattle. An excellent Brick Privi- 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a School House 
and in a good neighborhood. Will be sold cheap 
and on the most liberal terms If applied for soon. 
Apply to .J. C. LEWIS, New Castle. Maine, or on 
the premises to THOMAS WATERMAN, or .JOHN 
M. WOODS. (imos.43* May 4,1871, 
APPRENTICES WANTED 
IN A MACHINE SHOP. 
-:o:- 
Young men, of sixteen years of age and upwards, 
and of good character, who arc desirous of learning 
thoroughly the Machine business, and of becoming 
skilled in the working of Metals, will llnd a good 
opportunity for so doing at the Wiirrix Machink 
Wiikkh, w hitinsville (Worcester County), Mass. 
Parents are assured that the location is favorable to 
Hie health and good morals of their sons, and to 
their attainment ol thorough mechanical skill. Full 
particulars given on application by letter to 
G. E. TAFT, SUPT., 
4wl3 Whitinsvillc, Mass. 
T ° LET! 
THE STORK ON HIGH STREET, OPPOSITE 
Pluvnix Row, lecently occupied by Messrs. S. A, 
Black & Co. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Belfast, Oct. 4,1871. istfl3 
Scientific ar_d Popular Medical Tori" 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED j:Y T’TK 
No. 4. Bulnnch Street, Boston. 
(Oi»I»o*tit«' T5«*i**r«* 
Dp.. W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
Medical knowledge, for everybody. r.ijdes 
sold in h>'o years. 
.4 Hook for «*v«*rv .ll'.iit. 
Til K SCI EM • E OF LI I L, OR ! I I' H I KID | 
V ATI ON. A Medical Treatise on tie- < au-e :ii I 
Cure of Ex it At stkd V11 a u v I’ki. -a •. In 
clink In' MAN, Ni i:\ "i s anh Pm o m r.n 
ITY, IIVPOPHO.NIIKIA, ami all other di a-.■* an 
ing from the l;,KU"i;s • >k 1<-i 1 m. 1\., 
t.'KETIONS OK Kxi'L.s.SKS ol mature \rai-. I » 
indeed ii book lor every man. 1 only j= 1 .* 
pages, bound in cloth. 
A Hook for every M oiii.m 
Entitled SEXUAL I'll VSIOLOC V OF WOMAN 
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman i:».a m- 
PlIYSIOl.i m,1< A I ! V AM) j’,\ ll< »I.O«. 11- A 1.1. V from | 
Ini-anc to Ou> A«.k, with elegant Ii r-i i: v 
live Emikavins. 35o page:-, bouml in I.nautili- 
French cloth, Price $ :,00. 
.4 Hook for Everyhoilv 
Flattered by the reception of, and great demand 
lor, the above valuable and timely treatise, and a! -o I 
to meet a great need of tin present age, the author \ 
has just pub’ished a new book, treating exelusr.> 1 
0t NERVOUS AND MENIAL 1 >ISEAs 1 s., ], 
pp. cloth, i’rice $1.00, or sen r i- uek on receipt ot 
$3 for the other two book-. postage paid. 
These are beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works on Phv-iology ever puldi-he.l. 
There is nothing whatever that the M m.uiei- 
S.no.i.e, ot En in-1 Si a < It her n i: r* a .vh-h 
to know, bur what i- liihy xp’ainod. and m .i 
matters ot the most impoid-.mt and inter's' 
character are introduced to which no allusion e.. u 
can be found in any other works in our langing' j 
All the N e\v Disco\ eki i-.s ol the author, v. h" 
perienee is such as probably never before fell to tL 
lot of any man, are given in lull. No p< r-im should 
be without these valuable books. 
“VAI. PAULK Rod us. W'e have reo ived the | 
valuable modical works published by the i\ abody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual mer- 
it, and should find a place in every intelligent fami- 
ly. They are not the cheap order of abominable 
trash, published by irresponsible parties, and pur- 
chased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a 
responsible professional gentleman of eminence, as 
a source of instruction on vital matters, concerning 
which lamentable ignorance exist I lie important 
subjects presented are treated with delicai ability, 
and care, and, as an appendix, many usetul pre- 
scriptions for prevailing complain; .• eld d 
[Coos Republican, Lancaster, N. Ii. 
“The author of these books conoid ;he a 
learned and popular physician- ol tie- day. ami 
entitled to tlie gratitude of our race for the'-, 
uable productions. Jt seems to be hi- aim to indue.- 
men and women to avoid the cause of tin so disea>* 
to which they are subject, and he tells them j>;-t 
how and when to do it. [Chronicle, Farmington 
Maine, Sept. 7, In!'.'. 
Eit In book sent by mail on receij t of pi ice. 
N. 15. The author ot the above named medieai 
works is the Cliiel Consulting !’: \■um of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, and is so constantly em- 
ployed in consultation with invilids lrnm all p..ids 
of the country, that lie has no time to attend!" 
mere business details. 1 herefore all 1*-tt< r- In uM 
be addressed to the PEARDDY M El) It Al. INS 11 
TUTE.or Dr. W. H. FA RN ER. the M dieal A 
sistant ot the author, and hi- Rushes- Agent, w ha. 
as well as the author hinwll, may I■■ consulted on 
all diseases requiring skill, seen cy ami cxpi iemv, 
lN\ t.Altl.K S ICC It K<' V AN < ACTIN' Rr.I.IKE. 
1? < > i K l\ A N I) 
STEAM-MILL CO.. 
M\ntka('H i:ih;- <>! 
i^r e l : 
A M > I»KAI.I-:i:< IN 
CORN, MEAL. OATS AND RYE ! 
&g~M l\AI. at H.-t-.u Murk. : 1 ’i m! ■ ■! i. 
to Shipper- a! tin wharviu-?li !' \ I'll ft 
( II I ll«E. 
All orders promptly att«*ml< 1 ?<>. 
titvo. \ 
July 18, Wl. lyr t li<K K l.A M>, Mi.. 
A positiv e cur for Dyspepsia, < -u- i} ,n 
1 ndige-t ion, I’.ili.Mi' < '"i:ipl.:iii' -. 
Diseases having their origin m 
impure stale at the r.i<* 
SOLD 15V IVH. 0. I’llilB ,v Sii\, 
$<rlk'\v:ire ol Counti'l'li-it- I’.ityiinl;. *1 \ n- 
; Pl-lCl'. 5< ) ( \ 'll S S. 
,r < > i [ n i o < > i; 
15KIJ AST. Miiin.'. 
H--ri 
IliesEtell’s .^Sni*1c Kithi* 
TETTER! TETTER TETTR! 
I TOE! ETC S3!! STE'SI!!! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms I ! Un 
Salt Khoum, ('liillhlaiiis, Seuhh. Pimples l:!■ >:> n 
Frosted 1J mbs, I attained Eyes, I i I s. an! S hnij 
tions of tlit* Skin. Also good I>>r >ei 1 > 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and count n don 
F. IJ. IIIESKFI.L, I’roprietur. r, M« 
(I. <’. (ioodwin & (’o., Wii-'li '.i! X-tmi's. li.in- 
lover Street, Huston, !Ma I’m-. i.nt- per 
Ilox. 
M A T I L K W S iV- <'<>,. 
Manufacturers ot 11 aril and Suit Wo."I. 
DOORS, SASh’, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
.4 ml all liiinl* of .*1onlilinuw. 
(II,mi! Windows k Dealers in ail kinds «f linsii rn 
LUMBER I 
Hoard, Clapboard, and Kiut Planing Sawing and Job Work ot all kinds doin' with dispatch. 
FOUND 11 Y nr I // />/ AC 
Foot of Mam St., Beltast, Me. 
tbs 
CAUTION.—All genuine ha? the name PkIicvian 
SYRUP,’.\(noi “Peruvian Hark,’’) blown in the pUisa 
A 32-pago pamphlets gent free. J. p. Di>satoUi£ 
Proprietor, tiG Dey St., New York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
p o 11TLAN 1) 
Business College! 
QCIIOLAKSII1PS lor lull business course issued 
IO iu this, are good tor an unlimited time in all of 
the Colleges ol the International Business College 
Association. 
For full Information address 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
■dm 8 l*o i't l«t imI Hie. 
TO LET ! 
In City Block, over the strre oi Isaac Allard, 
Apply at THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5,1671. tfO 
TICKETS 
FOR ALL POINTS WEST AND SOUTH. 
l-'Olt HALE ATjt; 
m o. 1; 1:. depot, 
w J COLBURN. 
ll.o method of treating Diseases of the Lung* 
A-sthma, Catarrh, and all tubercular atlectious, by 
Inhalation, is acknowledged success. By inhaling 
llu* vap<*r from the Balm very cell or alveole ot th 
lung-, and ev. ry bronchial tube, Is reached; tie* 
lungs are expanded, :im< the healing qualities of the 
weed are brought into direct action upon the di- 
eased organs. 
The weed lrom which this Balm is made was dis 
cov. r: by a well known professional gentleman ol 
Boston, upon Du prairies in the great valley.ot th> 
MD®;- -ippi, throughathe instinct of horses afflicted 
with tli heave-, and i> therefore strictly a great 
Natural K» iu« d\. He cured himself of consumption 
w I u pronoun.■••d incurable by the best physicians 
in Ib.-ion. and now, alter tiiteen years oi nearly un 
iif. ■ ie.| in ilih ..ntideutly recommends it to tin- 
w .cii u- d in connection with Hie Prairie 
U l.i'- im, it 1..- proved itself an unfailing rem 
I’I; IN< 1,1. DIN'D IN1IAI.KK. 
WEFKS & POTTER, General Agents, 
<$Di. WALKER'S CALi l c 
n \ 
BALM, 
t'OK l.\ UAL. 17 70.Y 
i, pf v. difficulties, Send lor t it 
170 tt ashingtun Ntr««>t. 
Ulll.b'.S -.1 .SUN. I’rop’r. BOSTON, MASS 
J.I »• 
Hundreds of Thousand. 
He:ir I•--•itii 'iiv »tlic V. .n ! 
WHAT ARL THEV ? 
T!l l;: V \Ki’ NOT \ VII.:; 
FANCY D R I N !\ 
iHi :• SC is in Mln-liCy, liiw! 
ii«l !i<‘l ti 1 .»i, .t n 
m 11 h.-ai- i• t.f caii.-d ; sms. App-ti 
<-rs,” “Restorers,” Ac., that U tm tippler nu t > 
dru-nkenm ss a::.I rni:», but arc a true Medicine, mud 
i. t: N..:,v i.ami Herbs of California, fret* 
1 nun jill Alcoholic St him lain a. Vhcy a: L 
(iin:\T lii.oni) it it in Kit ami a Lin 
Ll\ IMJ 1*151 M I 1*1.E i- r: •* t Renovator and 
1 nvigorntor of Uio system, carrying off all poisonous 
nia’ ami r»- a..ring the blood t-> a healthy condition. 
No person can taim th Hitters according to dir-- 
:oi. and ••• min long unw il 
] oo 
th<• b me-* arc -t destroy- >1 hy mineral ponton os 
mean.-’, and th- ;ia! ••roan* wanted bey »ad th » 
I'mi* 1 :ifln innin I or v mid C’lironio icliouiim- 
t ism nml (<nnt, I)yM|M’imiii or 1 udltfcNtioii. 
liilious, Kcmittcnt nod I lit crmil tout l''t»ver»- 
Diiniscs of the lilood, l.ivcr. Kidneys, nn»l 
R hid del. these ILhk hI been most success 
Such Diseases a caused hy Vitiated 
lilood, v. n <•;» i;;• -• 11< 1:iy j.;-, aluced by derangement 
IHgestivi* <)i guns. 
DYSPEPSIA O It IMMI.KsTIDN, at 
Pain in t 1 ?1 -. rig »tm 11 
• >. ;> .vm-ss, 1 ationa the btomach. 
p.u .. M-.nt'i I’.'.lous Attacks, Palpltatl-m 
cl't:,• H ini! :;■> .Lion t' the Lungs.Pain In tho 
reel ms « fti Ki '.m ; and n hundred other painful 
Aympt mis, are the oihpringaor Dyspepsia. 
They in% ig.-rat ti< Stomach and stimulate the t -r. 
p:,l Hv-r and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
rii;.. e--:i!C ’■ 1 Mo d of all Impurities, and 
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system. 
niRSKIN DISEASES. Eruptions.Tetter. Sa.t 
Rheum, Blotches, Sp-ds. I’im;-! s, Pustules, Bolls, ( ur 
bunch’-., Ring-Worm Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysip 
c-lu itch. Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humoi* 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name oruatur-. 
arc Ir 1 rally dug up and carried out of the system in 
short tunc by the uw* of these Bitters. One bottle In 
such cases will convince the uto.-t incredulous of their 
.in: the Vitiated I'd ••1 whenever you find Its 
Impurities bursting through th skin iu Pimples, Erup 
th-m or Sores cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when It is foul, 
ami your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure* and theh-all of tin; system will follow. 
PIN. TAPE! r WORMS, 
system of so many tlnm-auds, are effectually destroy- 
ed ami removed. 1 -r full directions, read carefully 
the circular around « eh b.-ule, print' d In four lan 
guage? -English, G-rumu, French and Spanish. 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. It II. M DOSALl) A i"., 
Druggists ami lien. Agents, San Francisco, al., 
.c: 3.* n ! « 'inmeice. Street, New York 
Iff- mil.!) IP. I Dlil'l.t.ISTS AND DEALERS. 
\l S'LCli Cv (JltlFFITIIS 
stt a ?t v ^ 
58 t \ II H t m 
U »(>» Mll« 
< I I 
SAWS 
of all descriptions. 
% r«- Superior to all Ollier*. 
Kv.'i'y 
1*«- rfecl 
«« !' >1 
\v i;i .( 
SAW W; I'l'.'uitei 1. 
Satisfaction t* u a ran («•«*«! 
v II irdu ir* and Country Dealers, aud 
tie Manutactiirer-1 
11 ,v < i i .* i Fi'i ri is, 
9 > ,V I S? I « <l«*ial Si.. It oil on 
SEWING 
•r ii k 
Fumni'f: min f 
)! Af II INKS 
I OKI * % I ft II 
< rit' i*v Morison’s 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me. 
s. oil ;uulall the fitting* for f• %• t:» 
NOW IS Tin: TIM K TO DEPOS l l\ 
‘A penny saved is a penny earned." 
KPOSITS made on >r before the 1st of ativ 
month, will jibn'id upon interest ©very 
month. ■ xcept M:iy uml November uni interest 
coinj)uieii upon the same in June ami December. 
Deposit.-’ reeeived .l.iilv at the ltanking Hooin. 
from to Pi A. M., ami 'C to | P. M Saturday* from 
t» to Pi A..M. 
JOHN II 01 1MHV, 1 reus. ASA FAUNCK, Prout. 
>!a limes kept constantly on haml. 
Selfast Savings Bank 
Itelf'ast, July P'%, 1S70. 
P I N II K 11 VB K ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. HOOPER & SONS, 
lor Price-List. B iltimore, MJ. 
lyr:.l 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in tint 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent placo 
where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might require, without the use 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the Insti- 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Fow men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with- 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which ho gives cs- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Jlronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness. 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys 
pepsin, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,. 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, wilt 
be sent free to invalids. 
Address, R. GREENE, M. D., 
34 Temple Place,* Boston ? Mast* 
iy«' 
